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138 to lane; light on three sides. Price 
$250 per foot. Easy terms.
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MONETARY COMMISSION NEEDED 
TO PROBE BANKING CONDITIONS 

RIGHTS OF PUBLIC NOT PROTECTED

vSHOULD PROTECTIA Jamaica Prepares For 
Panama Canal.

Canada Needs Local Navyi i /.SYDNEY, Jan. 21.—(C A.PJ— 
The Morning Herald says The 
Times correspondent regards the 
Vancouver conference as most 
probable, and cites a letter from 
Admiral King Hall showing the 
Australian Pacific policy has the 
full support of the imperial au
thorities. The article adds:

“We have no wish to Intervene 
in the political controversies of 
sister dominions, but reel Can
ada’s only satisfactory tjtanner of 
joining In Pacific defence Is es
tablishment of a local naval unit 
In co-operation with other 1m-

British and Foreign Competi-|||
tion So Keen That Twenty | cuuof th«*
Per Cent. Protection Is 
Needful, Statement of Big |
Deputation—Premier Pro-jl 
mises Consideration.

LONDON, Jan. 2.—(C. A. P.) 
—In order to cope with the new 
demands which are created by 
the opening of the Panama 
Canal, Colonial Secretary Har- 

, court stated in the commons 
yesterday that the government 
of Jamaica were negotiating 
with a Canadian syndicate for 
the provision of better facilities 
for coaling, docking and repair
ing. A site has been secured . 

: aouttlng on Kingston harbor. 
Improvements are also under 
way for Trinidad, Port Spain. 
SU- George and oil bunkering 

Barbados, at SL

•V

VSTREETS «O

w. F. Maclean, M.P., Urges That Bank Charters Be Extend
ed For Two Years Only to Permit of Needed Reforms 
Being Instituted on the Commission s Report Being 
Presented—Finance Minister White’s Stand in Oppos
ing Public Inspection of Banks and Mqre Elastic Plan of { 
Issuing Dominion Notes Challenged by Major (
New Bill Dictated by Bankers’ Association.

RIG RING STREETRem-
ting II

Civic Improvement Associa
tion Will Work For Diag
onal Thorofares, New Street 

Congested Dis-

!E> stations for 
Lucia. ' --/»I

Lines in 
tricts and Elaborate Parks 
System.

I It 'I Property Next Michie’s Want
ed by Financial House— 

King and York Deal 
Under Way.

NOTE OF POWERS 
PUZZLES TURRET

■x 5-■STEELREBATES OTTAWA, Jan, 21.—(Special).—Finance Minister White's Mil, pro
viding for the decennial revision of the Bank Act, was under heavy fire 
today, and Mr. Duncan Ross, the Liberal member for Middlesex, and-MaJor 
Sam Sharpe, the -Conservative member for North Ontario, earnestly sup
ported the proposition put forth by W. F. Maclean, South York, that the

<» - -r»-™,*- V
I West King street and is willing to pay preaent cbarterg ot the banks be extended for two years. Instead of ten 

over $660,000 for it. This is the plot I years, with a view to the recasting of our hanking and currency laws upon 
A. G. C. Dinnlck bought last February I the coming in of a report from the monetary commission, 
for $410,000, syndicating It In Engl anil Mr. Carvelf (Carleton, N.B.) and Mr. Démers (St. John and Iberville)

about half | supported Mr. Maclean's proposal that the bank charters be extended only 
for two years and until a monetary commission could investigate and report 
on the situation.

OTTAWA, Jan. 31,—(Special)—Un
less the Dominion Government takes 
Immediate and effective measures for 

• the protection and encouragement of I 
the shipbuilding industry df the Do- I 
minion, by according It greater pro- I 
tection from the competition of Brit- I

Elated at the'civic progress made at 
the last election, the Municipal" Im
provement Association, at Its first’ an
nual -meeting 'last night',' endeavored to 
show that its usefulness had not ypt, 
ceased, and having dbne so. decided to 
puipue more strenuously than ever its, 
efficient and etfectlve work la the new

I /

P« Gwet, in ! 
rs to match, 
three rooms, 

r Prices $1.66 
r .85[ , , M
r bedrooms; + 
r.two rooms.
Hy 61.26 and 
l yard... .6»
p up to 
dneaday

) Some big financial institution fis ne-

Laurier Demands Full Infor
mation on Deal With Al- 
goma Industry -— Austra

lian Trade Agreement.

♦

ish. United States and foreign compe- More Tinje Wm ^ Loet 
tltion,’ it Will quickly go out of exist-1 -

mr...r ■; * '*
The interest taken by ?the• members 

is t*e addressee delivered by Mr. J..B.
Atitiusèn, on “Civic Improvement,’’ and
û B. Mttchell, vlce-preSkient of^the OTTAWA, Jan. 31.-(Spect*D-6ir 
Toronto Civic Guild, on "Town Plan- , - -
Bing,” show that the members of the Wilfrid Lajirier is apparently not. .at-
aesoclatlon, as the organizers say, lsfied with the Information furnished 
“are anxious to promote the interests him yesterday by Hon. Dr. Reid re
ef the citizens generally, and have no gard|ng. the remlslson of customs
**Mr,IiMitcl?ell’8 address was an eye* duties -on steel rails granted the Al- 

opener to many of the men. Tp him goma Steel Company at Fort.William, 
notning is impossible. He discussed ye has given notice that he will move

ÏÏEÆSK»,«di—
parka, private properties and outside ed to the government b* the company, 
territory; and recommended new im- ag well as for all correspondence on 
provsments. the subject and all evidence “sought

BorneohhTSTl tsTofiows; and obtained by the goyemmentvand 
Parks—He recommended that parks supplied by the company in support of 

should be in strategic positions.- In this its application." >
connection he proposed a scheme to Correeponden
connect aU the civic parks by a drive- yorresyonuen
way. "In Boston,” he said, “you can posed prêteront
drive 30 or 30 miles thru between Canada and Australia was 
the paries.’’ In Toronto this «cbeme, tabled ln the commons today by Hon. 
in his opinion, could easily be 
wrried out by Joining the valley of George E. Focter. 
the Don with the valley of the Ham- Mr. Fester’s Visit to Australia, 
w hv means of York Mills Valley,
Black Creek Valley and parks ln Mr. Foster, in a letter to the Aus- 
Xorth Toronto. In other cities with- trails minister of commerce, Hon. Mr.
out Toronto’s natural facUltiM mil- Tudor> which is dated Sept. 26 last.
Hops of. dollari points out the difficulties of negotia- P P ,^PB. . , t UPPI
Sta^ysqhémes. running tins an agreement by correspondence, interest to the points made by the va- J taJ? ' | street leases ran out a few» days ago

r^|lh8wMit from Queen street, near , ,hat he exr)ects to be in rious spokesmen of the deputation, and 1 The note speaks of the “moral, ma- 1^ y,e leeee thpre Was a clause that I -=
Osgoode HaU. The second running Auetralla |y April. hope,” Mr. m Ms reply he pronrtsed to give the teriai and benevolent support ot thel the )?MOr was to give si* months’ no'lrt ■*! 0 ITfHf

north-east from (i?1e®T!hp6nr^.tid that Foster writes “we will then be able moet earnest consideration to their re- powers." What must Turkey under- tice as to whether he WOüW. Yenew. t J|| |tj|||]\j I 11 I I H

M r fjsrsbs ssrrsk™ asstf s.st KKmUflUn tin I utlmoney as lnd ' and sympathetic consideration.” ment might well adopt a ^policy of J to be extended—under .what form, is claiming that (he lease wM,Wn
. Mr** 4»w Vest lines Mr. Tudor-e reply Is dater Yfov. L having all government vessels built in what extent; what guarantee is there I thareby renewed for another 31 year

on® narrow stîaets should be^eetded iBi2. He reminds Mr. Foster that, Canada, even Should the cost be great- of fulfilment of this promise? term at the old rate, which is very,
, upon Immediately. These" new" lines when h6 W1U arrive In Australia, they er than It would be If the orders were Similarly, what assurance do the v<W“J,’are ^ rumorl, not given 

should be the Ultimate t Unes twenty ^ ^ ln the turmoU of a general placed ln Britain. powers offer for the settlement of the much encourageaient by the hotel
" election, but he expresses the hope The deputation was Introduced by question of the Aegean Islands in such proprietor, that the property on which

that this will not interfere with a full Major Currie of Slmcoe and constated a manner a, to exclude further ^0^“^ All tofpî^rty ow^nrlScarcity Due to FUh CitV Will Proceed to LfiV Out
and comprehensive discussion of % of the following gentlemen: Captain aces to the security of Turkey? fn the vicinity are much aroused over I UrOWlDg Scarcity uuc tu Vlty Will rroceco IO L-ay VUt
better trade understanding, which, he McDougall and Sandford Lindsay, pre- “Europe’s Broken Faith." thte latest figure.____________ Being Caught in American
goes on to say, if successfully and sident and secretary respectively of It Is stated that the Turkish dele ,,ftl| m R ■■fl fl IIIH Sava Prof
wisely consummated would prove of the ColUngwood Shipbuilding Co.; gates. In endeavoring to obtain sat- Mil 11 I II IIM11 LI I |l| L V,
substantial benefit to Canada and John B. MlUer, president of the Poison isfactory answers to these questions. | f| 111|| fi fl llll I I fl II H T I McMumch.

have made reference to what they de-

Whilc Certain Portions '
. a n • w i | a couple of months later at

This ln brief was the substance of a Are Being Made L mllUon dollars. Mr. Dlrini.ck last
somewhat lengtiiy and comprehensive Clear. night .declined, to discuss the matter I OPPOSES PUBLIC INSPECTION.
memorial placed before Premier Bor- | | jn any way. The property lies be-1 Mr white, in moving the second reading of his bill, eulogized the
den this afternoon by a big deputation ---------------- tween Michie’s and the Standard Bank Act as it now stands, and frankly indicated that It stood In little need
representing shipbuilding firms from I , LONDON, Jan 21—(Can. Press.)— I Bank’s building, and Its low-lying I of any amendment. He was unalterably opposed to the public inspection

..Hon or by subsidy, was strongly “1t0, e®ect have beeri Bent to 170 feet At $660,000, and the property bank8 aud the present Bank Act.
iation, or by suosiay was I the Turkish ambassadors accredited to may «11 at more, the price works out DEFECTS NOT REMEDIED.
urged by the deputation. the powers. Rechad Pasha, head of L t $13 g’O a foot W. F. Maclean really opened the debate by declaring that there were
isting conditions of competition with ithe Turktoh peace plenipotentiaries, tTmtoubtedlv bto things are develop- many grave defects in tip present Bank Act. none of which were-remedied 
Great Britain this step they consider-| ^ Tewflk p„h b . Undoubtedly b,g thing P before parliament. He pointed out that depositors were ne
ed a. absolutely neces«ry to prevent ^ f ,n* on Klng 8treet P°r ‘1 sufficiently protected, that ne public inspection is provided for and that
.. . . of Canadian Brttain> Mve bee$^ Particularly I deal has been simmering for-the attempt was made to prevent bank mergers or the formation of a money
^ disappearance of Canadian eojolned to 8eek elucidation, a. they I northea»t comer if King and York I trutt On Te contrary' empediments were thrown in the way of apy

shipbuilding. are in London, where the note was 8treetg| and including the southeast attempt hereafter to qjganize a new bank by popular subscription.
It was pointed out that Canadian prepared. of Pearl and York. Two orl Mr. Maclean also complained of the sterilization of the postal savings

firms are compelled to pay duty on I Explanations are to be requested on I tronhiesome leases must be 1 bank system, and of the inability of the banks to supply the currency needed
much of the matertal for Wldlng pur the fo.towing points: The joint note &^ can be con- ^ ÎSÿ/gS

poses, a, well as upon a great deal of says that in case of the prolongation clùde(L Host of the property, which ^d be the’only bank of issue in Canada, 
equipment, and with this handicap had of the war, the fate of Constantinople ,, 92 feet 4 (nche8 by g6 feet depth on wo BILL DICTATED BY BANKS,
to compete with the great shipbuilding I might be put in question. Does the the Kipg Btreet and 10o feet by 80 g. B. Osier of West Toronto had a few words to waÿ in defence of the
organizations of Britain, where wages note mean that the allies might be depth 0I1 york street part is own- banks, but Major Sam Sharpe declared that the time had gone past when 
and the cost of every kind of material allowed to attack, conquer and remain ed by wmtem Ramsay, and Toronto the people of this Minitt^^Whito band“' T* ^K.
were more than 20 per cent, cheaper. in Constantinople, or does it mean that real eetate men are now with him in Bank Act, as «««gg b^{n by White wA, in Mr

Berden Is Sympathetie. Ithe powers themselves might control gco"tland. One difficulty arises out ot . ooinion the bill ot the Bankers’ Association, and he offered
Premier Borden listened with great 1 the government in the Ottoman capi- Decullar incident. One of the York 86arpe * P * -------------- /

■Mi*'1"- 1 y |K3' 1 (Continued on Page Id; Colunm 1).W8
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LIGHTER KERRITms -
îrposes ln the 

. securely rlv- ef thirty, years hencé. 
time ail new bindings erected on 
these streets shoiild be constructed 
Srlth false fronts, or fronts which 
could be torn away back to the ulti
mate street line when the time was 
up. **

J. B. Atkinson, in • a brief address, 
claimed that Toronto’s “form” of gov
ernment was Ideal, but that very often 
the “attitude” of controllers and al- Australia, 
dermen was not ideal. A new t$;ti- He adds that Mr. Foster may be sure 
tude was needed, not^a^new form. Qf a warm welcome. Mr. Foster re-

. The association now has about 700 plied to thlp letter on Jan. 4, advising 
members. The officers for 1913 are j^r. Tudor that he intended sailing for 
as follows; . , ... „ . Australia on Feb. 19 to attend the

res en . o n ^ Hearn,’ K.C.; sittings of the imperial trade commis
sion, and that while there he would 

_ ^ be able to attend to negotiations look-

responding secretary, J. I. Sutcliffe between the two countries.

>

\±M
What Will Be the Best 

Park in the
.50

indie, superior 
. .25 and .85 
rl wood haiidle, 
lay for. . . .50 
e quality, refi-

f.

City.

ni l NEW FIELD
Co., Toronto; Black and Cowie. repre
senting the Ptckford and Black Co. of scribe as “Europe's broken faith,” to 
Halifax; H. Sullen of the Bsquimault I failing to live up to the promise made 
Marine and Dry Dock Co.; George D. four months ago. that the status quo 
Davie of Levis, B. Dyment and W. J. would Hot be changed whatever the 
Fair of the Kingston Dry Dock and I result of the war. ■
Shipbuilding Co. ' - I A distinguished diplomatist, losing

They were accompanied and sup- I patience, has recommended them not I He’g Now Solicitor For r ish-1 «Pawn, was the statement made today 
ported by several members of parlla- I Dretend to be more naive than they I , , . . , KI by Prof. McMurrich. director of the
^rW™rd‘nNlckto"tir MMd^eli ««. since the Turks know well that «mien 8 Union of New- |anatomlcal department of the Univer
sal Sheppard. ’ I the statement of the European powers foundland Not Ac- Isity of Toronto, to an address on the

SB I contemplated only a case to which I Politirian I "S8Llmon Fishers of British Columbia,"
Ithe Ottoman arms were victorious, as I u;c rouucian. at the annual meeting of the conaer-
I in 1897, when Turkey defeated Greece, I .............. — vatlon commission.
I on which occasion Europe would not I Montreal. Jan. 31^—(Special.)—Mr. I Prof. McMurrich said It would be a 

KI permit a change in the status quo. WUliam Munn. a St. John’s mer- d thlng lf eome international ar-

- fîSÆ," S ’£42’ BTSSU,™.. ......a,. .«««
aroused over the future attitude of I and Canada could be made to prevent

Extensive Improvements «re 
templates by Parks Commissioner 
Chambers at Wtllowvale Park, Bioor 
and Shaw streets.j The latter front
age will have to be purchased, at an 
approximate coet of $100.000.

At present the park comprises about 
one-half ot- the depressed area between 
Christie, Crawford. Bloor and Essex 
streets, but with the proposed exten
sion one of the best parks ln the etty 
can be secured. r‘. •

OTTAWA, Jan. II.—(Can. Press.)— 
That salmon in the Fraser River, B.C., 
are becoming scarcer year by year as 
a result of being caught in American 
waters before going into the river to

.15

b;*;:.. ,15 ’ •«’" »..10
.5 Vice-president, 

second vlce-pres’dent, Joseph Russell; 
third vice-president. Dr- Edmund EL

It.15 \
.. .15

jv /L
nd economical 
y, at ... 158 i ;

Ml ■ X1AS OF OLDa
ated.' On sal# 
-75, 1.00, 1.50 

long back to 
.15

It is also proposed to develop a 
water course, which at present runs 
north and south," into a system et

Hon. A. B. Morlne e.nce bis return to I the depietion of salmon of the Frase'fimlnlature lakes and pqpds, suitablyE3L-H. «SSSbrr tasste
representing one-fifth of the people L, are now it véw explained the in the course of a few years will pro-
mleM an^ Interesting^ i^Ut^J I salmon are caught near the mouth of vide a shaded picnic area of adequate

has to*be°resld- 1 the Fraser Just before spawning time, prop°rt‘on, Sutm”f w,“ alao %

tog on the island for two years, and and consequently few get up to the provided for. In the winter there will

V zrzzt N«
, , Li as j LI;_ I Morr.s will be sustained, but he opines Idi8COuree on the salmon fisheries’ to- a $10,000 pavilion will be erected on
Hazen Has Made rus I that the complexion of the assembly I du8trle8- Papers on water and water the wegt s;de cf High Park, designed

Report. r” *• y 7 &ps:„‘SnSS’si“ szsl » “"»«« »•<

No Racing at Thornelille. I„,, ter use.
It was stated last night by a mem- 'r 

"her of the Davies family that the re
port to circulation that thé racetrack 
charter granted to them over a year 
ago for the Thorncllffe track, was to 

Frank Cochrane had decided upon I be put into operation this summer. Is 
Fort Nelson as the terminus df Cthi j not correct 
Hudson Bay Railway. It was de
finitely given out at the department
of railways and) canals today that no I This time of the year It Is usual for I 
decision to the matter has yet been Dlneen’s to beg.n selling furs to clear 

. , I out stock. No garments or neck pieces
Tothlng final will b, decided upon Ue carried over from

le Wednesday
15

.19r
isday for.. .15 
sale Wednes- I0TTETCHOSEN.25 r'

reparation for 
. . .10 and .50 

Us, tifa and
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.40per stone..
I half or whole,

.20

21. — (FtwIaI >— 
Notwithstanding numerous published 
statements to the effect that

l' !Ottawa. Jan.\
CLIP THIS couponm »Hon. !.10 àorner).

. . 8 tins, .98 
. . . .2 tins, -96
5-lb. pall, .78 

. .. .8 lbs., .95
fund .,.............. ...
8-Ib. pail,
. 8-lb. box, .94 

. 8 tins, .95 
to. .8 tins, .95 
. . . .8 lbSn ^5 
imperial quart 

.20

4 FOR BARGAIN HUNTERS IN FURS
ASi The Toronto World

EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA 
-DAILY COUPON-

ZCl ■

v one, season to I
.. another, and only a small Stock is ne- I ' 

until Mr. Hazen, the chief engineer or i cessary ^ meet the demands during I 
the department, who has been to the I February, March and April, and the I 
north country since last July, investi- early next season. It is recognized 

respective merits of Port that a customer who buys furs now 
p 1 has missed the comfort of wearing I

^ them the early part of the present I
Is now on his return to Ottawa, places l wjnter> and that means a reduction | 
his report , to the minister of railways | mu8t be made in price. Dlneen’s sale 
banda -, I is thoroughly Interesting to bargain

After his return from a tour of to-1 hunters ln furs. W. & D. Dineen Co., 
epection last summer, Mr. Cochrane I Ltd._ manufacturing furriers, corner 
expressed hlm» If as being \n twr 'of |Ton<,e and Temperance sts.
Port Nelson and It was tentatively l ____
agreed that It should be the t®rmlnu6-1 ^AZIMOVA’S 

Later Information secured by en
gineers of the denartm nt, however, 
favored Port Churchill, and Mr. Coch-

until \he ™ I with lad'es to see Naslmova to her 
rt which Engineer Hazen shall make j great play, “ Bella Donna. It appeals 
thoroly gone Into to all 1U aspects, especially to the fair see.
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v- PLAY APPEALS 
ESPECIALLY TO THE LADIES.

iThe Princess will be filled today
«V /... VXerxes Whitney calms the stormy waters by scourging them.
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TîEPLY TO BRITAIN ■ T1 BOMB AT ST. KITTS 
PROVES ONLY SQUIB

the power to whom It !• addressed. 
Ambassador Bryce, It le pointed out, 
need not hesitate to make free use of 
the cable to supply the British foreign 
office with at least an outline of the 
American note.

may require some active exchanges 
on the 'part of Secretary Knox's suc
cessor In the state department and the 
British foreign office to dispose of this 
subject In the three months that will 
intervene before expiration of the 
existing Brltlsh-Amerloan arbitration 
treaty.

^iSCXXXXXXXXXXKKXXKXXXXX XXXKMflKXX xxxxxI ti
in I I -; g

ill

>n Bryoe in Secret.! ■■ 1 Ambassador Bryce, It is learned, 
previously had been fairly well as- 
quainted with the nature of the reply 
to be submitted. A week ago he was 
invited to the state department, and 
thru the courtesy of Secretary Knox 
was permitted to listen to an explana
tion in detail of the American position 
by Chandler Anderson, counsellor for 
the state department 

Following precedents established' In 
the publication of the Grey note, It 
has been arranged that Secretary 
Knox’s reply shall be given for publi
cation simultaneously in Washington 
and in Londno. It Is believed here 
that after attempting to eliminate a 
number of propositions contained in 
the British note regarded as not ger
mane to the real -Issue, Mr. Knox has 
devoted himself principally to the ef
fort to show that "all nations” in the 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty does not ne
cessarily include the United- States, 
and that it is entirely competent for 
this government to treat Its own ship
ping differently from that of other 
maritime nations so far as the canal 
is concerned.

8X
i. p

■ ■
!l 4Ïm Case Against Crown Attorney 

Brennan Sputters and Dies 
Out—Inquiry Over.

■/AIn *RAILWAY BILL
GIVEN SET-BACKTjj g>$ » i nverrt

\ r Frc3 £I V £ r■b ' ST. CATHARINES, Jan.
(Special. >—Today's 
qulry into the charges against County 
Crown Attorney M. Brennan, of Lin
coln was confined to the hearing of 
evidence on, but one of the charges 
that had been preferred, that of ac
cepting $50 to drop a prosecution.

Albert Jamieson of Port Colborne, 
who had been a witness In a quasi- 
civil action taken In . 1807 by 
Bradley against Neills Heasllp. 
a Gainsborough Township bylaw, on 
a charge of closing a roadway and 
obstructing the highway, was the first 
witness today. He understood that 
the action in question had been a 
criminal case, because Mr. Brennan 
had appeared for the plaintiff and the 
case had been heard in the St Cath
arines police court before magistrate 
Comfort. The charge had been dis
missed. Before the dismissal, wit
ness had heard Mr. Brennan suggest 
that all the parties 
reach a settlement.

’ it;«; tari21. -
session of the en- $ gi Project in New Orleans Backed 

by Toronto Capital Will Be 
Investigated.

Note Defining Attitude of the 
United States Government 
on Panama Question Is Now 
on Its Way to Sir Edward 
Grey—-New Points Have 
Been Raisëd.
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in Furs for Men at Dineen’s

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—Claude Mac- 
HcneH’s bill respecting the New Orleans 
and Grand Isle Traction and Power 
Company, met with opposition in the 
railway commission today. It Is back
ed by Toronto 

Hon. H. R.

£ill "> -i i nm Charles 
, under ".t-II;Iff 8 if1

* people.
Emmerson demanded to 

know what business Ottawa had to 
grant such a charter for a company 
that proposes to operate down In New 
Orleans. It could gain no corporate 
capacity, and It seemed to him that It 
was simply desired to give the com
pany authority to sell share warrants.

"This looks to me like a device to
A. IS

I
I

ifWASHINGTON, Jan. 21. — (Can. 
Press.)—President Taft has approved 
the note prepared at the state depart
ment In- reply to the communication 
from Sir Edward Grey, the British 
secretary for foreign affaire, protesting 
against the exemption of American 
coastwise shipping from the payment 
of tolls In the Panama Canal.

As a„ matter of official courtesy in
formation is withheld as to the exact 
statue of the note until It nas been 
received by the British Government 
In London thru the American embassy 
there.

Itris-believed that the American note 
was despatched by mall Immediately 
upon Its approval by the president and 
that It should be In London within a 
week. The British Government, how
ever, will not be obliged to wait that 
length of time to become acquainted 
with Its contents, as the amenities of 

1 diplomacy require that simultaneously 
with the mailing of a despatch of this 
character a copy be supplied to the 
résident ambassador or minister of

ft
■»*! ■H
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Sf19, I rfill Ini-if n'T'HERE arc just* as good bargains for men as for 
* ladiès at Dineen's during this January sale, now 

in its second week*
A man may buy stylish, wearable, and above all, Warmly 
comfortable furs at Dineen's for less than it costs to be 
heavily tailored in cloth. For instance :

Men*».fur-lined coat» from $37.50 and upward». That .
» word “ upwards ” always has to be introduced into a 

price schedule where there is a great variety of the 
same article niade of materials of a graduated value.
You would not expect to get a mink-lined overcoat 
for $37.50, but you will get the exact exterior re
semblance of a high-priced fur-lined overcoat, and all 
th* luxury as well—only the fur lining will be Muskrat 
and the collar will be Otter—for this $37.50, and its 
regular value is fifty dollars, as you will decide your
self, if you are any judge of furs taken in combination 
with first-clan tailoring.

Fur Cbats, coats with the real pelt of the animal on the outside 
and quilted lining inside for double warmth. The real Canadian 
Coon Coat for $62.50. Another variety of prices in these fur 
coats also, beginning at $18.50. They all afford the same impenetrable 
warmth, in various fur values.
Gauntlet and driving robes—automobile equipment for cold weather driving.

Everything at price reductions that are far 
beyond the ordinary bargains in furs.

Need of Heete.
Important chapter» in the history of 

the negotiations that led up to the 
confirmation of the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty, which were either overlooked 
or purposely omitted In the discussion 
of- this important feature in the Brit
ish note, are also believed to be In
cluded In the American presentation. 
It generally is regarded as certain 
that sufficient new matter, has been 
Injected Into the negotiations to war
rant their continuance for some time 
before the principals are brought to 
the necessity of final decision upon the 
question whether the Issues shall be 
submitted to arbitration.

Unless both parties should decide to 
abandon the mails In favor of direct 
cable communication, It is evident 
that this point cannot be reached In 
the six weeks remaining of the life of 
the present administration, and It

uBhff! 1 catch the unwary," asserted 
Frlpp, of Ottawa. “It Is our duty to 
protect people against their 
«■étions."

The bill was held up tin the promot
ers are present

H i
get together and 
Witness thought 

this a strange remark for a crown 
attorney' to make. He did not hear 
Mr. Brennan ask for money for him
self.

* ffEl own lndis- 8■i ilü
ii
M if if;l ’ ;■ •Resol' 

opinion 
Central 1 
class lo' 
treal togas*.

"That!
derived 
from thi 
Railway

SHIP-BUILDING IN BRITAIN
The British and Irish shlp-bulldlng 

yards -are enjoying an unwonted run 
of prosperity.' At present there are 
C-82 vessels, aggregating 2,268,871 .tons, 
Under construction, which represents 
an Increase of 26 per cent over last 
year. The shipyards cannot obtain 
sufficient men, and they are frequently 
working over-time and using double 
shifts. In spite of this activity, new 
orders are being taken faster than the 
ships are being completed.

Heasllp, the defendant In the old 
case, who was next called .was un
aware of any request for a bribe or 
payment of any money to Mr. Bren
nan, • but had heard the attorney oxv 
press an opinion that the township 
Should pay his costs. This remark 
was made to E. A. Lancaster in wit
ness’s presence.

Reeve Harrison, the last witness, 
had not been present at any of the 
conferences and offered no new testi
mony. Mr. Brennan presented no 
witnesses and Mr. Bain declared the 
enquiry at an end.
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For the Complete Five Volume Set of Everybody’s Cyclopedia s

gA;
! E1GHgg$12.00 is the Regular Selling Price.ns g kev.'<AX-i

Elf ! W. <a d. Dineen uZKT
140 Yonge St# (Cor. Temperance)
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You will not need an extra book

case to' hold this complete set of 
books, for It takes np less than half 
as much space as the ordinary en
cyclopedia. Yet the Information Is 
all In -It—thousands upon thousands 
of subjects which cover the entire 
world and Its peoples. Think of the 
many advantages In having all this 
Information In such convenient form 
that It can be referred to “In a min
ute," without the necessity of search
ing through numerous, large, un
handy volumes to get It! The con
venience of this edition makes It far 
more desirable than any similar Vork 
published. It saves time In refer
ence and It saves room in the library.
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MOTOR PATROL 
AND AMBULANCE

HAMILTON HOTELS.Ur,
J

HOTEL ROYAL{

l* rseet, beat-appointed and mort c< 
trail y located. S3 and up per day.) 
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For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of -■ 
the person or persons suffering front 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- f 
ease, Blood Poison, Gehito Urinary ^ 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special- ■ 

Complaints that cannot be curetf^ , 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, > 
S63-265 Yonge Street, Toronto, f ' #

ed

LIQUOR LICENSE 
LAW UNDER TEST

Chief Constbale Includes New 
Equipment in Estimates 

For This Year.
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POOL LICENSES REFUSED

Goods Were Delivered From 
Wagon After Seven o’Qock 

on Saturday Night.

v RES]>:î:
Commissioners Want to®*As

sist m Keeping boys Away 
From 1 emptation.
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WASTE PAPER ’
ALSO SACS. IRON. METALS, ROBBtR ‘ l# 
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I» it contrary to the law to send out
1 ;
Rfi -i-t

a wagon delivering liquor after 7 
o’clock, on Saturday nightie This is 
the question that Magistrate Denison 
will have to decide In the police court 
today.

Staff Sergeant McKinney, of the 
morality department, has summoned 
Thomas Barnes, proprietor of a store 
at 473 west Queen street, on a charge 
of sending out hie liquor wagon afior 
7 o’clock on Saturday nights.

The act says that liquor must not 
be sold or disposed of after this hour 
on any licensed premises. The ser
geant Intends to test the law In this 
regard.

i
The price of large Sets Is usually 

so high, from $60 to $100, that they 
are sold on the Instalment plan. The 
publishers of '“Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia” took advantage of these facts, 
and from a revision of all large and 
good cyclopedias they compiled all 
that is good—all that is necessary— 
and merely eliminated or condensed 
that which would be of interest only 
to a technical student.

f Owing to the absence of'Judge Win
chester from the meeting of the police 
commissioners yesterday afternoon, 
all Important business was deferred 
Until the next meeting. Three pool- 
room licenses came up for considera
tion and all "were refused.

A deputation of North Toronto re
sidents protested against a lincensa 
being again issued to a poolroom on 
north Yonge street. The application 
for the license was refused. The 
board also refused to grant licenses 
for West Toronto and one for Bloor 
street. There are many churches and 
e< hools in these districts and the com
missioners said they did not ctùre to 
create dangerous resorts for boySf5-

Rev. John Cobum asked permission 
to bring a deputation of forty people 
before the board, to tell the commis
sioners wht 1 
should be Ykn 
permission.
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led to the efforts to institute pfecesd- . - 
tags against the officials for violation' ■* 
of the Bank Act, has been paid tip. V> -t 

Judge Leet threw out. the application ,4) 
for a warrant when two prominent 
banking officials assured the court 
that the Item In question was In Its 
proper place in the current loan ae-j 
ccunt.

BIG NOTE PAID UP
International Board Now Clear of 

Shoals.

’

x For Diily Use of ‘
Teachers Doctors
Pupils J Lawyers
Artl»t« Ministers
Farmers Bankers

Merckente 
Clerks
Manufacturers
Menace rs 

_ j Bookkeepers 
^tenearrapkers 
Superintendents

■1 1 The Star Theatre license 
celled. He was granted

MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—(Can. Press.) 
—The Daouet note for $200,000 in the 
International Bank

' T LCaccounts, which-. ■ reeul
elect!
Bumi
Ham!

Police Estimates
Chief of Police Grasett tumed\ In 

his estimate for the maintenance xef 
the present police force, but this also 
was laid over. Altho no provision Is 
mad-3 for Increases In salary, changes 
In equipment or a larger force of men, 
there Is an Increase in the estimate of 
$40,000 more than for the past year. 
This is explained by the fact that 
many of the men,are by reason of 
service, coming Into larger salaries 
and the upkeep of horses and stations 
has increased. The figure set by the 
chief was $684,000.

In his supplementary estimate, the 
chief will provide ' for a motor patrol 
and a motor ambulance, and also more 
pay for constables. He will also in
clude an Item for more constables to 
patrol the newly annexed districts.

Constable Fraser tendered hie. re
signation.

■ <•«>* aS1 Policemen •
Firemen
Conductors
Motto rm en
Engineers
Foremen
Workmen
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REMEMBERJ.- FOR TORONTO WORLD READERS /

The G AT LI IM Treatment!

The big book bargafh was such a success las^ week that the same offer is repeated this 
week, and* on next Friday and Saturday there will be another grand distribution at 40 Rich
mond St. West, Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton. Clip the coupon printed on 
another page of this issue. <■

! 1
IN THREE DAYS

With no hypodermic injections, absolutely destroys and re
moves all craving and desire for liquor.

ALL PATIENTS admitted for TREATMENT under 
contract that it has to be satisfactory or fee paid is refunded, 
The Gatlin Treatment for the Liqvjor Habit is being strongly 
recommended by the medical profession. THE HOME 
TREATMENT is just as effective if simple directions are foi
l-owed. Call, write or 'phone for booklet and copies of con

tract. Strictly confidential.
THE GATLIN INSTITUTE, 428 JARVIS ST., TORONTO. 

• Phone NORTH 4538.
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$ ,m ■;Auto Top and Body Company.

The Ontario Gazette announces that 
the Toronto Auto Top and Body Co., 
Limited, Is surrendering Its charter. 
This Is but the final step in a change 
recently made by which this company 
has Increased Its capital and changed 
its name to the Auto Top and Body 
Co., Limited. There has been, how
ever. no change In location or man
agement, or any change in anything 
except Increasing the capital stock of 
the company, and the fact that the 
word Toronto Is left out of the firm 
name.

The Most Useful Set of Books on Earthi, OUR GUARANTEE: I 1\ I

j Tihe World guarantees to re
fund the amount paid by any 
reader who finds after receiving 
Everybody's Cyclopedia that It Is 
hot entirely as represented.

Contains magnificent color plates—beautiful full-page and 
double-page monotone engravings, and text illustrations.

HISTORICAL CHARTS.

i
ü- ÿ

EDUCATIONAL CHARTS. I
f

THE SAVING OF S10.02 ON THIS SET W6SL0 PAY FOR 
THE WORLD FOR OVER THREE YEARS.

FOR H3ME, SCHOOL OR OFFICE—FOR PUBLI0 
AND PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS.
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Dineen’s
Furriers

Established
1864

MAIL ORDERS
The sets are too bulky to be 

sent by matt, but out-of-town 
readers can have them for the 
$1.98, the set to be sent by ex
press, »hl-pping charges to be paid 
by the receiver.

History Religion
Biography Philosophy
Architecture Astronomy 
Electricity Chemistry

Sociology 
Languages

Science 
• Art

Agriculture Literature
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WILL BE EARLY

=

ANGLICAN LAYMEN'S SUPPER /•Adams’ Annual Sale of Office Furniture 1
IRAILWAY URGED BY ORILLIAM ià, The fifth annual supper of the 'foronto Committee of the Angli

can Laymen’» Missionary Movement will be held tomorrow evening 
at 6.16 In at. James’ Parish House. It is expected that not less than 
360 men from al) parts of the city will be in attendance at this supper. 
The speaker of the evening will be the Very Rev. Dean Du Moulin of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Dean Du Moulin is a son of the late Bishop of 
Niagara, who was-formerly rector of St. James* Cathedral, and known 
thruout Canada for his wonderful oratorical powers. The Dean of 
Cleveland has inherited in a very marked way many of his father’s 
striking characteristics and wonderful abilities.

This supper is one of the features of the Annual Missionary Cam
paign now being carried out in the city by the Anglican Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement. Some 20 or 24 parishes will be engaged next 
week upon a systematic canvass for gifts to missions. It is hoped that 
the objective for this year of $100,000 will be reached. »,

Today we are 
Selling
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Peculiar Weather Is Due to 
Planets and Early Break 

Is; Prophesied.

MARS IS tOMING NEARER

r$.

Government Is Asked to Aid in the Building of a New Line 
From Montreal to Lake Huron Thru Northern Old On
tario—Running Rights For Intercolonial. 1 a

t -

Quarter-Cut Oak Flat Top

ntu-th a resolution was drawn up, urg- desirable additional transportation ad- 
Government to contribute aid vantages to other districts, the Go

to the construction of the road, and vernment of Canada should g»ve ^e 
«tu be sent to Hon. Frank Cochrane, most liberal aid towards the con- 
minister of railways. It was the «tniction of the line. 
ro,_VV_ .*« meeting that the pro- Extend Intercolonial,nosed railway would bf of great bene- ‘‘That the extension of the Inter- 

the northern section of old On- colon al Railway system into the Pro- 
and it was also considered n. vince of Ontario appears to us to be 

«wîd move it, upon the completion of In the interest of both the country and 
road, the Intercolonial was given the railway,- and it 

running rights over it. to the Great the ratepayers of the
» The following resolution was tarto, who, from the commencement 1 rx . ry .^.îmousîy passed, moved by W. S. of the construction of mat line have Prominent Business, t inancial
^ ‘““a eGreb.yt ABen.fiLh0mp80n: cost ““ large8t contrlbutora t0 Jta and Scottish Society Man

• WMolved—That* this meeting is of “That in the opinion of this meet- I r«-J After a Short WASHINGTON. Jan. It.—(Can. Press.)
«oS that the construction of the tag the proposal that the Government U1Cd AttCr a 3h0rt --'Free Meat ” proposed by the house

Hsilwav of Canada as a high- Of Canada should obtain for the In- ïlln«M Democrats at the ast session, trot block-f^low^rede Mon- from S
treat ta Midland via Hawkesbury, ^ ^ Canada fro ----------------- tariff revision program, at the hearing
Carle ton Place, Fenelon* Falls and Montreal to #5^^ont5, Tand I in the death of Ralph Kerr Burgees i before the house committee on ways and
Orillia, and the extensions to Toronto Port Stanley, via Stratford and Lon- I ” Ba'pn Burge8e> means today.
mid Port Stanley would be of great t don, is one that should have Imme- I at St George Apartments last even- I Members of the committee emphasized
f-rlefit to the Province of Ontario and dlate and serious consideration, as it ing, one of Toronto’s foremost business the majority sentiment in favor of free

tertod by. the Province ot Ontario ture on ^ ^ “f ^e government. hl* 7^d ^ \ îL^c^sToMiftVtte" free Urt’in-

from the Construction of the Central That to the opinion of this meet- It was some time late in the sixties- Giuding free sugar and free lumber. >
Railway of Canada, the Government tag the town of Or .Ilia would be I that Ralph Kerr Burgess left Perth- I Protests against putting cattle - and
of the province Is requested to grant fthnef shire, Scotland. Shortly after coming ™ea>.e th« Vn^hV°T!l?y *J.

«. .Mi»f onrv, towards its construe* the Central Railway or Canada to i . rp _ _u Q j _ narfrmnaRin I S. Cowan of Fort v> o. tn, Texas, asfi”6 rtoem in 'the case of Goderich on Lake Huron, and the.*.. Toronto he formed a^partnership ïpoke8man f0r the cattle industry west
Uwavs * Domtatah Government is requested to William Ramsay. The two rapid- Mississippi River. Mr. Cowan said

that tw. con. pass the bill now before Parliament | ly built up a large grocery business. that such a plan. If adopted, would mean
“That, considering that th« con- pass me mu now Dciore gQ eucc„a(ul ÿere they that about a flood of cheaper meats from the South

1 SKVtween Mtallnd and Mon- to construct this extension.’’ ^votad^a^arg^ amount hi",
time to Scottish societies. In fact, any 1 committee to maintain a fair «referential 
Scottish association was very inter-

Desks at $34.00 V r>Eleven Million Miles Closer tp 
Earth Than Usual at 

This Season.g Regularly priced at $42.00
With 60x34 inch top, made of selected quartered oak, 
5 ply built up stock, double pedestal, left fraud con
tains 1 small storage drawer, partitioned for stationery,

. large double drawer, divided for books, right hand 
' contains 3 small storage drawers, all have removable 

partitions, large knee 5drawer, with tapering legs 
'-and brass capped feet. Regularly worth $42. Dd AA 

Special today.......................... .................... sl4sWv

Quarter-Cut Oak Roll Top

According to a local. weatKer expert 

the vagaries of the weather this "sea
son are controlled by the planets. His 
explanation is that the reason roses 
had been blooming all winter in Great 
Britain, and pansies have this week 
been in bloom in Toronto gardens, is 
owing to the unusual proximity of the 
planet Mars to the earth. He did not 
mean that Mars, was doing anything 
out of its course, but that it was this 
season in the prescribed course of its

FREE LIST OF U.S. ' ✓.1

itfor Strong Trend Towards Free 
Cattle Also Shown by Dem

ocratic Majority.

is only fair to 
Province of On-;OW

1

Desks at $52.00
Regularly priced at $63.00

i

cycle was dvle to- be within a stellar 
and sufficiently near to affect the mo
tion of the earth.

“You see," said he, “that while the 
sun, which is much further away, holds 
the earth in its place, the planet Mars 
is this year near enough to make our 
world- wobble! That is why the Atlan
tic storms have been so1 terrific.

"As its influence is greater north of 
the equator than south of Jt, owing to 
its position the general tendency has 
been in the direction of higher tem
peratures.”

be 1il Made of selected- quarter -cut oak, 60 inch top, made 
of 5-ply bui'lt up-stock, double pedestal, left hand side 
smalt"storage drawer and large double drawer with 
lerpovable partitions for books, right hand pedestal, 3 

11 storage drawers, partitioned, large knee drawer ; . 
low^pll, interior fitted with pigeon holes a.nd docu
ment drawers, also small cupboard, roll ends, heavy 
24nch stock, tapering legs with brass capped feet, 
best quality of end locks. Regularly worth CO AA 
$63. On sale today for...................................... tlfci.W ■>

Quarter-Cut Oak Typewriter
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He also stated that Mars had for 
some time been approaching the earth' 
at a marvelous speed, so that it was 
now eleven million miles nearer than 
in December, and would on account of 
the course it is taking be another 
twelve million miles nearer tbë earth 
before the end of February.

Thé effect, he said, would harmonize 
with the early advent of Easter this 
year, as it would synchronize with the 
arrival of an early spring.

His other -deduction was ftiat the 
proximity of Mars would keep the price 
of coal and overcoats down, break the 
corner in fresh eggs, stimulate an early 
opening of the spring real estate acti
vities, affect a long summer and in 
practically all such respects atone for 
the atmospheric shortcomings of last 
year.

. -,

- Desks at $24.50In the American markets, and said that 
. . , . any Importations of foreign cattle would

eating to him and demanded his at- | come from Mexico, Canada and the Ar
gentine.SUPERINTENDENTS J.W.LYON HONORED 

ARE APPOINTED BY GUELPH CITIZENS
tentlon.

After he had retired Mr. Burgess be
came a d’rector of the Canada Perma
nent Mortgage Corporation, and was 
connec’ed with many other financial 
Institutions. He was elected president 
of the Granite Club, but resigned a few 
yen* ago, owing to ill-health.

In politics Mr.Burgess was a staunch
Tribute to Earnest Work», .

I Thirteen Men From Veterin-
Church.

GUELPH. Jan. 2L—The Guelph I vive'^Ralph" K?dofMcAdams A Bur- 

Board of Trade tendered a banquet to 1 gess. Philadelphia: Arthur C. of E. H. 
one of its leading citizens in the per-1 Walsh *,
son of J. W. Lyon, a gentleman who L®*"?^daughters are: T£\Ml8888 I InlTAe'rml^' l^t* Tu^dM&t th”: 

occupies many leading positions In the I Jessie and Lillian and Mfs T A. Gib- I teen veterinary students were fined 16- 
municipal and Industrial life of Guelph son of North Toronto. I itfliy thatrdthe *
and is a prominent champion of the The funeral will -be private on Jtude^î^ld rtfusti to pa^ thefr ^d- 
hydro-electric. 1 Thursday. I mission and laid a charge of trespass. The

The banquet was attended by 140 of I "" I names of the students who^were fined

“.CT. to AINS DELAYED IS IEmembers ol Ui. l«rd cl tnii », IIUUIW VLW11LV LSS.‘,’StbJt fH llSSt aSS,.'nS
the head of the table was T. G. Mc- I . ___ - ... , nnAItm I Childs, Frank Palmer and Herbert Hod-
Master, president, with J. W. Lyon I DV \ 1*1 AxHfll ll*eon-
and Hon. Adam Beck on either hand. D I A Yl fluilUU 1
Others there were Alex. Slmmerg of I 
Winnipeg, Alex. Stewart, A. G. Mc-1
Avlty, Rev. W. D. Spence, D. Guthrie, I _ , ,
S*ïïr£^“Æ Vkr,£ï“;IToronto-Ottawa Serv.ce T.ed
Berlin.

A feature of the evening was an ad
dress read by Mr Alex. Stewart, in 
which the great work of Mr. Lyon was I 
eulogized and the best wishes of all 
were recorded. . ,

The address was accompanied by 
the presentation of a handsome elec
tric coffee service.

Regularly priced at $29.00STUDENTS FINED 
FOR “RUSHING”

tslde In quartered oak, fumed and golden finish, 22-inch 
drop bed, sanitary base, pedestal containing 3 draw
ers partitioned for stationery, choice of two *\A CA 
designs. Regularly worth $29.JToday only .. fcfleUV

dian H
./x

fur Hon. Adam Beck Joins inThe . Methodist Mission Board 
Finds Increased Work Too 

Much For Six Heads.

EIGHT NOW IN CANADA

Rev. W. H. Cross and Rev. F. 
L. Brown Associated With 
Others Already Appointed.

itrable

Tliters at $11.75 !For Hydro-Electric.
HIving. ary College Were Assessed 

Five Dollars Each.
■ur- b;a

Bank di England style, best quality American tilt
ing irons, adjustable seat. Regularly $15.
Spècial today.. ..
Typewriter T liters to match above, in selected 
quarteeed golden oak. Regularly $9.50. O 4P 
Special1 today................................ ................. ... •• O.4**!

And a. lot of Other Office N^ede 
at Little Prices. Come and See.

11.75READY NEXT FRIDAY8•*.»

ny
H /•-. -•

f
I ■ <56 -«Everybody Will Be Accommo

dated at the Offices of 
The World.

<v

ce) Two new additional home mleaton- 
Sry ieuperintandents were appointed 
by the Methodist mission board ex
ecutive. Tho additions make a total 
of eight to cover the homtalon.

The new superintendents appointed 
were Rev. W. H. Cross of the Sas
katchewan conference as associate to 
Sev. Oliver Darwin, who required as
sistance owing to the great increase 

s of the work entailed by the rapid 
Settlement of that portion of the West.

Rev. F. L. Brown of Bracebrldge 
was appointed superintendent for the 
Toronto. Bay of Quinte and Montreal 
conferences. . • i •-

The executive me.t at th. Wesley 
Building. Rev. Dr. Carman and Rev. 
Dr. Chown, general conference presi
dents, acted alternately as chairman. 
The executive will meet again at a 
data to be decided upon'in April.

________ 1 > ■

There will be a repetition of the 
great demand for Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia next Friday and Saturday.

Every reader should have this beau
tiful and useful five-volume reference 
set. thousands of which have already 
been given out

You will not need an extra bookcase 
to hold this complete set of books, for 
it takes up less than half as much 
space as the ordinary encyclopedia 
Yet the information is all in it—thou
sands upon ,thousands of subjects 
which cover the entire

■
i' ?

STURDY PROTESTANT PARDONED

MADRID, Jan. 21.—(Can. Press.)—The 
government has canceled the punishment 

, , _ ... j d I Inflicted on a Protestant soldier tor rte-
Ud Several Hours and ras- I fusing to kneel during a mass at Ferrol,

H , , and will shortly publish a regulation
«encrer8 Were Delayed. I drawn up in such manner that a repetl- scngcro wciG j I tion ot the Incident wlU be Impossible In

future. The soldier had been condemned 
, , . .. ,by the highest military court to six

A serious delay in the C.F.R. »er | montj1gr imprlsrriment, 
vice between Toronto and Ottawa, and 
Toronto and Montreal was experienced 

Commissioner G. B. Ryan proposed I Vent«rdav. owing to a washout the the toast to Mr. Lyon, telling him “you I ~ nrevious at Pontypool, near WOODSTOCK, Jan. ^.—(Special-)
torSnfiVot"î toSbâî ïr.nîôi ttoïSiî." Ï a

“&* iste1'-:'. Sts*. s0^<"%s‘vsu,"T<,sr*v,;s i

review of what had been done with the at ottawa unt l nearly noon yesterday. ------—--------—-------- toîmci and it saves to the it"
aid of such as he, in conserving the & regular time for arriving there is A Presentation. ™,ce and 11 eaveB room to tbe
natural resources of the province, SK0 a m , I Mr. E D. Putty, who has been con- „„„which had placed Ontario years in ad- ’’Montreal train No. 22, which leaves I nected ^reïèntod et0p to conslde/lf— a^tw^ve d.dtar’ïïti

vance of the States across the border, here at 10.80 P m" n^t,Mojtireal toata w?thf a beautiful club bag by fhe other of modem reference books, with mag-
ani would continue to retain for alf than three hours. The Montreal train membere of the Toronto office on hie n!flcent C0i0red plates, full-pate and
time to come the industrial opening of No. 24, which leaves North Toronto I leavmg. . double-cage engravings text lllustra-
others. Mr. Beck was strong In sup- etation at 10 p.m* avoided the wash-1 -----------------------------— . tiens and^ducatfona^charts all for
part of one central body in the gov- out by leaving the main line at Burke- Another Evers. on^coütion and 81 98 ^There ts no

•™“**”■ "5j “ay°“*•*““
fromshould have arrived here at 7.36 a.m.. Evers, manager of the Chicago Natl^- ““"’i;’’“t out-of-town readers can ha e

did not reach here until 9.40 a.m. ale, on the Giartfe’ training trip to liar- them for $1.98, the sét t > os sen. oy
Montread train No. 23 was thirty 1 hn. Texas. Young Evers is an lnfielder, express, shipping charges to be paid
mlmlW late in arriving here. Ottawa 22 year, of age. He ha. played *emi-Pto- by the receiver.
train No. 33. due at North Toronto at (regional ball around Troy, N.T, snd ha Find the coupon printed elsewhere 
6 50 a.m. and at the union station at big league ambitions. ♦* in todayrs paper and present it at the
Tam was two and a half hours late. | will give the youngster eyery chan t Bearest branch office today.

” ______—--------- --------- I qualify. • ___;
DESKS WERE RIFLED.

Electrician Charged With Stealing in 
Eaton's Store.

For some time past desks in the dit-1 
tarent departments of the T. Eaton I 
store have beert> broken Into and ar- 
tides taken. The store suspected that I 
one of the nlghtwatchmen was re-1 
sponsible for the thefts. Last night I 
they set a watch.

It is alleged that Denis McCartney. I 
an electrician, living at 108 Blecker 
street, broke open a desk. He was J 

.apprehended by Store Detective Black 
and later placed under arrest by De
fective Archabold,

S04XXÏÎX I '
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Furniture Company Limited
CITY HALL SQUARE

world and its 
peoples. Think of the many advan
tages in having all this Information in 
such convenient form that it can be 
referred to ‘‘in a'minute,” wltnout the 
necessity of searching thru numerous

RIDDELL STILL AT LARGE.m thaf will lead- *
Dr whereabouts of *! 
ons suffering from "j 
jr, Fits, Skin Dis a 
n, Genito Urinary 
ironic or SperiaHjjfj 
cannot be ett^j
SJÏÏÏ?® RESENT INTERVENTION

OF U. S. IN NICARAGUA

F

r

? .•mmLLAN SAN JUAN, dol Sur, Nicaragua, 
Jan. 21.—(Can. Press.)—The minister 
of foreign affairs has submitted to ■ toe 
Nicaraguan Congress, the text of a 
vigorous note which was forwarded to 
the Salvadorean Government In De- 
cember. In r;ply to the latter’s fcrlti- 
ciem of Nicaragua^ for obtaining Am
erican Intervention to crush the late 
resolution. Salvador’s attitude dur
ing that period, the note says, was 
unwarranted.

At the time of the revolution In 
Nicaragua last August, the central 
American court of Justice at Cartage, 
Costa Rica, Intervened and sent a com
mission to treat with the belligerents. 
At the same time Salvador instructed 

i its minister In Managua to prefer his 
Stod offices to bring about a settle
ment It was reported then that Pre
sident Adolfo Diaz intended to ac
cept the offer, but ai few days later 
the U. S. landed troops.

GRADES OF

PAPE THREATENED TO LYNCH 
NEGRO UNDER ARRESTMETALS. RUBBER 

iDELAIDE WEST^J
'X .■ GULFPORT, Miss., Jan. 21.—(Can. 

Press.)—Within seven hours after he 
had shot and killed Chief of Police 
Charles Dickey, today, Percy New
kirk, a negro, Who had been trapped 
by the officer while in the act of rob
bing of a store was indicted by the 
county grand Jury, tried on a charge 
of murder, convicted and sentenced to 
be hanged one month from this date. 
Notwithstanding the quick Justice, a 
large and excited crowd gathered in the 
streets near the Jail after the trial 
was concluded, and threats of lynching 

heard, but the mob later dis-
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persed.

Chief Dickey was killed when, with 
two other officers, he attempted to ar- 

and another, negro.

II U w

4LIBERALS HOLD FLINT
LONDON, Jan. 21;—(C.AJP.)—The 

result of the Flint-Boroughs by- 
,. «lection caus d by the death of J. W. 

Bummers, was Parry (Liberal) 2152: 
Hamlet Roberts (Unionist) 1941.

■BEEa rrest Newkirk 
Several citizens and officers later sur
rounded the building and captured 
Newkirk, who confessed to the shoot
ing.
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No Ulterior Purpose THE RIGHT LIGHT WILL 

SAVE YOUR SIGHT
StifnUh Chief? I
Three Sier Brand.Another Chance This Week

To Get This

Five Volume |>12 Set for $1.98

s'AReferring to an item in 
Tuesday’s World in regard to 
the C.N.R.’s application to the 
works committee of the city 
council for the conveyance of 
the city’s lots in Leaside from 
the land titles office to the 
county registry office, L. C. 
Baulton, solicitor for the com
pany. stated yesterday that 
the company bad no ulter'or 
purpose to serve in asking for 

In the Leaside 
subdivision, he said it would 

■ facilitate transféra if all the 
property were In one registry . 
office, and that this was the 
sole reason for the company’s 
applies t on to. the city.

County Registrar W. J. Hill | 
told The World that this j 
would be the first instance he ! 
knew of of a transfer from | 
the land titles office to the ! 
county office. Many transfers : 
had taken place, howev<> 
from h‘s office to the land 
titles office-

Y• 1 There is a fascinating mildness about 
“Corbett’s Three Star" Whiskey that will 
please you. It has none of that pronounced 
flavour identified with many Irish Whiskies, 
but is a Whiskey thoroughly mellowed and 
matured, breathing an air of purity and 
charm that cannot fail to appeal Every 
bottle of “Corbett’s Three Star" has the 
“Veritor" guarantee of'excellence which 
protects you from inferior brands.
BROWN -CORBETT A Co, Belfast A Coleraine.

OUR doctor wQl tell you that the mental develop- 
\ ment of your children may be slow or rapid 

according to the condition of their eyes. No kind of illum
ination but the very best is good enough. You require a 
light that is clear, steady and dependable, a tight that 
will enable you to read or work without eye fatigue. Such 
a light will be yours after you have had your hopse 
wired and are using Toronto Electric Service. Without 
charge, a representative will call at your request and talk 
the matter over with you. Figures will be supplied at 
which the work will be done by any reliable contracter. 
Write a note, or call up

ADELAIDE FOUR-O-FOUK

eatment
Ton need this set. Parents, how about that boy and girl at 

school T You say they have the necessary text books. Well and 
good. But have they a reliable set of REFERENCE BOOKS at 
HOME to aid them in their school work? Then loo^ here. For a 
mere pittance THE WORLD offers Everybddy’s Cyclopedia In five 
volumes, a handy everyday reference work for use at home or at 
school—and evgry teacher in our schools will commend the wise 
pupils that get this set.

This is the greatest bargain in books ever placed before the 
people of Toronto. Five handsome volumes of Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia. bound in English cloth, for the small sum of $1.98.

The coupon oo Pa.», 1 must be presented with each order.
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Toronto Horses 
Win at Montreali Ice RacesGames Still 

Unplayed
1

CurlingÏ

Hockey League • 

Scored
3

111

N *

■; it

GRAND OPERA AGAIN WINS 
ALSO MARGOT LEON

81 WORLD’S RECORD BY 
ROCHESTER TEAM

R.

PME FAIL 
BEFORE TORONTO

AT
" ill I

• u v ,

m j ;y i 11 QUEBEC TONIGHTO.H.A.
—Senior—

..........8 Parkdale ..
—Intermediate—
........ 11 Bradford ..
..........6 Seaforth ...
........ 5 Penetang .

..........18 Brantford .
—Junior—

Woodstock................ 17 Ingersoll .,
Maritime Pro. League.

New Glasgow.... 7 Crescents .
Moncton..................... 8 Socials ....

M.Y.M.A. League.
North PaMtdale.. 9 South Parkdale .. 1 

Financial League.
Canada Life.......... 6 Manufacturers L.. •

Exhibition.
Meaford.................6 Chesley .......

Northern League.
Mount Forest.... 8 • Harrlston ..........

it r 8 .T.R. * A. A.
the Ice for pool selling, and books 
the comfort of Its patrons 176 feet 
by 100 feet -Wide well heated and 11 
by electricity; also good accomm 
for' the ladies. Including a separat 
spienddly heated and lighted, 
also a great cooling shed for the hors 
100 feet by 76, heated and well lights 
The association are using 40 thouaai 
feet of lumber in buildings and fences. 

The Summary.
2.18 trot, purse 8400. 8 in i—

Margot Leonard, J. Huston,
Toronto (Dennis) .............. .. 1 1 1

Shaun Khue, F. St. Vincent,
Montreal (St. Vincent) .... 1 I 1

Prince C„ H. Sheldon, Malone,
. N Y. (Sheldon) ............ 4 11

Keynote, Vandelac, Montreal ' .
(Brusie) ......... .j,...........  54*

Olive F., James Lowery, ■
Montreal (Hodgson)................ 3 6 6

Ralph Wiok. B. G. Piper, .
26»V

3.17 pace. 3 in 6, purse 31000—
Grand Opera, Smith and Proctor,

Toronto (Hodgson) ..........\..........
Nellie Parker, S. Goodmore
Ge<rto*A™een.) J. Wood, Norwood,

N.Y. (Stearns) ..... ........... .. • • ■ ■■
Donnie Bars, V. Toles, Mount 

Bridges, Ont (Toles).. ••••-••• * 7 
Roy Alcyone, J. Taylor, Ottawa
Earlf^fOClFi‘a»èr,' Youvilie." Que.', 

(Fraser) .
Grace Kelly,

Spill Pins For Big Total in 
State League Garni 

The Scores.

Hard Race For Trotting Purse 
That Goes "an Extra Heat— 
The Liar Wins the Long 
Event.

5Colllngwood 
Goderich.... 
Midland.... 
London..........

f 6I 411 I'S Pro. Game at Arena—No Ice 
at Kingston—Hockey 

News and Gos-

ThereT. R. & A. A. Hand Paddlers 
Good Beating in Senior 

Game—First at All 
Times.

8

: 4B: 2 ROCHESTER, N.T., Jan. Sl.-The Ro
chester team In the State Bowling League 
tonight established a world*» record for 
three games by spilling 8497 pins. In 
Chicago, on March 16. 1906, the Howard 
Majors rolled 8368. Syracuse was Ro
chester's opponent, tonigbL Not a Ro
chester man fell below 200. The scores: 

—First Game—
..........1216 Syracuse ....
—Scond Game—
..........1148 Syracuse ....
—Third Game—

.............1133 Syracuse ....
-—Totals—

.............8497 Syracuse ....

CITY BOWLING LEAGUE

:.
!■

IL I
it MONTREAL. Jan. 81.—(Staff Special) 

—There were three races on the card 
today at Delorimlei* Para—the 2.13 class 
trotting for a purse of 8400; 2.17 pacing 
for stake of 81000, and the five-mile race 
for a purse of 3600. '

In the 2.13 trot, which wae the first 
race called, there were six starters. Mar
got Leonard was Installed the favorite, 
selling In the pools for 20. field 16. She 
was a 1 to 2 favorite In the books for 
the heat, Shaun Rhue drew the pole, 
with Olive F. in second position And the 

6th, after very little scoring. 
Unton gave them the word and 
Leonard had the pole before the 

% was reached and finished ft good mile, 
with Shaun Rhue second and Olive F. 
third, time 3.24. The second heat Prince 
C., who had been played heavily In the 
books, was expected to cut loose, but the 
best he could do after a hard drive was 
second to Margot with Shaun Rhue, who 
had come from last place, third. Time 
2.25%.

The third caused considerable dissatis
faction by the decision of the Judges 
when they gave the heat to Shaun Rhue. 
I have no doubt but what the officials 
were conscientious in their decision, and 
believe that they Were correct, but the 
majority of those present did not agree 
with them when they placed Shaun Rhue 
first, Margot Leonard second and Prince 
C. third. Time 2.24.

They Fought It Out.
As that was the decision it went, and 

all that could be done was to fight it out 
They were called for the fourth heat and 
after several scores were sent away. 
Prince C. was left at the post. The mare 
Margot Leonard, with Charlie Dennis, her 

•driver, made every post a wlnnsr, and 
.won by a neck from the fast coming 
Shaun Rhue. Time 2.25 .

pacing stake was simply a 
Messrs. Smith and Proctor's 

pacer. Grand Opera. It is almost 
taking candy from a child to take 

the money, but we need It. Earl was sold 
favorite when Grand Opera was barred 
in the betting, but hie best could not get 
him in the money. Nellie Parker won 
second and the pools. Grand Opera and 
Grattan Royal look to toe the 
pacers eligible to the slow 
Canada has ever seen. They have both 
won their races very easily, and It would 
be a great drawing card for any associa
tion that will get them In a race togeth-

PE :
sip. » Ttvill 1 IS

Quebec play Torontoe at the Arena to
night, and it promises to be a real battle. 
Both teams play a hard-checking game, 
and it should be lively every minute. 
Jack Marshall claims that the blue shirts 
gave Wanderers a real argument on Sat
urday night in Montreal, and the eastern 
papers back him up. The softloehada 
lot to doV&lth the beating. “Bad Joe 
Hall will be back In the game for the 
champions.

coal... sT. A. and A. A. downed Parkdale in 
one of the liviest senior games of the 
Reason at the Xrena last night. At half
time It stood 4 to 0 for the winners, and 
after the hour 9 to 3.

Toronto was easily the best team, but 
Parkdale made It Interesting at all times 
by boring in and playing real hockey.
The T. R. and A. A. forward line sup
plied real hard checking ana this was « _ , • t i
what kept Parkdale trom getting with- five Games Keiïiain Unpiay- The following comes from Winnipeg : 
in tne danger line In the first half. The) 1 _ , r ,i According to Billy Kean, an all-star
Paddlers made a great stand In the sac- . «J in FlT8t RoUtld Ot the j hockey team, consisting of players picked
ond period, but their efforts came tool cu I from the Monarch s, Winnipegs and Vies,
late, and It was here that they scored I Si no-1#» Rinks sill leave Winnipeg about Feb. 16 on a
their three goals. _ „ „ „ . single IXIÏ11M. am iwve Winnipeg aoouv r

Mock Mackenzie of last year's, T.C.C. | 1J far as New York.
Junior champions surprised the fane by I ----------------— I States, and wm go as i tameX!enrgs ‘‘andte1 was^Yt/ lnthet? I There were no game, in the business I p„n ^'“^that they have
victry. Mock had a barrel of speed and I curling league laat night, due to the been guaranteed a $1600 nttMh from
checked back all thru the oattle. I tomary lack of hard Ice. At I seven cities of the United 8U.Us. He

Mackenzie, Meeklng, Brown and Me- they had the neceeaap* four degrees of a]so Btated that the city would grant
Lean- rounded out one of the nicest for- frogt for the single rinks, but as tnere them a 8m of money towards their ex
ward lines In the game and with ability waa no chance of a game at the Toronu BeB The touring team expects to

?erCohuesCkataan,1 ^iSSrM» «g. %.*[» ^ eti
fence^vrork Awhile survivor, «JW*
vidual work. Hunters rushes carried h and m0Bt of the 87 are figuring out Cup games at the end ot tne eeasou. 
hl5?cMnet. k̂uUed oBn°ealofeVtehrey h^lest th.^.<d° with the AfUr the Junior match between Fron-
K8a0U°dray^?heVte8hea,rM Mi^ ÏSZF& TeU fo? ^t/nio^nteng-

son was based for hooking a man and ^th throwing ft stone. Tank- 1 legate game In Kingston last night ^ba
the T. R. and A. -A. net was «yPty. I Tomorrow (Thursday) the local Tank I tween varsity and Queens, and It had to
Hunter skated up and down -behind the I M primaries are due to start. I be called off. Jan. 28 is the date set for
goal for a full minute and not a Parkdale » Th“ weather outlook is none too assur I 
man knew enough to go In and check. It ln^nthe Probabilities reading as follow*. I Fame
brought down the house. __ I Local snow flurries, but mostly rair. sia

Toronto failed to show a weak spot ftonary or slightly higher temperature to- 
anywhere and every man ha^, ? I day, then colder.
his opponent. Barlett and Rldpath were —w* —------- .___________________
the best of the Parkdale forwards while i i i HI
Code did some lone rushes that drew a I II —* l I
^Toronto used the combination game 
thruout and had. It down Pak jwo and 
three and at times four men would skate 
to the Padlers end and their passing was 
perfect. The good work of Moa* in the 
Parkdale net saved many a score, and 
Parkdale can thank him for keeping the
score within reasonable limita __

It took Meeklng 12 minutes to get 
first counter, but Toronto had a dozen 
shots before this. Meeklng went from 
centre Ice right thru to the net by pretty 
stick handling and Just shoved It past
MHeffeman broke thru with one of Ms 
rushes and passed to McLean, who ,slip
ped one in from the side two minutes 
later Meeklng got the next when ne 
scooped a pasinto the net from McLean 
in the comer. McLean made It four with

LSÆSwe|Md8M5
tSi ZTiïïïtë MS ?nenw^c erdfl

Bartlett and skated to the net and added 
another for Toronto In two minutes. Mc
Lean did another thief act a few min
utes later, Code was the victim Ms time.
Bud landed it in the ne from the side.

Parkdale then took the aggressive and 
1 adopted some of T. Af SÎÏÏ

little tricks. They <*#ck#d back like 
fiends and shoved all available niB. 
terial up on the line. Addison was given 
a busy 15 minutes and three 8°aj* I
shoved past him. Rldpath .a®? I
rushed it to Toronto's end time after I 
time, and bored right thru to the neL hut 
Addison urned aside a dozen. IParkdale faded and Toronto took a I 

Farkdaie^i getting Brown and
s found the net before the I 

blown, making it 9 to 8 for I

IF : sin;1 ICE TOO SOFT FOR 
BUSINESS CURUNG

Rochester 976rI 988jRochester

Rochester, .favorite
Starter
Margot

986.
' } 1 12846Rochester.

I :i . 
T i v

2 4

.’ 5 1 15 rï
—On Brunswick Alleys.—I h

.. 178 210 196— 684

.. 198 189 148— 475
162 161 184— 407

.. 194 215 196— 606

.. 138 176 181— 489

1Brunswlcks— 
Slean ...
Wise ...
Fraser ..
Croft ... 
Hartman

« I fif I
‘ Â! " Miron," Lachine

VIMorfa rGIrl‘. " J. Ranger, Bridge

Queen o^lX^.Morrlli," «Wan

ton, Vt. (Bounds) -
Time t.Ttii, 2.19% i2.18%.

Five miles race, purse $600—
The Liar, J. Fraser, Youville, Que.
NomîsfTSÎ dreenbürg, Hartford, Connl

igKsiSsK^irisSÿBaè \
"ï oww-idw.™-;

■
' 900 2650 'Totals................... 860 100

Rowing Club— 12
Short .. ........................ 166 212 144- 631
Bird........................  183 148 146— 437
Walker.......................... 160 ... — IJ®
Stewart ........................ 218 166 176— 688
Robinson..................... 165 198 188— 841
Adams ... 178 187— 810

I 8T'1.S
8 dis.

il

. m-
i 1 -■Total» ................ .. 836 876 794 3606

—On St. Mary's Alleys.—
Amitié ........ 196 v190 166- 651

=w,v.v.v.v:.v: Ift Jg g g
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Tonight aft nine o’clock the Gi 
Trunk will line up against the Pi 
views In the first senior game-in SectiOi 
B of the Queen City Hockey Leafgiç 
Owing to the ' changeable weather; tS 
opening of this ssotlon had to be post 
poned, but it Is to be hoped the weathk 
will etay tightened up for a day or St 
At 8 p.m. the Grand Trunk Juniors wjl 
line up against Lansdowne. Everybod; 
take notice that the Junior game mus 
start on time, and the following G. T. H 
juniors should catch the seven o'clocl 
carr at Keele street r -Jamieson, Be# 
Melbourne, Young, Hoeken, Ward, Wei 
ker, Fawcett and Mumford. The follow
ing seniors are requested to catch tb 
eight o'clock car at the latest : •' —
Dies, Barry and Hay ton, goal; 
tiunn, Rowntree and Wortiey, defem 
Hutchison and Fletcher, mid-toe; Chrl 
tie, Dies, Drummond, Cooley, wings, a 
any more not mentioned.

Va ■ The 2.17 
cinch for 1k

New Glasgow last night plaoed them
selves in the «lead of the Maritime 
Hockey League by defeating the Cres
cents of Halifax by a score of 7 to 4. 
soft loe made team play very difficult

The Moncton Vice put It over the Halt- 
; I tax Socials to the tune of 8 to I, after 

I a close and hard-fought game In Monc- 
- I ton last night In the Maritime Pro 

I League.

The Canada Life defeated the Manu
facturers' Life, last year's champions of 
the Financial League, by a score of 6 to 
0, last night The line-up was :

Canada Life (6)—Goal. Sheppard; point 
Ardagh; cover, Gooch; rover, Neate; 
centre, Henderson; right. Woodcock; left, 
J. Brown.

Manufacturers' Life (6)—Goat McKen
zie; point, Vogan; cover, Lithgow; rover, 
Swan; centre, Morrison; right, How- 

. I son; left, Ferguson.
I Brantford Intermediates were a light

__ I lunch for London last night the Cock-Forestry at Trinity. Leys winning, 18 to 4.

M. Y. M. A. League. I Woodstock Juniors walked away from
, —Junior. I xngefsoll to the tune of 17 to 8.,

Central at Gerrard. I s* -----------
Trinity at Eaton Memorial. Midland had to move to beat Penetang

Beyr _^'n°^rh 9 Intermediates, 6 toi, last night.

Perth Tri-Mu at v I Colllngwood won an Intermediate gams
North Toronto at Moss Park. from Bradford. 11 to 6, last night.
_ , vto-t Toronto. I Goderich won Vn Seaforth, 6 to 6, In theCentral Neighborhood at East lorom.» i Jnte m dl t nlght-
Davisvllle at Moss Park. |(u«,(uie.m«

‘ i —Junior.—
White Company at Moss Park.
Perth at Sn Ith's Falla

Toronto Hockey League 
—Junior.—

Riverdales at McCormlcka 
North Toronto at Lourdes.
Fairbanks at Howlands.

Public School t-eague.
—Major SeMof.—

I good
likei 90S 986 918 2744 

1 2 3 T'L
............  212 168 180— 655

169 160 149— 468
166 166 148— 480

. 155 187 128— 470

. 171 176 178— 619

Totals ..
St. Marys—

Johnston 
Englert .
Byrne ...
Higgins .
Currie ...

Totals ................... 888 861 778 2492
—On Athenaeum Alleys.—

Athenaeums— 1 * 8 T‘.
Robinson................... *12 «8 168— 663
.... ......................................' III ïlo 178— 616

Welle................... .. 164 168 163— 48$
A. Sutherland .... 189 192 191—»-672

.. "1«1 883 947 2791 .. .............................  - - -

179 141 180— 600 McKeown and Gray on Line-Up u
151 174 160— 486 Two of the oiw war horses will no
174 192 ISO— 646 doubt lln* up against the West End T.

.... 143 166 186— 471 M. C. A. senior team on Saturday night
160 161 203— 614 on the local floor, namely, Bert McKeown

and A. Gray, both of whom were mem- 
806 881 88» 2618 bers of the great Hamilton T.M.C.A.

team when they swept everything- before

■ Tonight's Hockey greatest two 
classes that

:
N. H. A.

Quebec at Toronto», Arena, 8.15. 
Tecumsehs at Ottawa.
Wanderers at Canadiens, ,

O. H, A,
—Senior 

Preston at Stratford.
—Intermediate.— 

Peterboro at Trenton.
Port Hope at Cobourg.
Berlin at Heapeler.
St. Thomas at Tlllsonburg. 
Hamilton at Brantford. 
Newmarket at Orillia

Jennings Gpp 
—Group D.—

>r er.
Ottawa Meeting.

The. five mile race was won by the 
Liar, b h., by Annanlas, and owned by 
as. Fraser, YouvlHe, P.Q. He came 
cm behind and won very easily. Time

Barlow ............

m '
12 58%.

From here the herses will ship to Ot- 
wa, where one of the best Ice meetings 
■erhsld in Canada will be put on. The 
rtawa Association have an enclosure on

Totals .... 
Dominions—

, Hi «:
Spencer ■,. ■
Collett . 
Moffatt 
Coulter . 
Allen ... i; E,

:
I Totals ..

grs"s$s?7. s. «S ;n,to,ï.ts&r.s,r;5
putation traveled around the baseball remains to be seen. Many of the old 
nrnrM in*t spAson whan I* was said, that members of the local 
he had discovered a way to pitch a waiting with Interest the visit of these

roaches the batsman It takes a Jump. reserved seat plan Is now open.

# 9 W.:

wm-

m1?- m•H-association are

Corner 
Simcoe and 
Nelson Sts^ 
Toronto

PiS► CA. J 1 
BURNS,! .1

( Proprietor >|

THE ÜHEATE8T SALE 8F STANDARD- 
DRED HORSES EVER HELD IN CANADA

3

■ f
Riverdales play at McCormaks tonight 

In the Toronto Hockey League Junior . 
series. The Rlverdale players and root
ers meet at F.erguson's store, Bumacl 
and Winchester streeta

■-j

an
hand in 
Mackenzie 
whistle was
TU° was a clean game, c°nÇ1,«?îl“?dthv 
hard checking and the speed displayed b> 
both outfits. If Toronto ever meett St 
Michaels during the season It will be a 
battle worth traveling miles to see.

he Varsity-Queen's game, to havr 
played at Kingston last night, wa, 

postponed, owing to poor Ice. The delay
ed game will take place Wednesday, Jan

been

8».Annette at Perth.
Strath cona at Dovercourt. •
Hillcrest at Earls court.
Essex at Dawson.
King Edward at Palmerston.
Ogden at Jesse Ketchum.

—Junior.—
King Edwards at Palmerston.
North Riverdsle Church League

—Senior.—
Riverdales at Danforth Methodist

*

t'l If Bill Sherman can get the price fo: 
his ring on Center street he says he wtl 
build next summer one of the largest 
rinks In Canada, in Calgary and will ln- 
stal an up-to-date artificial (loe plant 
which will supply a sheet of the Iwt let 
all the year round. The rink will cost 
3176,000.

8#
4 one 
Kteat 
ners. 
Ih bu

uoTnt.KHtfnter. rover! ' Hrtfernan^ro^èr'. 

Mackenzie; centre, Meeklng, right, 
Brown ; left, McLean. , . TParkdale (3): Goal, Moag. point. Law- 
son; cover. Code; rover, Reid, centre, 
Bariett; right. Ellis; left. Rldpath. 

Référé: Lou Marsh. , >.
The Summary.

' • « r-i
6 ill:

•n 55 Tuition i
' •"the Gi 

#n. Jr 
wire pu 

n fo 
them

oi- ■ A. ,'v!
Gstt Curling Dstes.

■— GALT, Jan. 21.—Ontario Tankard games
Dinner, 26 and 40 cents, at Albert I In group 6, postponed ye»terday owing 

WUllatosf tip-to-date restaurant, to Poor ice, wUl M play^ here timior- 
Queen and Tonga streets. | row- cThe

played on Thursday and Friday, Jan. SO 
and 81.

H

1 9ri

STANDARD-BRED
. HORSES ^

T.R. & A.A... .Meeklng ..

... toriB-SSS

Ws.

I « hi

II
- 3.00 f.

t 4 W
Ü

' <?</. 2.00 The following players of the Strollers 
Athletic Club’s hockey team, also any- 
i j Interested, are requested to attend 
aïï important meeting to be held In the 
clubrooms, 767 East Qvéen street, this 
evening at eight o^krSk, when a captain 
will be elected : Burns. Heron. Stewart, 

I Empey, Flynn, Carter. Bee. Reading,
All Games to Be Played on Vic- Mlble-Brlecoe ^ Pyne-

toria College Rink, Senior The Rlverdale Manufacturer.' league
j , . , I is being held back because of the lackand Junior. lof Ice, but as soon as King Frost ar

rives they hope to open the best season 
that' the league has ever seen. There 
are five teams in the league. A schedule 
has been drawn up.

- -I7.00K
*What’s Yours—Pilsener or Wuerzburger ?

If you like to teste die rich mellow flavor of 
the hops—order HUETHER’S WUERZ
BURGER.
For a stronger lager, snappy and invigorat
ing—HUETHER’S PILSENER will satisfy. 
These two lagers have climbed to the pin
nacle of popularity solely through the integ
rity of their manufacture. Though brewed in .l 
Berlin, Ont, they are die equal of the finest 
German products.* v
All first-class dubs, hotels, and liquor stores 
keep HUETHER’S Lagers, and, if you are a 
stranger to their perfection, make a point of 
sampling them.

4.00
9. 6.00 one «.... B2.-00MO.'

• i the2.00• i 42.00! y wai
fro1 iri

£ Me 
i Ta: 
f* Me

i Ü CHESS MASTERS TOURNEY —*

MISS K. L. WILKSI fl
fi dl.

m
V i Cd' HrThe Blaton A. A House Hockey League 

schedule has been revised. All games 
will be played at Victoria College Rink 
and must be started on schedule time.

PFTOPRIETRIX OF! th'

I THE CRUIKST0N, STOCK FARCapablanca and Whitaker Engagé 
/in Notable Encounter at 

New York.

* HIGHER SALARY LIMIT 
CANADIAN LEAGUE

■v-—Senior Series—
Jan. 28—Printers v. Sporting 
Jan. 27—Printers v. Gen. Office.
Jan. 29—Mall Order v. Gen. Office. 
Jan. 81—Printers v. Mall Order.
Feb. 6—Gen. Office v. Sporting Goods.

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—A notable en- I Feb. 7—Gen. Office v. Mail Order, 
eounter between Jose R. Capablanca of I Feb. 12—Sporting Goods v. Printers. 
Havana nd Norman T. Whitaker, former I Feb. 14—Gen. Office y. Printers, 
chess champion of the University of I Feb. 17—Mall Order v. Sporting Goods. 
Pennsylvania, marked the second round Feb. 21-^Sporting Goods V. Gen. Office, 
of the American National Chess Masters I Games In the senior series to commence 
Tournament today. At a late hour the | at 9 o clock, 
game was abandoned In an unfinished 
condition to be Resumed on Thursday, 
when no regular round Is scheduled.

At the close the position wsw decided
ly interesting, Whitaker having a slight 
superiority in material, but with a king 
exposed to the checks of his opponent’s 
queen A draw is the likely outcome, al- 
tho neither made overtures to that end 
when Capablanca sealed his move.

Of the six games finished, not one was 
drawn. Marshall defeated Kupchlk, Jan- 
owski won from Rubinstein, Chaies de
feated Zapoleon, Jarfe bested Lleben- 
eteln. Stapfer scored his second game In 
succession at the expense of Kline, and 
Morrison of Toronto won from Tenen- 
wutzel.

Goods. If-ONTARIOQALT,
. jL ü

(through her Manager, MR. JAMBS WETHERAL), has Instructed us t<K 
conduct an unreserved Auction Sale

hIf OF 55 OF HER WORLD 
8TAHDARD-BRED HORSES

At the Repository, on Thursday, 
January 30th »•

President of the Guelph Base
ball League Makes a v 

Suggestion.

I x
, G—junior eenes—section l.—

Jan. 28—6th Floor v. Main Floor, 8-9.
Jan. 27—Third Floor v. Gen. Office. 8-9.
Jan. 29—Main Floor v. Fifth Floor, 8-9.
Jan. 80—Gen. Office v. Third Floor, 9-10
Feb. 4—Fifth Floor v, Gen. Office, 8-9. i OTTFT pit tq — ,. ./n___... . rw ,Feb. 6—Third Floor v. Main Floor, 9-10. GUELPH, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—Presl- 
Feb. 11—Gen Office v. Main Floor, 8-9. I dent W. A. Mahoney of the Guelph Base- 
Feb. 12—Fifth Floor v. Third Floor, 8-9.
Feb. 14—Gen Office v. Fifth Floor, 8-9. , , _
Feb. 17—Third Floor v. Fifth Floor, 8-9. James Fitzgerald of the Canadian League 
Feb. 19 Main Floor v. Thlril Floor, 9-10. over the question of the salary limit, 
ten ïiÜMnrlnMro8TSCfiv0IÀHin which has been fixed at 11200 per month.
Jan 24—MaH Orti^r v° B^stmenV18' 9 Mr- Mahoney pointed out that, with the 
J»! 28-gïïèm.nt ^Inroro ' 98-10. cla“ ,°r baseball demanded in a Claw C 
Jan. 30—City Ad. v. Engineers, 8-9. organization, and such as has been given 
Feb. 6—Basement v. Mall Order, 8-9. to Canadian League patrons the past two 
Feb 7—Engineers v. Basement, 8-9. I years, It will practically be Impossible to 
Feb. 11—Mall Order v. City Ad.. 9-10. live up to the 31200 salary limit. With a 
Feb. 18—Engineers v. Mall Order, 8-9.
Feb. 14—City Ad. v. Basement, 8-9.
Feb. 19—City Ad. v. Mall Order, 8-9.

’■

HI #».ij Y<X
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The Berlin Lion Brewery, Limited
BERLIN, ONT.

v z

Toronto Branch—9 Church Street—Phone Main 6929

a *

ill' iball Club had a long talk with President .v

1 . »«le imandsg at 10JO a.m.

r
EverybodT knows the great fame of Miss K. L. Wilks, and knows th* 

she has owned nothing but the very best of-standard-lrred blood. She i 
selling solely and only on account of her beautiful stables having be* 
totally destroyed by Are. all her horses being meantime quartered m o: 
side stabling. Misa Wilks has therefore favored- us with Instructions 
call this greet sale of her grand horses. There Is no possible quests 
that this Is beyond comparison tbs greatest chance ever presented to 
a good racehorse of the rarest breeding, bedaure there Is no "better brf 
Ins possible. When these horses are put up for sale there will be 
reserve whatsoever, and the public -will set the price In every casa

l

n %

M I !;
■ HI a ! Ed. Tipton Again President.

LEXINGTON. Ky., Jan. 21.—The etock- 
holders of the Kentucky Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ Association held their annual 
meeting here today and re-elected all of 
its officers, including Ed. A. Tipton as 
president A resolution to resume the men’s srrlll, with music. Imported 
three In five method of deciding the I Herman Beers. Plaak Steak a (a Kraus. 
Kentucky Futurity was passed. The re- mBnn. Open till 13 o.m. Corner chorek 
solution for prohibiting the starting of | ead Kina Streets. Toronto, 
yearlings for standard records failed.

salary limit of 31400 it would be dlflerent, 
and everything could be up and above 
board. The result of the conference was 
that the pres dent agreed to put the mat
ter before every club by mall and take 
a vote on It,

Word has been received from Manager 
Louis Cook that he has Unes out tor a 
shortstop Who Is highly rebommended 
by Joe Dunn. He halls from Boston, and 
is said to be very fast on his feet and a 
fine sticker. He is also on the lookout 
for a couple of good pitchers,, and with 
these eecuied Is about ready to start the 
season.

Hotel Woodbine to Lunch. Dime er 
Sup. Ten Hoorn» and Grill. Special Me 
Luncheon, 13 to 2. After-mcmtre partie» 
specially entered fur. Music. 863-110 
King Street West. sd7

■
I T?

, :
Wilks has had the honor of winning more Elrst Prize*. Cups. 

Medals and Championships than any other owner of Standard-bred Horses 
In the world, and has well earned this honor. She h»s also owned very 
aiany of the best racehorses that ever went on the. Grand Circuit, and «S». 
blood of all her best horses Is worthily represented a£ this sale. , | y

We would Impress upon the puibfic that this Is a unique opportunity 
and one that was In no way premeditated, but theunfortunate ocaurren';- 
of Are has practically forced It on the owner,. The distribution of t®1* 
splendid stock, while Miss Wilks' loss, will.surely be the buyers' galB--

Hntel Knsmtss, Indien’ and pentle- M'.sssi m '‘i

: I TONIGHTHOCKEY I “kbv” I/1
'

Vs hit© HorseIi Brockton Shoes QUEBrC (Champions) vs. TORONTOSvL ?

Whisky
10 YEARS OLD. **

Universally Recognize dl ai the
Best Whl*ky In the Market.

7 3367.

1

3.50 The sale will be conducted by!• No Plan at Arena, Spalding's. Mcoder's. King Edward 
Prince George.

No id
Less*More

THURSDAY
VARSITY vs. ST. MICHAELS

C. A. BURNS,
Proprietor of The Repository.! -(O. H. A. SENIOR)—8.30 P M.US YOKGB STREET. v ed

\4 •y 7-mVt' • t
I:{>-

I—L *

lÂfflSPILSENER"®
WUERZBURGER

EATON’S
Men’s Mufflers

Special, 47c
Warm, Neat Looking 

Mufflers, made fro inartifi
cial silk, closely knitted, in 
full length and width, tub
ular style, with fringed ends. 
Colors blue or black. JFor 
special selling, Thurs-

47cday
Men’s Silk and Merceriz

ed Four-in-Hand Neckties.
in fancy stripe effects, and 
plain shades, Bèngaline ef
fects. Sale price ...........17C
N Men’s Nightrpbes at 50Ç 
each — Imported English 
Flannelette 
made in our own work
rooms, of nice, medium 
weight, well napped, neat 
pink and blue stripes. Bod
ies generously -cut, breast 
pockets, yoke, back, turn 
down cellars, and double 
sewn seams.. Sizes 15 to 19. 
Sale price, each .

Men’s Sweater Coats of a 
Good Wool Mixture, in plain 
close weaves, high storm 
collars, buttons well up to 
the neck, two pockets, and 
deep ribbed cuffs; colors 
grey, with myrtle' trim
mings. Sizes medium only. 
Sale price

—Main Floor—Queen St-

Nightro b e s,

50c

--$1.25

*T. EATON C°usurge

Hockey Results
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££2£ SLATER SHOE STORE
117 YONCE STREETlHere’s the Latest, Greatest 

Most Appealing Sale
Of the Season

real Il AT JUAREZ *<1
f —

I
INow for the Final Round-Up—

What’s Left of Three Great Stocks all 
Crowded into One Store—117 Yonge St.

Steele Lands Two Winners— 
Entries For Today 

and Selec
tions.

t »

7:on ■
ii

» ij.%

*
No matter hoir hard-headed a business man, here’s a Sale that must appeal ’ 

to his business Instinct.
It is big enough to overcome every prejudice ever held against sales.- 

It offers more than any sale has ever before offered.

More in fine quality and excellence of style- 

More in high-grade exclusive fabrics—

. AND more in value.

r. and books A 
me 176 teet loi 

and llghti 
aecommodatlfl 

; a separate bool 
ighted. There j 
led for the horei 
and well light* 

istng 40 thouear 
Inge and fences? 
mary.
3 in I— j

luston,
f -v 1 1 s
incent,l>- ... î i ij
«alone, -

4 1 •

, 5 4 «J
Cowery,r........... >i«

Piper, 

kl Proctor,
r,.............. i i
i ioodmore

14

EL PASO. Jan. 21.—Geo. Oxnard, at 30
to 1, and Loving Moee, at 15 to 1, kept up 
the record for outelders today at Juarez. 
Steele rode two winners. Summary ; 

FIRST RACE—5M furlongs : *
1. George Oxnard, 116 (Henry), 30 to 1.
2. Colqutt, 101 (Grose), 9 to 5.
3. Furlonfc 120 (Molesworth), 9 to 5. 
Time 1.07 î-5. ifobby Cook. Kamchat

ka, Fountain Square. Recover and Sher
lock Holmes also

SECOND RACE—SI 
1. Loving Mose, 101 (Estep). 15 to 1.
2. Ernest H., 97 (McCabe), A to 2.

8. Jolly Tat, 102 (Robbins). 8 to 1.
Time 1.16. Luke Vanzandt, King Rad

ford. Pretty Dale, Quick, Debutante and 
Orrlck alio fan.

THIRD RACE—One mile :
1. Orbed Lad, 115 (Teahan), 3 to 5.
2. Lotto Creed,103 (Burlingame), 3 to 1.
3. Lescar, 116 (Rosen), 16 to 1.
Time 1.411-5. Laymlnster, Gretchen G„ 

M. Cambon and Bonnie Bard also ran. 
FOURTH -RACE—Six furlongs : -
1. Pamplnea, 105 (Steele), 13 to 5. ]
2. Mother Ketcham, 117 (Gross), 7 to 2.
3. Azurea, 101 (Estep), 26 to 1.
Time 1.13 2-5„ Ask Ma. Fitzgerald, Ar- 

delon. Garter and Inquiéta also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1 Gold of Ophlr, 106 (Steele), 4 to 1.
2. Just Red, 104 (Gross), 6 to 1.
3 Mlmorloso. 106 (Cavanaugh), 13 to a. 
Time 1.13 1-6. Butter Ball, Sepulveda. 

Delaney, Percy Henderson and Masalo
al^SIXTTH RACE—11-16 miles :

1. Shorty Northcut, 110 (Hoffman). 5
t°2.1 Mary Emily. 104 (Teahan), 5 to 2.

3. Misprison, 104 (Burlingame), i to 1. 
Time 1.48 2-5. Ursula Emma, Rosevale

and Swede Sam also ran.

JSo far as our interests in the big Hamilton store are concerned the store is closed—And so 
far as our interests in the College and Yonge branch stores, they are no more—But there 
are great ends of the $100,000 Liquidation Stock still to clear, and only a little while to do
so__So we are “carting” everything that’s left right to the old main store—117 Yonge
street—and there only will we continue to give the phenomenal shoe bargains that we have 
been passing out to the public for these weeks past—These added lines will give new 
interest and new enthusiasm to the great Liquidation Sale and some of the best lots of the 
whole Sale period will go to those who’ll appreciate such substantial money saving in high- 
grade footwear.

I 1
A

Aj

9
& In order that everyone’s chance may be equal 

—and to facilitate the quick action that Is 
neceeeary—mail and telephone orders will re-

single word: Weather! celve the utm0Bt attention.

MEN’S OVERCOATS—MEN’S SUITS—MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

* The reason for this most sensational of Over

coat, Suit and Furnishing Safe :s spelled In a
m

Hongs :6
unreal

Remember--At 117 Yonge Street Only >/ »

The Hamilton stock—thV Yonge 
and College stock—and all that 
are left ' in the fixtures here of $ 
men’s boots—all good styles— 
seasonable weights — all lea
thers—tan and black—medi

um and broad toes—you have choice from just about 
the most attractive $5.00 values that you ever 
picked from, and the three-stock combination 
price will close them out at

300 OVERCOATS
Regularly $15. $16.50, $18 and $20. are

MEN’S 
BOOTS

nowNorwood 

Mount 
r," Ottawa

ill*. QtaâV.

’ » » IÏ
\i t $10S I !!t

!& f.. 4 VI
I. LacMfce..........ZT. T M
er, Bridge
rlU.Bwin- * •

. .............. .. Sdll,

Vouviiio. Que. 
Haftford," Com*

rteM

.... n

w oL
Included are English Ulsters, Walking Coats and Chesterfields.

r ?r;|

$12.75 2.45Regularly $16.50, $18 
an<| $20, are now

. _ . ..j,.- eg ii) Altogether, there are more than two hundred fabric 
ïetigns many o? wticH’re «cluelve. and only known to the Hickey and Pascoe Store.

400 Men’s Suits à
»
\9'
V; •/

t
_ - w-v 2T ZT 1 Selling Ladies’ $3.50 to $5.00 Boots—
¥ A H V ' all styles—all leathers—at such a
f . S.M-LihJ “Magnetic” price has kept us the

—— _ busy people in the Ladies’ Depart-
T% éT\ 'r Ç ment for days.^Apart from the great

Vz V/ A ïhV counters—
the Mall Order Department has been doing big 
things, and why net? Assortments are grestly 
enhanced by the addition of the Hem.ltenend 
College and Yonge stocks, and we're 'ookmg for 
some of the biggest days yet in Ladies Boots 
at the 3-stock combination price of

h»'\
- mj Today'sx Entriesclock the Gi 4 /'it,

Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Neckwear—Sale price ................. *)C
Regular 60o, 75c to $1.00.

Men’s Furnishings
■-•■*95

;ior game In Sectl 
y Hockey Ledgx 
sable weather; t 
n bad to be poi 
hoped the weatl 

p for a day or i 
Trunk Junior» v 
downe. Every bo 
Junior game mi 

i following O. T. 
the seven o’olo 

Jamieson, B 
oaken. Ward, W 
nford. The folio 
ested to catch 1 
he latest : Manai 
y ton, goal; Rol;

Wortley, defen 
isr, mld-loe; Chr 
Cooley, wings, *

JUAREZ, Jan. 21.—Tomorrow’» entries
aFmST>URACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 

8*4 furlongs :
Alabama Bam 
Lennle D.....
Old Gotch..
Bennlct....
Rlmlfax....
Transact...

olds and up, »1* furlonge :
««tin Wood .......... 90 Swift Sure .... vi
ctmaradT............... »? King ato.lwart.,100
iTra#> Will.................... 102 Lady Young .. i"Z
Doc Allen  ......... *102 Masurka ...,.^103wuhttè ::...::...io4 71m judge 
Edmond Adams... 107 Icarian •••••«••
D<TmRDlURACE—Selling, four-year-olds

M'-.^.^-Tro,, O’Neill ..100

A nn* McGee...........*101 P. Industry . ..101
Chantlcler............... v-101 Faneutl Kail .. 103
Annual Interest. ...103 Shooting Spray. 106
Black Mate.................10? Oswald B. .
Suffragist....................110 Collnet .

I E FOURra RACE—handicap, 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Cockspur.... «............90 Lady Panchlta. 92
Kootenay.................... 36 Seneca .................. 102

I TUford Thomas....102 Jim Baser ....114
I fifth RACE—Purse $800, three-year- 
I olds, six furlongs :
I Wentworth t..........
I Weyanoke..................
1 The Cinder t.............. 106 Truly

■
:Men’s Shirts—Sale price 

Regular $1.60 and $2.00.
.102.'•...102 Panachapl 

....102 Paw .......
...102 La Estrella 
....105 Othello ....

............106 C. J. Nolan

............166 Ooma ............... .-109
RACE—Selling, three-year-

1.50> . ■102
102
105Men> Neckwear—Sale price . 

Regular $1.00 and $1.60.
..1061.39Men’s Shlrto—Sale price . 

Regular $2.00 to $2.60.

Men’s Gloves—Sale price . 
Regular $1.00, $1.60 and $2.00.

♦

Men’s Caps—Sale price . 
Regular $1.00 and $1.60. ♦♦

Slater Shoe Store ',7(fefs'Late1.39Men’s Pyjamas—Sale prie 
Regular $2.00 and $2.60.Jllen’s Muffl 

Regular $1.60 and $2.00.
-Sale price

:♦

ed.
Men’s Garters—Sale price 
Regular 26c.■......................2.95 y—.........Men’s Mufflers—Sale price . . .

Regular $5.00. |

HICKEY & PASCOE
'4

h.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

...no 

...no
.107 Vested Rights..110 
.110 Lewln ..71....110Connaught.

Stout Heart 
t—Scrlber A Clark entry.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, one mile :
Mycenaé^.ï.ï.ï.'.".*103 Dutch Rock ..108

......... 108 JUoween ............... 10»
1....110 Balcllff

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.three- ;*0

•99 Golden Agnes.. 100
JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Othello, Ooma, Paw. 
SECOND RACE—Tim Judge, Masurka, 

King Stalwart. . .
THIRD RACE—Eye White, Annual In

terest, Suffragist.
FOURTH RACE—Jim Basey. Ttlford

Stout 

Sea Clift,

Hanly
Puck. 112

97 YONGE STREETC A
BURNS, , 
Proprietor '

10097 Idle Tale 
106 Gordon Russell. 106 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.106
Thomas, Lady Panchlta.

FIFTH RACE — Connaught,
Heart, Gordon Russell.

SIXTH RACE—Loween,
Dutch Rock.

Toronto Crlbbape League.
Games the week ending Jan. 18 result

ed: Sons of England A beat Davenport 
Alblans, 20-16; Royal Grenadiers beat 
Sons of England B. 22-14; Queen City 
beat Sons of England Hammersmith, 21- 
H; and Midland Counties A beat Mid
land Counties B. 21-16.

—Team Standing—
Won. Lost. Pet,

BROWN XXX
STOUT

i nMgbis* Mr; s-ass
M ssMS.'fjAMÿra «

load of horses: E. C. Wakefield, North Repository Proprietor, Mr. C. A. Burns. 
Bay, Ont., bought 2 loads; William 
Brooks, Paris, Ont., got a part load of 
horses; C. A. Ward, Fireproof Storage 
Co., bought 10 horses for their work; the 
Gurney Foundry Company got a br.m. 
for $176: T. A. Hill, Fergus, bought 6 
horses: H. Death.,Dixie, got a b.g. for 
$140A. Dennis. Bolton, purchased a 
ch.m. for $280; Thos. Varcoe, Campbell- 
ford got a b.g.. for $146, and a blk.g. for 
$80; D. R. Hamilton, Roche's Point, got 
a b.m. for $157.60; Ross Walker, Lisle 
Station, got a b.g. for $66; M. Bouekill,
Georgetown, got a b.g. Im^$66; J. Ç.
Skeen, Port Credit, boughWfchorses; E.
Wlckett got a b.m. for $122.60; Thos 
Barry bought a br.g. for $177.60; the 
Harry Ruben Bread Co. got a br.g. for 
«170; the Dominion bakery got a b.g. for 
$186; F. B. Muir bought a b.g. for $146:
John McGee bought a grey mare for $66;
R. Whittaker got a b.m. for $107.50; R.
Johnston got a b.g. for $190; C. H. Jdhes.
Richmond HU1. got a blk.g. for $190; Wm 
Boyd bought a b.g. for $210; 8. Brenzel 
got a g g. for $206; W. J. Houlgrave 
got a b.g. for $92.60; James Wallace,
Teston, a g.g. ; the Consolidated Plate 
Glass Co. secured a blk.g^ for $176; P.
Fltkln got a br.g. for $146: Wm. Mi 
secured a b.g. for $165; Luke Eron got a 
b g. for $227.50; Harry Stanton, Plcton, 

bought a pair of bay mares for

Èany Horses Sold 
* At the Repository

HDARO-I 
CANADA I I specialists"!

Good New» For 
Convalescents

In the (ollosflng Diseases of Meet
VE»e &nr«n

Asthma Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture Skin Disease» 
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Alleotloni 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free adtiee. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine famished toi tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to l p.m. and S to 
6 tun. Sundays—10 646. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free, i ______
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

» Toronto at, Toronto, Ont

Indoor BaMball.
Last night the first of a series of 

tomes which are Intended to regdve In
terest among the men of the regiments 
In the Indoor game was played. The 
game proved to be the most exciting 
since the last Currie Cup series, and was 

and enthusiastic

rI IIn the procès» of "picking up" after an 
illness—or toning up 
the system when "run 
down"—nothing is 
quite so helpful as

"The sale at the Repository yesterday 
was one of the best held so far this year. 
A great many good horses found new 
owners. The Hales ring was crowded 
«Vth buyerA-fi'ont all parts of the coun-

M4mong the speed horses sold 
"The General." “Tom Thumb.” ’’ 
man, Jr.”, and "Golden Glow."
Wire purchased by a North Bay 
man for big prices, and he secured 
hr them extra fine horses. Sherwtn wil
lows. New Llskeard. bought a load of 

The Collins Inlet Lumber

ut

REINHARDTS’ OF 
TORONTO

Inspection Invited

.7.102B
b:

Mid. Cos.. ,A 
D. Alblons ...
Queen City -.
Mid Cos. B..
R. Grenadiers ........ 3
S. O.B., Hammersmith. 2

.6283■ fs
3 .625
4 . .600
4 .600
6 I .376

5
4

witnessed by a large 
:rowd of fans. _ _

The contestants, C Co. of the Q.O.R. 
n Co. of the 48th, trotted out their 

-egular nines of a tew years ago. C Co. 
had a little better of the argument, win
ning out by the score of 13—9. Batteries 
—For C Co., Cook and McWhlrter; for 
G Co.. Jones and Thorne.

The next meeting between these two 
teams should prove decidedly Interesting, 
and will, no doubt, be looked forward to 
by the followers of the teams.

45 were: 
Sallor- 
Theee 

gentle ■

fro 3BROWN 
XXX

.876

.225) !^VV\\vKrtiJ'r 6md

7:• v« ROBS OF YOUTH. N err on. Do-
Db,STOUT

horses. cay,0 ■ Manufactured solely 
from Plunkett'» Dub
lin Malt, choice 
hope snd pure ster
ilized water.

%

SPERMOZONE
MilWHY MEL BROCK DID NOT 

• START.
=*'°

Does net 
patlom ai 
■uree peln remedy ter Sleet,

.......... me end RasnbifS
IN 48 HOURS. Csree Kld- 
■ey end Sledder Tree Me».

ReeommeadedBuffalo News : Accompanying 
the Toronto athletes to Buffalo 
was a big delegation of sport fans 
from the Canadian city. Included 

“ In the bunch were Jack Tait and 
7 Mel Brock, the Olympic star. Jack 

Talt was merely a spectator, but
* Mel Brock was carded to start 
L. from scratch In the 880-yard han

dicap. but be failed to appear.
IT much to great disappointment.

, Commissioner Ed Rginaoko said 
Brock was under suspension for , 

" the alleged playing of professional
* basketball.

ma by lbs medleel
f «SS HORSE SHOW DATES 

CHANGED
Toronto picked the very dates 

that Montreal had started to ad- 
’ verttse for a horse show, and con

sequently the Canadian National 
Horse Show will be given a week 
earlier, according to a decision of 
the committee, arrived at yester
day. viz., Tuesday, April 29, to 
Saturday, May 8.

aher
Brewed eed ],
bottled le tbe ’ 
most up-to-date - 
end eeultery 
plant la Canada

The enlv Re m a d 
which will permnnent-

SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure

pointed in this »1 par bottle. Sole agency 
Schofibld'3 Drug Stoss, Elm Stbsst, 
Cos. Tssaulxv. Tosowto. V ,

RICORD’S
/A —M E N—Ont-,

$460.
The Repository have some very Im

portant special sales for the near fu
ture. It has Just been announced that on 
Thursday, Jan. SO, at 11 a wm be 
sold the entire stable of Miss K. L. Wllk, 
of the Crulckston Park Stock Farm at 

I Galt. Ont. Miss Wilks' horses hà 
all over Canada and the United States, 
and are among the world’s best horses.

■1IKS Private diseases and weakness ei
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $6.00 
a course. Mailed In plain package. 

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King SL East, Toronto. edtt
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Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

no. 40 wear Richmond strie
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e Exchange co: 
departments.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS. tI ;

1GJam. 11, 1118.
Motions set down to- single court 

for Wednesday, 2nd Inst., at 11 a-m.;
1 Porcupine v. Waters,
2. Holden v. Ryan.

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sai court for Wednesday, iml lost., 
at 11 am.:

1. Bingham v. Mullean.
2. Colqtthoun v. Fullerton.
*. Prête v. C. Fï R. Co
4. Halllday v. 0. P. R. Co.
B. Artley v. Sydenham.
6 Ci uley v. Weller.
T. Holdltch v. C. N. R. and cross ap

peal.
8. Patt-leon v. Erp.

II
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/ ;

Here Since 1851—
The Very Beet Fall Count 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular.

, /MAIN 6808—Private 
, nesting all < are

these clo 
gale, for 1 
gafl thee! 
yberefore

83.00
wfll pay for The Dally World for o 
year, delivered Jn the City of Toron1 

mall to any address in Canac 
Britain or the United States. 

42X0
will pay for The Sunday World for o 
year, by mail to any address In Cai 
ada or Great Britain. Delivered 

^•Toronto or for sale by all newsdeale 
and newsboys at five cents per cot 

Postage extra to United States ai 
i other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to sdvl 
us promptly of any Irregularity 
delay in delivery of The World.
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'I i8 Matter’s Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C* Master.

Copland Brewing Co. v.Waterhouee 
- Olmeeted (W. R. Smy'.n, K.v ) for 
plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order renewing writ o$ summons. Or
der made. <

Thompson -Widd.fleld 
(Ancuron A McM.) for nulntlff. M.i- 
,l"h ty plaintiff for an orl.’r vacating 
certificates of lien and l's pendens. 
Order made.

Ham ken v.

ftway Irrsrywhcrs in Isihm. Ash far w»s

1I
1

$■'f
WraDNBflDXY MORNING, JAN. 13, Woodj v.►

«: l\
MR. FORMAN AND TAX REFORM

“Large sums are being made by 
land speculators and the muni
cipality should share In the in
crement.”
In these words Commissioner For 

man faces- the problem which th 
rapid growth of every modern ett 
presents. To the' extent that In 
creased assessment subjeots such lan 
to heavier taxation he admits that th 
municipality derives a small advan 
tage, but he continues, “This It may b 
contended Is too slow a process and 1 
might seriously be considered that i 
direct tax be Imposed on all sales o 
land. A rating of two par cent, to 
example, on the assessed value (when 
the price Is in excess of the assess 
ment) and deducted from the purchasi 
money would not appear unreason 
able."

What has The Telegram to say t< 
this? “It would provide a very con 
■iderable annual revenue, which woulc 
be applied splely to the reduction o: 
the tax rate,” Mr. Forman asserts 
There fa no reason why this plat 
should not be adopted at once, and th< 
city should apply to the legislature foi 
the necessary authority.

One particular effect it would have 
which would remedy the greatest ex
isting weakhese of the assessment de
partment. Rather than pay two pei 
cent /on the difference between rea 
and assessed valpea owners would In
sist on having their property properly 
rated. There would be no two pei 
cent, to be collected under these cir
cumstances, but the city would be col
lecting its taxes on full values and not 
on amounts from 26 to 80 per cent, 
under value. The whole assessment 
role under such a law would be tunec 

- up to actual values, as Is the case it 
many United States cities, aad_Kltt 
the increased roll there 

" 1 lower tax rate.
The Telegram has been very jht 

opposed to this plan for making t 
lgnd speculators come up to the < 
treasury. It wants all the paying 
bo done by the land owners and 
butchers outside the city limits, 
believe In making them pay also,

Also dslJ 
Colton 1

_ to. 42. ' -i «Utebed.j 
1 well «H

Taylor—Macdonr.ell 
(Dowart U Co.) for plaiutiff; D. u. 
Cameron for defendant M mon by 
plaintiff for Judgment undn- C. R, ttoy. 
Motion enlarged one week, pending set
tlement

Bank of Hamilton v. Baldwin—J. A. 
Campbell for defendant; M. L. Gordon 
for plaintiffs. Motion by defendant 
for an order setting aside the writ of 
summons and the ex parte order 
amending same. At defendant’s re
quest motion 
Stay meantime.

Reinhardt v. Hamilton—Olmested 
(W. R. Smyth, K.C.) for plaintiff. Mo
tion by plaintiff for an order renew
ing writ of summons for a year from 
this date. Order made.

Merchants’ Bank v. Glendennlng— 
G. L. Smith for plaintiffs; no one con- 
Ara. Motion by plaintiffs for Judg
ment under C. R. 608. Order made.

Roscoe v. McConnell—J. G. Smith 
for defendant; J. P. MacGregor for 
plaintiff. Motion by defendant for an 
order postponing trial. Order made 
postponing trial until week beginning 
Feb. 17, and validating notice of set
ting down.

Roberts v. Thorley—W. H. Wall- 
bridge for plaintiffs; J. J. Maclennan 
for defendants. Motion by plaintiffs 
for an order striking out statement of 
defence for default In making produc
tion. On defendant undertaking to file 
affidavit in ten days motion dismissed 
with costs to plaintiff 
In default statement of defence to be 
struck out

Shepherd v. Jackson—G. B. Balfour 
for defendant; W. H. Irving for plain
tiff. Motion by defendant for an order 
vacating certificate of Ils pendens. 
Motion dismissed. Costs In cause to 
plaintiff;

London Mutual Fire Insurance Co. v. 
New Fentx Compagne Anon d'Assur
ance—W. H. Hunter for plaintiffs. 
Motion by plaintiffs for an order for 
Issue of a writ for service out of the 
Jurisdiction and for service of same by 
notice and of statement of claim on 
defendants. Order made. Time for 
appearance limited to 80 days.

Stranahan v. Northern Pacifie—-G. 
M. Clark for plaintiff; B. Osier for de
fendants. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order for examination for discovery of 
H. R. Limburg, as an officer of de
fendant company, and motion by de
fendant for an order for examination 
of plaintiff for discovery. Order made 
for examination by George Angus, ap
pointed special examiner for that pur
pose at New York, on 24th or 26th Inst., 
as tie appoints. Costs of order and 
examination thereunder to be In the 
cause.
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Those who work hard, find a nourishing 
stimulant is absolutely necessary to build up the 
fagged out body and restore the unstrung nerves. 
O Keefe’s “Special Extra Mild”Ale—because 
of its sound food value and tonic properties-—is 
the logical food-beverage for home use.
Brewed in Canada’s model Brewery for those 
to whom Health is Wealth.
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|M(iy secret oral agreement for these 

jrpoeee. Directors of companies 
irtlcipatlng In any of th# prohibited 
its are to be treated as individuals, 
ad. in addition, the charter of the 
tending corporation truly bo revoked. 
The second bill prohibits the Issue 

' stock upon fictitious values of pro
bity, and requires a fair, bona fide 
uuatlori. The third makes itamlede- 
eanor, punishable .by fine and lm- 
"leonment, to organize a corporation 
1th intent to promote or eondpet any 
■oject or object Intended to be used 
i restraint of trade, or ifor acquiring 
monopoly. Repeal of the law al- 

wtng holding companies 1# asked In 
le fourth bill, which, however, per
ils of holding and voting stock In 
her companies already owned. The 
'th bill prevents merged companies 
om future Requisition of the stock 
other companies. In the sixth bill 

» approval of the Public Utilities 
smmlsslon must be procured to all 
ergers, and the seventh bill probi
té discrimination In prices, except 
r cost of transportation and similar 
lowable differences.
Whatever may be the fate of these 
lie In the New Jersey Legislature, 
lelr introduction Is Important, sa 
dlcatlve of the attitude of the preel- 
mt-elect towards some of the later 
ivelopmenta of corporation practice, 
tiey show him to be keenly alîve to 
e menace of combinations organized 
exploit the public, anfi they attack 

e evil In the only effectual 
at of fixing responsibility on indi
quais In the cases where directors 
ek to shield themselves behind He
ms of law. Private corporations are 
• legal fiction separate persons, but 
ey are all under Individual control, 
id many of the abuses from which

HUSBANDS AND SONS «11.6 (
gi4.ee

In any event.
A blend of pure 'Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V*

Ltd. È

I
t Upon one coast the Rockies stand, 

as warders of our western land; with 
peaks superb and vistas grand, stu
pendous and gigantic; we travel east 
g week or more before we hear the 
sullen roar upon our country’s east
ern shore of waves from the Atlantic. 
And as we atop and contemplate our 
heritage so vast and great,, the glory 
of our future state starts every 
bosom swelling; when all the land 
from coast to coast Is peopled by a 
happy host, of what great things our 
sons may boast there powUs no fore
telling. Our eons are. dlever, we ad-
SSiStiS

I-

1
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very b

MICHiE & CO.,>.
TORONTO wenA ®?b*rt,0n1_ (Stratford) this action to recover damages for 

Tor plaintiff. Motion by defendant breach of covenant and at common 
for an order prohibiting plaintiff from law for a permanent disease of her 
-akLlIF,.,any further proceedings an* limbs and general constitution, alleged 
prohibiting clerk and bailiff of FlrstX to have been contracted by her thru 
Division Court' ef Perth from issuing defendants’ negligence In afiowlng 

on «F execution, Enlarged said premises to remain in an unsanl- 
unJW 24th Inst tary condition. , At the trial plaintilt

Re Bmeneas and Co-, Ltd—Hatton recovered Judgment for 1660 with til 
(Rowan and Co.) for petitioners, no costs of actiôn. Appeal argued-*« 
cno contra. Motion by petitioners for Judgment reserved. 
a winding-up order. Order made. Re
ference to master In ordinary. R.
Wlliamson appointed Interim ltguida- 
t0,r- J,,Leave to stay proceedings under 
winding up order and to proceed under 
assignment.
z Re Catharine Hughes—Willoughby*
(C. G. Jones), for Inspector of prisons 
and public charities. Motion by in
spector of P. and P.C-. for an order for 
payment of moneys out of court for 
maintenance. Order made. •

Re John Gehl—Willoughby (C. G.
Jones) for inspector of prisons And 
public charities. Motion by Inspector 
of P. and P.C. for an order for pay
ment of moneys out o f court for main
tenance. Order made.

v. Lovell.—J. King, K.C., for 
plaintiff, J. D. Montgomery for defen
dant. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order for Increased alimony and for 
a reference to ascertain 
larged one week.

Re Mitchell and Doylé—G. H Kil
mer, K.C., for defendant. A, B. Colville 
(Campbellford) for plaintiff. Motion 
by defendant, for an order of prohibi
tion directed to the clerks of the Ninth 
Division Court of Northumberland 
and Durham and the Second Division 
Court of Bruce. Resenfcd.
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are~very proud of it as 
they make ue sit in quiet 

contemplation. Yet in our Joy there 
comes a smart, for" mothers, bound 
to do their part in fender matters of 
the heart, have roused our \indlgna- 
tlon; as each young lady comes of age 
her mother with a wisdom sage will 
in some talk like this engage: “My 
dear. I’m only speaking because I 
wish your married life to be unmarked 
by stress and strife; a proper man to 
call you wife I now am dally seek
ing. I would not for an instant throw 
reflection» on my husband, tho when 
you, dear, to the altar go the man who 
there will meet you will nothing by 
comparing lose if you Will let your 
mother choose, for I have most pro
gressive views onshow my choice 
should treat you. Your father le a 
splendid man ,and since our married 
life began we’ve pulled along In double 
span; we love each other dearly; yet 
when I for my daughter try, she’ll 
have a better man than I, or else I’ll 
know the reason w 
more clearly.” We

uld be
-

r ■
w
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FORT SASKATCHEWAN 
SWEPT BY FLAMESjf I;I 1 : ■

Ur 7 J_|f Ij
I *!H • Il I

yiy:Whole Town Was in Danger*, ef 
Being Wiped Out—Business 

Section Ravaged.
FORT SASKATCHEWAN, Jaa. 11. 

—(Can. Press.)—Flfie, which started 
early this morning, did damage to the 
extent of $125,000 before It was under 
control at 1 o’clock this afternoon 
The fire was discovered In the b|sq- 
ment of the Queen’s Hotel, and at^ofle 
time looked as the it would wipe out 
the whole town, but was confined’ to 
the business section, where it practi
cally destroyed the following^ Jnpes, 
Graham A O’Brien, dry goods store, 
loss $20,000; Queen's Hotel, low $70,- 
000; A. M. Sutherland’s drug store, 
loss $10,000; Carsoaden’s hardware 
•tore, lose $16.000; Wright’s llqupr 
store, loss $10,000; Taylor’s Je wiry 
store, loss $6000. *

It Is estimated that 76 per centonf 
the loss is covered by1 insurance. The 
block to owned by A. J. McBvey.

we
Telegram’s principle of robbing the 

By annexation of those districts 
whose values are affected by proximity 
to the city the taxes would be levied 
on the same principle as Mr. Fornufa 
proposes. They would pay their two 
Per cent, on the difference of values 
and could make no fair objection to 
such a levy. But as long as they re- 

. main in the county or the township 
their taxes should go to those muni
cipal authorities. The 
makes thq absurd pies that the city 
men have been paying taxes for years 
and should contribute nothing out of 
unearned increment on that account. 
But what does The Telegram think 
they paid taxes for during those 
years? Did they not get all the 
municipal services and all the advan
tages which various administrations 
inspired by The Telegram have been 
able to Impart? If The Telegram 
would tax the outside land owners, as 
we-fully agree they should be taxed, 
they must get some return for their 
contribution, or has The Telegram 
abandoned the principle of hi) taxation 
without representation?

A broad policy of annexation and 
(be adoption of Mr. Forman’s two per 

| cent, levy on unearned Increment 
would go a long way to adjust the 
anomalies of the suburban property 
Situation. If The Telegram' really 
wishes to get 'at the unearned incre
ment as The Wbrld does It will sup
port Mr. Forman’s proposal.

Judge’s Chambers.
/ (Before Britton J.)

Parish v. Hopkins—F. W. Har
court. K.C., for infants. Motion on 
behalf of two Infants for an order 
allowing payment into court of their 
moneys. Order made.

Re Hickey and Toronto Suburban 
Railway Company; re Boneham and 
Toronto Suburban Railway Company. 
—R. B. Hendefson for the railway 
company, R. A. Montgomery for 
owners- Motions by the railway com
pany for warrant for Immediate pos
session. Orders that upon payment 
Into court of 11406 in Hicklnge* case 
and $$000 In Boneham’s case warranta 
to go.

Re Eakett Estate—J. H. Hancock 
(Galt) for executrix. Motion by the 
executrix, Jane Gardner, on consent, 
for an order allowing payment out 
of court of certain moneys, 
made.

Delap v. C.P.R. Railway Co.—A. 
MacMurchy, K.C., for defendant, F. 
Arnold!, K.C., for plaintiff. An appeal 
by defendant from an order of the 
master In chambers. By arrangement 
between the parties motion enlarged 
sine die.

Re Humphries.—F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., tor executor. Motion by execu
tor for an order giving leave to pay, 
certain moneys Into court. Order 
made.
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not to the fact 
be blind that travel where we will we 
find this theory In each mother’s mind 
Is very deep imbedded: yet If the men 
our daughters land are half so noble, 
half so grand or quick as we to un
derstand they’ll not be badly wedded.

Sherwood Hart

1
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BODE AND GUN

The one magasine that appeals 
especially to the hunter, fisherman 
and sportsman generally throughout 
th« whole of Canada le Rod and Gun. 
In Canada Rod and Gun brihge the 
sportsman Into close touch with his 
favorite recreation at all times, and 
particularly at those seasons o'f Jhe 
year when he le not able to indulge 
In person. The January number le an 
especially Interesting Issue, with Its 
leading story of the Mighty JMac 
River, and its other stories of 
tng and fishing experiences In the 
wilds of Canada, stories which will 
always appeal to the heart of the true 
sportsman. There Je also the usual 
quantity of live news about the dif
ferent sporting clubs.

BAWDON TOWNSHIP CONSER
VATIVES.

BELLEVILLE.- Jan. 21.—(Special.) 
—At a largely attended meeting of 
the Conservative Association of Raw- 
don Township, officers for the year 
were elected. Resolutions were un
animously adopted expressing con
fidence In the policy of Hon. R. L. 
Borden and his colleagues and In the 
administration of Hon. J. P. Whitney.

R. Cook, M.L.A. for North Hastings 
was present.

Order JI
Trial.

Before Middleton, J.
Re Plan M. 188.—A. C. McMaster for 

applicants. A. C. Craig for certain 
rroperty owners on Albemarle avenue. 
Several other property ownora.in per. 

An application under the 
to amend above plan bv 

closing Sparkhall avenue tberuon and 
opening in lieu thereof a now street 
some distance south thereof and by 
closing Bain avenue and opening in 
lieu thereof a new street to the south 
thereof. Judgment: I am of opinion 

.that I must hold that the memoran
dum executed by the city and at
tached to the instrument filed in the 
city land titles office amounts within 

-the meaning of the statute to an as
sumption by the city of the road In 
question for public use. By this in
strument the city has In the most 
formal way accepted the said avenue 
as a public highway. The application 
fails and must be dismissed. I give 
those represented by Mr. Craig their 
costs, which I fix at $60.

It 651
man or men responsible for their 
iuct are made amenable to the 
lshment Inflicted on individual per-

. LAMBTON COUNTY AWAK
Beards of Trade Organize for Pu 

Campaign. lo:action. eon. 
statutes

»
Hon. Frank Cochrane la the level- 
saded man. He will see that munl- 
pallt'iee get control of their own’

SARNIA, Ont. Jan. 21.—(Special.)—- 
A meeting will be held in Sqmla to
morrow afternoon, at which many re
presentatives from the various boards 
of trade: in Lambton will, be present for 
the purpose of discussion along 4» 
tine of development Speakers from 
Petroiea. Watford, Alvinston, Forest 
and other points will be heard and an 
organization of the business interests 
in the county will be effected for pub
licity purposes.

The county has advanced rapidly '
under the energetic advertising cam- * 
palgn which has set forth the many 
advantages.

kenzle
hunt-1 /r 1

Pallandt v. Flynn: Canadian Bank 
of Commerce v. Pallandt: Pallandt v. 
Mowat—R. C. H. Cazeels for the bank. 
R. Maclennan for the Sheriff of To
ronto, J. Jennings for execution 
dltor.

Robl•nk of Hamilton Continues to Grow,
Unlike certain other of ou/ Cana
an chartered banks which show a 
emendoue accretion of deposits and 
lid-up capital as the result of the 
>mbln!ng of one bank with another, 
le Bank of Hamilton continues, as 
re result of Its annual business, to 
chiblt only natural, if somewhat

: H
H____ cre-

An appeal from order of the 
Master in Chambers of December 81, 
1912, ordering an Interpleader issue. 
Reserved.

Re Shortt and A-O.U.W—A. G. F. 
Lawrence for the society, R. F. Segs- 
worth for executor, A- MacGregor for 
widow, F. W. Harcourt, K.C.. for in
fants. Motion by the society for an 
order giving leave to pay Insurance 
moneys In question Into court. XAler 
on consent of all parties that money 
be paid Into court.

McDonald Thresher Company v. 
Stevenson—J. F. Lennox for defen-

■I< ■
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THE DEMAND FOR GOLD.
v tio hiterlaccd in finance are the clvil- 
pe'd countries of the world becoming 
that it Is no longest a dream to look 
fqr an almost universal recognition of 
the enduring benefits of peace. Not 
only this, but the burden of the huge 
armaments now maintained is clearly 
perceived to be one of the main causes 
of ' the present money stringency. Yet 
another is the enormous absorption of 
gold by India, which In 1012 amounted 
to nearly, if not quite, - $140,000,000, 
close on one-third of the total produc
tion, estimated at between $465,000,000 
and $470,080,00^

These factors in international finance 
are strongly emphasized in a special 
article contributed by the Hon. George 
E. Roberts, director of the United 
titatys Mint, to Financial America of 
New York. Regarding the Indian de
mand for gold, which le still Increasing,* 
he asks the pertinent question—What 
does, an Increase of five or ten millions 
In the annual production of gold am
ount to when Increases its

«
JAMAICA’S NEW GOVERNOR,’

Sir William Henrv Manning \ le Ap
pointed. 4 ' i, •>rr"»'

LONDON, Jan. 21.—(Can. Presa)«— 
Col. Sir Wm. Henry Manning has be» 
appointed governor of Jamaica, tc re
place Sir Sydney Olivier, who has how 
that office since 1907.

Col. Manning has been governor 
anq commander-in-chief of the Nyss* 
land protectorate since 1910.
Past Train Servies tïN Montreal Via 

Grand Trunk Railway System, ■■
• This line offers every feature per-: 
talnlng*to comfortable travel; it to the 
only double track route and makes tho 
fastest time, the only line operating 
electric-lighted Pullman sleepers be
tween Toronto and Montreal. Tbrfo 
fast trains leave Toronto dally at 900 
a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 10.46. p.m. The 9A» 
a.m. train carries modem first-dags 
coaches, parlor-library car and di$U 
ear to Montreal, also Pullman eleeprtf 
car to Boston. The 8.80 p.m. end 10A6 
p.m. trains carry modern fir«t-6*s» 
coaches and electric-lighted Pullman 
sleeping cars to Montreal The “ 
p.«n. train also carries a through 

sleeper to Ottawa daily.
Tickets, berth reservations, efo, » 

City Ticket Office, northwest cor»» 
King and Yooge eto. Phone Mata 4J«,

•worthy, gains all along the line, 
total assets of this Institution 
stand at $48,907,883.82, showing 

increase of assets over the year 
re when the figure stood at $44.- 
137.81. Net profits realized from 
business of 1912 show an increase 

• those of the year before of over 
>00. Net earnings for the year Just 
ed were $496,860.60, compared with 
,506.46 for 1911. The total avalt- 
for distribution at the end of 1912 

unted to $816,820.69, which, com- 
:d with the difference In

I : Appellate Division,
Before Mulock, C.J., Riddell, J.; Suth

erland, J.; Leltch, J.
Haines v. MacKay.—D. O. Cameron 

for plaintiff. J. M. McEvoy (London) 
for defendant An appeal by plaintiff 
from the Judgment of Leltch,. J„ of 
Dee. 2, 1912. An action for damages 
At the trial the action was dismissed 
with cos to. Judgment reserved.

Fisher v. Naylor.—A. C. Helghtr.g 
ton for defendant. H. E. Rose, K 
for plaintiffs. An appeal by defendant 
from the Judgment of Winches te- J 
of County of York, of Dec. 9 1012 
An action by two ladles to recover 
$200 paid by them to defendant as a 
deposit on an agreement for sal - of 
two houses to them by defendant 
which said agreement they allege de
fendant refused to carry out accord
ing to the terms thereof, wherefore 
they claimed a return of their depoth 
At the trial Judgment was awarded 
plaintiffs for «200 and costs. Anneid 
argued^ and dismissed with costay
-rdK C. Cfnr

£io*e, K.L., tor defendants, w m 
McClement (Hamilton) for plaintiff 
An appeal by defendanto from toe 
Judgment of Clute, J., of Dec 3 l#v> V'dOW an<i "esB^mm de-' 
fendants of a market Stall, brought

' I
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! WREYFORD’S
85 King West Stock-Taking Sale

l: ei). 1
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amount
tived as premium on the sale of 
>ltal stock, shows also a healthy 
n over 1911. The reserve fund of 
bank stands at $3.500,000 as corn

ed with paid-up capital amounting 
«3,000,000. 4 COLD WEATHER NECESSARIES

WINTER VESTS
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NORTHWEST CAPS
Knitted, Tattereal and cashmere. To pull down round neck if desired,

some wool lined, $3.00 to $4.60. all shades. $1.00, for.......... . .. 66c.
for ...................................................... $1.75 Ladles’ "Aviators” same reductions..

SCOTCH RIBBED WOOL 
HALF-HOSE

Black and heathers, regular 60c 
$2.00 pair, for 36c................... 3 pair for $1.00

Special supper at Albert Williams’ 
cs.auraut tonight 35 cento, 5 till 8.

CANADIAN COURT8.

Toronto Globe: The demand of W 
Maclean, M.P., that Canadian 

juris should finally Interpret Cana- 
lan law awakened a favorable re- 
>onae in the house- The notion that 
•cause the decision of a higher court 
I tiers from that of a lower it is con- 
•quently better is gradually weaken-

1 If %Unequaled for wear and comfort 
English Flannel Shirts, good selection
up to $1.76, for.............................. $1.00

Best qualities, with or without col
lars, up to $3.50, for.. ................

.

' ■
1M$
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M
■■ Balance of Overcoats, mostly size 42, HALF-PRICE 

6 Ladies’ Polo Coats, reg. $25.00, for $12.50yJi
j- : A /•

j
A
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i flEstablished 1856P. BURNS & CO.1

Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD
Head Office, 49 King E. Telephone Main 131 and 13d’
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968,1596, ' 

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190, • 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest 1825. 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786,

Office— 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.
1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.
304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily
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qulremente by several times that 
amount, retiring It absolutely from 
use? For altho the secretary of state 

■y $°r India Indicated not long ago that 
0d 0» natives of India were Inclining to 
g use gold/rather than board It, so con

servative are their habits that It may 
be years before the present stringency 

’• le a)leviated.
. It there be a gold stringency, as Mr. 

Roberts and Financial America affirm, 
the increased gold production of recent 

le Years cannot have had that main ln- 
». fluence on high prices which is

monly supposed. The director Indeed 
•ays that "If no more gold la available 

» for Europe In 1918 than In 19i3, die- 
‘ count rates will role high and lndue- 

•a trtal expansion will be curtailed. The 
f. tendency will be toward stagnation 
<1 and lower commodity prices.” A call 
w on America for gold can be made by 
ir the simple process of realising Ameri

can securities, and this would In turn 
' render the financing of new enterprises 
* on this side the Atlantic more difficult 
. India Is the crux of the situation and 

>• if her craving for gold cannot be stay
ed, the suggestion of a royal commis
sion to investigate Indian conditions 
will have to be taken into serious con- 

- sidération.

com-

NOT WORTH THE WORRY.
Governor Baiser of New York has 

said all that to necessary about the 
Ferris report "Forget it," he says, 
"It Is not worth the worry yon appear 
to be giving It" Senator Harvey 
Ferris Is a young man whose 
tiona are wholly with the electee 
corporations. The electric corpora
tions of New York are one In heart 
and spirit with those of Ontario. 
The $26,000,000 electric trust which 
represents the united opposition of 
Toronto and Hamilton electric 
terests to the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Commission Is 
terms with the New York peopla 
There le a scheme on to’ get hold of 
Long Sault power and transmit K to 

Ontario consumers 
would lack and New Yorkers jwopld be 
fleeced. Hence the activity of Senator 
T. Harvey Ferfls.

But why to The Globe co solicitous 
about the senator? We commend the 
governor to The Globe’s consideration.

connec

ti

on the friendliest

New York City.

MORE OR LÇB8Î *
The Globe should start another a 

campaign to increase the size of the 01 
loaf. Three years ago waived to get 
20 ounces of good bread for five cento, o( 
but The Globe was not satisfied and 
promoted a bill which reduced the size 
of the loaf to 12 ounces while the price n 
remained stationary at five cents, pi 
Some bakers produced a loaf of 24 y, 
ounces for which six cents was p 
charged, and a general move Is now Ir 
being made In that direction. Citizens a 
are not clear yet whether they are ex- lc 
pected to pay six cents for the 12- tl 

Jloaf for which they have been K 
paying five» cento since The Globe de- 0( 
monstrated.

ounce

BOARD OF TRAÙB ACTIVITIES.
The Board of Trade eeeme to be de

veloping more corporate conscious
ness, and along! with that more sense 
or fts duty to th* community than 
any other body In the city, 
tost few years the board has given 
an Inspiriting lead Iff many important 
public matters, and has 
everything that made for the welfare 
of the city. That the Intelligence and 
authoritj*of guch a body should be ep
ilated on the side of good government 
and progress In the city Is decidedly 
encouraging.

Mr. G. T, Somers, who has Just re
tired from the presidency, to one of a 
number of representative business 
men who have each year aided In 
carrying on the work the board felt 
to be profitable and 
will, like hie predecessors, find that 
there le plenty of work to be done 
after thé term of office has expired, 
and he can further, a« no doubt he 
will, the causes he has dwelt upon In 
his valedictory. The extension of good 
roads, the

In the

supported

necessary. He

separation of railway 
grades, the Immediate erectlcfo of a 
new postoffice, and the completion of 
the Welland Canal proposals are fore
most among these.

TRUST RESTRAINT.
Seven bills prepared by Governor 

Wilson of New Jersey, and President
elect, with the assistance of Chancel
lor Walker and Judge Van Syckel, 
were Introduced In the State Legisla
ture on Monday night. The first Im
poses punishment by imprisonment 
and a $1000 fine for any corporation, 
firm or Individual who enters into an 
agreement to limit production or in
crease prices, to prevent competition, 
to control prices, to preclude fro,, and 
unrestricted competition, and Includes

Your Eyes 
For Life

\

The eyes you have now are 
the only ones you will 

’have. They arc not like 
teeth. Allow our optician 
to test your eyes and re
port as to your need of 
glasses.

WANLESS & CO.
Established 1840

402 Yongc St* Toronto
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the weather! I ROBERT MANTELL RAPID GROWTH
GIVES MACBETW OF GOOD FARMING

4

I%

\
iA VOFFICE, Tar- 

onto, Jan. 31.—The disturbance men
tioned last nferht, has el nee moved 
across the maritime province* to New
foundland, accompanied by strong 
winds and rain. The weather has been 
colder today In Ontario and Quebec, 
and, except In Southern Alberta, has 
continued decidedly cold in the west. 

k«_. .11 over the house during l Minimum and maximum temperature:,r. »hown *“ <,nr January Victoria, 86-40; Kamkrope, 2 Mow;. 12:
these closing dais or our janus y Calgary. 10-28; Edmonton, 8 below, 14;
At't for the mVmth will aoon be gone BaVtlej<XPd, 2e below. 8; Mo<*k> Jaw, 22 1 ImnnWORK DFO A C

, theee buying chances with. U. I below, 6 below; Winnipeg. 26 below. 16 asicc IFWIS’ RECITAL GOU1J WURR Ut* U. A. V.
,nd these , I below, aBrry Sound, 14-10; London. 14- 1 IVIIDD L.E.W 80 IX K. X» s * rw 1*
Therefore, dont delay—get non. Tt^to, ai-firklngston. 22-28; Ot

tawa, 14-20; Montreal, 16-24; Quebec,
8-26; St. John. 22-46: Halifax, 21-48.

Probabilities.
^T'SeTtir f*lri I Complete Program — Sym- 

F--: I ÏÏl“SÎ," phony Concert Tomorrow."
nurd tthsSts. 8 x 2«- yard*, being a I ottawa a,n<j Upper St. Lawrence— 1 r 

reestved, b.ut should have been I Light local enow faUe or flurries; but 
J before the »r.t odJanuary^ They local

taken Into block, so wln I ,,povrta»e or flurries; but mostly fair
and moderately «old.

&
>Iv*M B1GVALUES Rugged Scot Character Was|P*of. Creelman Says a Great

Change Has Taken Place 
in Ontario.

I
i

Portrayed With Faithful 
Fire and Ardor.

■
1 jt

v" 1
15?

-
<Q Toronto Young Lady Gave a Grain Yield Haa Bean In-

creased and Much Under
draining Done.

M ‘IX"*
rvhuu

.TlimounfmuitSHEETS
;tl 'i<■

I Prof. George C. Creelman, president 
To a crowded house, Robt. Mantell last of the Ontario Agricultfral College, 

night played v Macbeth.” The second or I d€itvered a strong address at the 
his Shakeperean eerles a^the Royal Alex- meetl of the Civil Service Associa- 
a"<ra ^hleesfr^uent <^r- tton In the Parliament Buildings yes-

______  . _______ I Sta gD^nM. terday, in which he called attention
bTI I ATP A A ÇEÇ I -, Ther Bar. Wind. I Miss Florence Rockwell, as Lady Mac- to the rapid growth of scientific farm-PILLOW vAatb K 8 ” "i?: 52; ÏUSl" '•MM;.1:; !K 'L'.1!; ,a4K S£î.

m- ommr “a I ïï!T..’Æ .VT“‘ —• 12 K'&SFl “itt SSI 3X
•' wall made. To clear— I .tssmuhip ARRIVALS I man made the deepest Impression. Government, and the premier In par- |

< n-mated). 4Se pels. 1 STEAMSH IP__ABBIVAVS. I Robert Mantell himself was realistic tlcular, have shown special and per-
H *r __,Mebadl BOe pair. ' I TT I as the rugged Scot. His voice and per- sonal 'interest In providing demon-i

(Heatetltee r.iaaaow I eonallty were more fitted to the part | atrations for poetical farmers on their.
' p'^WIIheim.New York.’/'.V.V.'.BrSften than In "Hamlet. • presented Monthly own farms. There were 81 district re-

___ ____ Lia.igLit. s srs-in I W,m m New York ................... Llbau | Deep regret, tinged with fiery ardor, | DrPBentattves in Ontario, who were |fftllNTFRPANES 9^^^:'.'.London.................. New York ™.«^“\Xpo™r,S specially engaged In teaching fanners
WUlUElUnmy » . =i,,^gwe?%irlBiBt.Vulnÿnr7*urV,,,of -clentmc method.
' WNU WAHF and ArW W | gg MA Farming ^ad'X^nÿ changed

1 the claim that but few have acted Shake- I during the past 30 years. Prof. Creel- 
pere so well. I man wondered why farm life could

The company carried themselves with I be more monotonous than life In the 
creditable ability all thru the trying ac- I clty To-day problems were béln'g 
tion of the piece. Jhat .most InteresUng so,'ved „„ the farm whlch fequirtH a 
K,.M.'th.* gathering of the witches, was h|gh type of manhood, men of the
WTonlght Mr. Mantell departs from his highest Intelligence. Science in agri-' 
Shaksperean series to give Sir Edward culture had succeeded in placing On- 
Bulwer Lytton’s "Rlchelleti," a play ad- tarlo In the leading position which 
Judged worthy of a place among the I this province now occupies. But the 
Avon writer's efforts. _ possibilities for further improvements“Msebeth” Instead of “King Lear.” I wer 

Owing to so many people having been 1 °
unable to gain admission to the Alexan
dra Theatre last night to see "Macbeth,"
Mr. Mantell has decided to present the 
same

-• here 
can’t be 

. clear the lot at 81JW per pair.
repealed to the publie a

The crowds that thronged 
af Music" throughout the day

the barometer.
fairyland of 
this now

. ■fI 1 -th >

CO were amaaed at the beaaty asdsad
i\>variety of the Instruments to b*

VICTIitreat Antique Instruments aThe Mi 
, of «rent

t|I while the beaaty.v
of the bonding to s ■ FfAwas a

One More Day
day af

45an 131 and tm
tdel. 1968,199^ 
Main 190. x] 
lillcrest 1825. ’

wtn be the second v X.

■
ear eaUdni opening, sad yea bed year 
are oord laity Invited to risk va 

and enjoy a pie* 
ill of marie* charm.

it
; y,reads, full sises for double and 
j* ll, double beds, light weight and 

«a*y te launder.
*• Slightly ceunter-eolled. and 

ran regularly to 18.00,

sx- »It
Street Car Delays.

7.47 t" R. crossing,
held by train; 11 mtnues* de
lay to King night care.

6.16 p.m.—Q. T. R- crossing, 
held by train: 10 minutes de
lay to King cars. , „

6.86 p.m.—O. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King care.

8.21 p.m.—O. R- crosstag,
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.________

I. the
3786, while

BSMKWSKI WttT Clear, «*.*0 each.
II.

\
V ■M6 YONCm STTRggTBLANKETS, TOODaily

1p.m.enormous. : m
Work of O.A.C.

In referring to the work of the O. 
A. C. at Guelph, Prof. Creelman said 

play again on Friday night, in I that since 1006 the college staff had 
place of "King Lear," a* previously an- | drained 44,040 acres in the province,

and, from methods employed, 
themselves had drained 180,000 acres. I 
Reports from farmers showed that this

■; Ma# «sets» Iwperlec wee, »«■*«>,
singly oat and whipped! some pure 
whit*, also blue borders. All *he very 
b*0t makes, but slightly soiled in use 
as Department flample*.
Vat this reason we have re-marked

r
4 I ! X"■■ kes

• Æ $
births.
the Coronado Private 

Tor-

farmers

N I nounced.
TEDMAN—At

Hospital. Winchester street,
Tuesday, Jan. 21, 1818, to

1Miss Lewis’ Recital. __________
In Foresters' Hall, before a large audt- | drainage meant an annual Increase of

ouïe, vu ----- - - I ence, Mis* Josephine Lewis, a pupil of I «nré nr V K00 000' nrôflt nerMr. and Mrs. Harry M. Tedroanof 27 I Qwen A. Hmllyl gave her annual lecltaL ^® n T,„ .2-,,.' n..> vÜ.
Toronto, a son. | The program chosen by thl* talented lacy | year, 

waa a very complete one,

as follow*!
46.60 to *7.00, for. .
*6.00.to liyeo. for"..
88.10 to Ut.oo, for..

111.60 to *16.00 for..
114.60 to I1S.00. for...........*1*.W

The else# are for Mngle, Three-Quar
ter and Double Beth*.
MAIL ORDERS -we cannot promise to 
mi exactly, but If these customer* 
will give a good idea of what " they 
require, price, etc., we will do the 
very beet possible for them.

. *6.00 

. *6.00 onto, onf
_________ _ He spoke about the great ln-

was a -very complete one, embracing I crease In the yield of O.A.C. No. 21 
about as many mood* and types a* one I barley, which had developed wonder- 
may expect to see delineated by a single I fully in the last few years from a mere

BCr^rAon«o“ on8tTu^dT'jJTÎ I _

nve^tB"_, , . ,, ,n ,his est tragic efforts were in Browning's ('Ye bushels hi_ w«d»iv4llT ASSISRI 1 Mir A V I gress along the desired path. In this
1818. Ralph Kwi Burgess, I “Laboratory," Prof. Story's “Cleopatra." other barley, and Is now being widely! I1T#||UipEl APPli /VI k|l 1 connection Indiana, Ohio, Waohlng-
78rd year. I while the Interest was admirably sustain- used in the province. By the use of OT DITlLliv HI 1 LHLLi/ . Michigan and New jersey were

wJ-Tel private Thursday at 8 ed In'Longfellow’s "King Robert of Si- this type of seed there was a profit of M ___ m.rted and tlie on^Inion of thl BiThou
Funeral private, t y clly," with Dr. Robb’s accompaniment to 60 cents per bushel, or $1,260,000 per ma /IAlil'îlMMIÎlIT q# t hein^in^vnr1. .„nd.no. . TO GOVERNMENT s

« »•"» N. w. ho-,». k.c teiaer «I . __ ,£ 1^ S Smtet $
Jan. «20. 1813, Ohrtatlna MSairian | cal, numbere. Mr. Harold Jarvis was | the opposition, was a guest | could not »<v> how
Dancy, beloved wife of Henry M. the best of assisting artists and gave sev- —-------------------------- rVntifatinn From LcKal GoUIl- their petition could

-S55 •s^vs, _r —iCARELESS FEEDING r^ToZl a* fm ^ tjsj?- “
340 Palmerston boulevard, on Frl- Not only the society devotees and the I __ I __„_Q 1 aw* • mnnrf he asked

day. '20th Inst., at 2.30 o'clock, 40 ^alty ?Ik”no'tato^ritamuÆoïflri^ f AÎRFS DFATHS ChaT1«eS t0 LaW8' his^y are all against It
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. I wm be present at Maasey Hall tomorrow vAUuLU DEJl 1 HO 1 ----- I anyone certify there >», or/has been no

Friends please accept this notice. I night to hear the Toronto Symphony Qr-I _______ I a large and Influential delegation of I insanity In family . The premier
FOX On Monday. Jan. 20th. 1813, **£ U^^TK”oTf^y^rd^l'^ , — the women of the different local coun- "““cradf

late residence, 26H Sorauren avenue, i crowded all day Wnh patron* of this con- I h*;Rfi rWlr» SaVS Infants Die|ells of Ontario waited upon the gov- He referred to a woman of high traln- 
Bllxabeth Fox. widow of the late Tho- oert trying to secure seats, and the trea- J / I -rnment at the parliament buildings I lng in the States as saying not long

m her 63rd year. surer and his assistants were taxed to From I arV of ernment at the parliament outturns» waa enough to

Intimation. playing the piano accompaniments. Mr. I "Nearly all Infant mortality during the I - . . I ™e” ln tbe states. To bear out Bis
O’REILLY—At the General Hoepltal, I Weisman Is repeating the Melsterslnger first year is caused by Improper feeding," I ronto, Hamilton, London, Kingston, statements he referred to the hun-

Jan 21 1813 Ann O'Reilly. In her Vorsplel, and Is Introducing a new work, was the startling statement made by Miss I West Algoma, Lindsay, Ingersoll, I dreds who came to Windsor from
Jan 21. i»io, Ann v o Symphonic poem, "Vltava," by the Dyke, a district nurse of the Child Wei- Brantfordf Renfrew, Walkerville. Chap- Michigan and elsewhere, making a re-
68th year. I Bohemian composer. SmetanA S'*îfue' at the Fred Vlctor M1,Blon I leau. Sudbury. gular propaganda, from which many

Funeral on Thursday morning, . —;------ "Young girls are forced to leave school MrS. Torrlngton, president of the divorces result
jgji. 23, from McCabe & Co. a panlors, 1 Toronto String Quarstte. I and drudge In ill-ventilated factories I National Council, presented the depu-I Want More Inapectora.
222 FJaet Queen street, to flt. PauVail The famous string quartet, composed wher? the sanitary and social conditions axnongBt whom were: Mrs. Wil- Mrs., Willoughby Cummings asked
Church, at 8 o’ok^lnferment S^tM F»=k f», ‘?n
Mount Hope C.metdf^_ |  ̂0 W the, Mst dra^f Counci^ Mrs. H^estis, ^president To ^rio ^1, two Inspira W

ireaujt expon.nU ofohambcr muric. tori.4,^™ 0>n"d.Vh"whr!h.0Sn&entC5^ VSkraarTpaî m^eralÔncè^.l ^wtothe^ropos.-
Wm Mn ^r^ÆyVn,College ^thriva" Wm> D*ke lU«,tl- McV^r? Mi»» C. Bolton, promised ta^je « U <M,uld

The récital will commence at 8.30 “a«;n^"n§It,ong the «urvatlon wage Mre. Purcell, Mrs. Cooke, Mrs. 4-,the tnale publlc
I away"wltha"uaDtlm«!yd^litldisWPear.ne I Hsmllton, Mrs. R. L. Brerton. Mrs. ̂ “.tted? that women be
| away with illegitimacy wi pp I Glasgow. . eligible aa magistrates, Justices of the

The matters upon which the delega- I pMCe and jur0rs, that Juvenile courts 
tlon requested the consideration and I be established where the decision to 
co-operation of the government were I have one is already made, and that a 
presented in the form of resolutions. I system of state pensions fçr destitute 
Mrs. Loathes presented resolutions AI minors be also Instituted were other 
and B, desiring that the provincial I thinge asked for. To this last the 
legislature be asked to pass a law | .

I * I making the mother equal co-guardian
Grand Trunk Superintendents Lifelong Sufferer Telle of Quick R«- with the father of their legitimato

"Time, are good, and there Is no wan- 1 in Big Division Take NtW Wri fpm «’CtarrHoxona”

in* 1 d ^r^^udgingTre^NeVYovk Offices This Morning. Mfc In^inlnt. ° Thé Change wanted was
United States, judging by the New Y oik Kwra that the primary right of children un-
Automoblle Show,” said E. M. W ilcox, 1 ■.. I • JM'Ider ten years of age should belong to I
manager of the Toronto. Montreal and I General Superintendent H. E. Whitten- the mother. It should not be neces-I
St' John motor shows, who returned yea-1 berger of the Grand Trunk Railway, who I /V . 18ary for the mother to have to apply I

.. XT-™ vm-u an-1 has a territory of nearly two thousand I A V the eustodv of her child. In the Iterday from attending the New York an I m!le„ under hie supervision, came out thl nieLtimate child the risht
nual automobile sho*. with the announcement yesterday of the &»_ case of the illegitimate chid, t g |

Mr Wilcox has attended every auto- | superintendents he had appointed for this I is with the mother. When the child Is I
mohiie show ln New York for eight years, I division, all of which take effect today. Sflr^à I legitimate the . custody Is given the I
and the show Just closed, which was held V J Lynch Is appointed superintendent father. Married women should surelyfnndtwoe buumngs—-the Madl«n ^quare of^the^Bar^ dlvtslo^wtth ^offl^at have the «me right a. unmarried wo-
Garden and Grand c®ntraL,Zala^ dent of the northern division. W. R. men In this* regard.

R-L. A J_ J What I marked by the largest Davidson, formerly train master, at I Should Help Family.Robt. Hunt Awarded What | and th^greaust yet | fTawT

Fs appoInt^superinTe^dlnt at lîràuordi ^®^ breath carries healin” ba,Mm* passed providing that men convicted 

Hamilton gets a superintendent ln J. I to th* sick sere places in the I Qf wife desertion be employed at in- I 
H. Gordon, who up to the present has nese and threat. dustrlal labor In Jail, and that the I
been Toronto freight agent. ■ I nmceeds be turned over thru the I
«.?in^"ndéntesln^e°Mra* ^rrèl^went ” tô Montreal this time gives splendid courte for tbe support of the wife and |
Montreal has been given the position of I praise for the modern way of curing I ÿamny c( the man during his Incar-
superl n tendent of Toronto terminals. [colds, catarrh and bronchitis. I ceratlon. As an lllustratl.cn of the

W. 8. Wilson, trainmaster at Strat- Instead Of taking sickening d™*8 detriment to a community caused by 
ford. Is appointed superintendent of lnto lhe stomach, or using an olu- absence of legislation
transportation of Ontario lines.------------ fashioned spray, the sensible man now, Dô|nt Mrs Plumptre quoted the City

a-days breaths the soothing vapor of P Hamllton. which last year had to 
Caterrhozone and geU well right away.| upport lfi |tg dlffer6nt institutions or 
Ihis I» exactly what Mr* I elsewhere thirteen deserted wives and
?ta°78stS1paSinstWheh sixty children. At present no pro-
at“I7suffeéedU foSr yehaCr, from th, wohit vinc.c in Ça^da ha. leglsUUon ciWer-
form of chronic bronchial throat and lng the ktuatimr In the desired way
nasal catarrh I tried all kinds of I In the neighboring republic several 
syrups, ointments, tablets and washes, of the states had made laws by wh-ch 
but thev proved Ineffective. In fact I the money earned by the husband 
could get no relief. J read ln The Mon-1 while in Jail was turned over tq his
tr’al Witness of Catarrhozone and I family. The/ deputation hoped, that
bought an outfit. In a few hours I got I Ontario xwquld be the first province 

The air passages of my nose I to move ln the matter, 
cleared out, and I was able to I As a codicil to the last resolution 

My throat was | Mrs. Leathes petltiohed that the law

F*jpnha.m a-vemio. 
Phillip Henry TedFmen.

|;. .*10.00

malts, 
sly for

DEATHS.
rJfM

premier replied that in his opinion 
pensions for the old and indigent were 
just as needful. He raised a laugh by 
saying that he was getting old himself 
arid therefore felt on the subject.

The old subject df the insane in 
jails was again brought , forward, mo 
the . overcrowding of .institution* tor 
this class was given by the premier a* 
the reason for, any being sent to the 
places to which exceptloh was taken.

The list of the delegation’s require
ments was nest yét finished. Prison 
farms for women, separate classes for 
defective i chjldren in the schools, . 
compulsory médical inspection ana lui 
extension to hirkl district^, a .com- 
mission - to deal with the housing 
of Immigrants arriving In the cities of 
the pro.vlpce in ever-increasing num
bers—the commission to hâve some 
women members--ithe right of Women 
to hold homesteads on the same terms 
as men, the franchise for women wnh 
certain conditions, and the removal of 
the disqualification now existing under 
the married women municipal act 
were all Included: Oh the matter of 
housing • Mr. Huestls stated that her 
object was particularly directed to the 
prevention of s "backs and slums.

In summing up Sir Jam#» stated 
that, while he was glad to see the 
ladles, he could only promise that the 
things they had presented would be 
taken into the consideration) of the 
government. This term was often 
ridiculed In a manner by the press And 
elsewhere, but for 'the want of some
thing better he had to use It. . Imme
diate legislation could not be promis- > 2
ed, and It would be always best that 
petitions be presented some month* _ . 
before the session. -*■■■■■■
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I traded by her I 
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remain in an unei 
At the trial plpH 
mt for 8550 wlths1 
Appeal argtieS Jl

V4 I eat Ids a splendid lot of White Spot 
Muslins, Stripe Lew»# and DtraMlee
for wa*h waist*, dresses, eta, etc. 
M.gularly up to 80c, at I*V6e per 

. yard. rr • 1 t- n
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their minds to 

Ehcpericnce and 
"How can I
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WOOL DELAINES ?

Clearing two special lots of Fine 
French Printed Wool Delaines before 
Inventory, at 86c end 40c per yard.

TCHEWAN
BY

VIYELLASVas in Danger* i 
Out—Businas 
Ravaged. The ibandeomest stock we have ever I 

shown af these elegant fUnehrtak- I 
aide) Flannels tor day and night 

In plain colors, patterns and I 
weights for every clase of dainty | 
flannel use, and absolutely reliable 
far each md all J

r>*
• K

CHEWAN, Jan. *1. 
’ire, which staffed near.

f, did damage to the 
before it was under 

lock this afternoon. / 
severed In the bj 
p's Hotel, and Sfi 
io it would wlp*( 
but ‘was confine 
Ion, where It pn 
le following: J< 
pn. dry goods * 
sn's Hotel, loss I 
iprland's drug »' 
irsoaden’s hardi 
»; Wright's U 
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NEW DECORATIONS 
FOR MOTOR SHOWDRESS FABRICS son

street, 
p.m. sharp.

Bir clearance Of Useful Remnants 
(from 114 to 4 yards) of a great as
sortment of Dreé* Fabrics, some regu
larly a* high as $8.00 per yard.
Jeansry Sale, 60e per yard.

NEW OFFICIALS 
ARE ANNOUNCED

a.
t , ' Empire.Club.

J. H. Burnham, M.P.. of Peterboro, will 
address the Empire Club tomorrow on 
the subject, “Are We Equal to the Ocoa- 
sion?"

No More Bronchitis 
Throat Distress Cured

\

Something Different From 
Anything Ever Attempted 

Will Be Seen in Toronto.
!JOHN CATTO & SON

55 to 61 King St. I, Torontothat 76 per centjtf 
l by insurance. Tl 

A. J. McEvey.
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edtf o
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LOST ONE LEG 
GETS DAMAGES

m

'
1
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ær;; s «ISetS
Straight and clear-cut was the verdict I Jra"*^rr^tl0xheU decomtlons this year 

returned yesterday In the civil assizes m„thine different from anythingV I,en the jury awarded Robert S. Hunt will be «mnethlng and wlu be
omnagee of $2500 against John b. Webb I Lnutna and artistic ln the extreme. He 

m * Co., contractors, for the loss of hi, " "‘kl"Kcuar^ a number of good Ideas for
fight leg, which had to be cut off below I also a a^nu ^ doubt make
the knee following an accident which oc- atti ^ ™ ^pular event.
durred while he was working for the de- I the snow ____ ^ ___________
fendants, on Thanksgiving Day, 1811. H „ Custom* Broker, McKinnon 
Mr. Justice Latchford was on,the bench. _ *rP® 1n , . s* Toronto. ed 
»n.l Mr. Thomas Phalen acted for the I Building, 10 Jordan t»L. loronxo.
plaintiff.

Hunt was employed as a laborer on a 
building that was being erected at the 
corner, of Lewis street and Eastern ave- 
ii,e. lie van working on a Scaffold at | 
tl.r tilne. and claims that It gave way | 
f>v s- count of being Improperly conetruct- 
<■‘1 Hunt weighed about 260 pounds, and, 
s,Ui" he fell only seven feet, life Injury 

• to Uls leg was so eerlous thajt blood - 
pc'v'uiiiqg set In and .made amputation 
ne- cusary. Ij<. asked $2500. alnd 
granted just what he aaked.

He Asked Against Webb 
Contracting Company. ;

I

m-■v 19
on this

/‘ ;» 1 ;
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GUNBOAT SENT 
TO VERA CRUZ

Ipi
07.

thp Mark 
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B Wheel" Gold 
Weloh Case stand* 

more than a quarter-century 
experience of the largest design
ing and manufacturing organization
In the British Empira devoted 
exclusively to watch csss making. 
Each modal is close tittisL 
compact and darsbls, sad 
absolutely warranted sa to HuQflka
material and workmanship. aTjU 
Writs ler’Th* Watchman"

Explains the care e( - ttmL
year watch. xffiBgBlL

« [relief.
I were
I breathe freely. ■■■ ■ I „OP
If trongtlien?d—my,voice Improved—and I enabt that the illegitimate child or I 
I no longer gagged and coughed. The ei‘- I children of men In prison be main-1 
[feet of Catarrhozone was wonderful, j from the proceeds of the labor [
I Now; I am well—no bronchitis—no I of the father while tn the jail, 
throat distress. I urge everyone with Commenting on this clause, the Pre- 

la weak throat, with a cough, a com mier Ktatod that the law at present 
touch of Catarrh to use Catarrhe- wag tba, anyone furnishing proof of

the maintenance of the child could 
claim support from the father.

Premier Differed.
The,request for a law providing that 

each person applying for. a marriage 
licm-se ehonld present a doctor’s cer
tificate ot mental and physical fitness 
was preferred by Mr*. Huestls. A 
number of states In the United States 
had already made considerable pro-

-* — f
WASHINGTON. Jan. 21.—(Can. Preas.) 

—Alarmed for the safety of Americans.
A remarkable feature of the defence I whose lives ^e^ln^^pardy^ecause ^f

W44f the claim that Hunt WA* I b^ls In Vera Cruz State, and thruout the
W»n on the Job. When be crutched Into I gouthern Mexico, the state depaiOpent 
.O'.* box. he denied this, claiming that nt I aga«n has. called upon the navy t<Tj>ro- 

employed only as a laborer. 1 tect American interests in the republic.
iJS I Tonight the gunboat Wheeling is steam

------~ ff ■ ?.!■ L-.-™ _■ ■■■■ I ing from Tampa, Fla,, folr V era Cruz.
where Americans are said to face a grav-

ï* DR. A.W. CHASE'S ft K A I DesrMÔ%rLXT^eXzbsuprisinreui”e.ï
, J CATARRH POWDERZuCi Wr4 ”ea long^sories^of "afficïal report, fmt.,

V# cirar«i ihv air pK^eaer^*., Ktop« drop-1 Ambassador \\ llson^and consuls hi •
ping» in the Lhrvfet ard permanent-1 e'-n Mexican citieg, all reflecting ;i £
\y cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 1 dition of anarchy, especially hi the state 
*A5s. & bos : tioweriree. Accept no I ot N'era Cruz, where federal HV 

svbbtitvtes. All dealer» or Edmansen, I fape the problem of restoring civil order 
•«tes ..i» 0<»M Limited, Terente. I with a disorganized and divided

,i to
/TIT r'

was

■’:'4 wm
■ r' ■mm j

■
or a
zone freely." / . .

Prominent men in all walks of life 
use and endorse Catarrhozone, which 
is a scientific preparation for throat 
trouble and Catarrh. It Is not a "cure- 
sll." The dollar outfit contains an ifi- 
r’-i-irucflbie^hard rubber inhaler and 
ir.edtcatioh for two montlu,' treatment. 
All dealers or post paid from the Ga
te rrbozone C’o.. Buffalo, N.Y* and 
Kingston, Canada.
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This 1, a reduced reproduc tion ofvone of t^handmm,^ ^

F trhaps no greater educational
m ored posters to be found on

(res In connection with this campaign.

ucste from tbe state depart.
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I II Best Tea At Its BestSociety
■

MABELBURNEGE The SterlingBanku vl “ SALADA” TEA Is always the same, no matter 
when or where you buy K.

<s■
Mabel Burnege, the accomplished 

singer who essays the role of Minna 
in “The Merry Countess,” which be
gins an engagement at the Alexandra 
Theatre next week, has been on the 
stage since 190L In that period she 
has earned distinction which warrant
ed the Messrs. Shubert in selecting her 
as one ot the original English mem
bers of the cast to be especially retain
ed for the American presentation of 
Johann Strauss’ operetta.

Miss Burnege was born and bred in 
London^ She belongs to a family 
which never before had any connec
tion with the theatre, and studied both 
vocal and instrumental music in the 
Royal College of Music, London. When 
she decided that she would like to 1 
try the stage, she heard that Mrs. 
DOyly Carte, widow of the famous 
manager who organized all the Gilbert 
A Sullivan operas, was organizing a 
company to present these world-fa- 

Miss Burnege
sang for Mrs. Carte and was at 
accepted. She went with the company 
to South Africa, and while there sang 
the soubrette roles in eight different 
Gilbert A Sullivan operas, including 
“Patience," “The Mikado," "Pinafore.” 
"Yeomen of the Guard,” “Princess 
Ida” gnd other favorites. After seven 
months in South Africa, the company 
returned to England and made a tour 
of the provinces.

When the company was in Birming
ham, Michael Farraday, one of the
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Lady Gibson is giving a musicale 

at Government Houix from 8 to 12 
this evening.IS of Canada theSALADAIIIIThe Daily Hint From ParisH
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? The annual concert of Trinity Col
lege Glee Club will take place In the 
Convocation Hall on Monday, Feb
ruary 8rd, at 8.16 p.m., conducted by 
Mr- Francis Coombes. Tb* 
artists ere Mr. Luigi Von Kunlts, vio
linist; Miss Estelle Carey, soprano 
soloist of Hamilton; Mr. Russell O. 
McLean. The secretary la Mr. H. C. 
Willis, Trinity College.

$ Ir ChiefPOSITIVE ASSURANCEI:■till AbouYour only positive assurance of being richer five 
years hence than you are now is to open a savings 
account and continue it

lead Office, Cor Dig aid Bay Streets, Toronto
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r I* the choicest tea—green, black or mixed—from 
the finest tea growing country In the world Ceylon, 
with Its exquisite flavor and freshness protected 
by the sealed lead packages.

t
ill The toi! Broadview sad Wilton avea. 

I>imdaa and Keele street». 
Wilton ave. and Parliament at. 
Yonge and Carlton streets.
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Mr*. James Scroggle, Empress 
Crescent, was a pretty bride recelv.ng 
yesterday afternon, when she wore 
her wedding gown, with a bouquet of 
pink roses, and was assisted by her 
mother, Mr*. Sparling, wearing a 
smart black gown.
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Il kMrs. Lowry of 
Brantford was in charge of thy tea 
table, assisted by the Misses Bcroggte 

g and Miss Roadhouse, the decorations 
being entirely ot daffodils In cut 
crystal vases. '. m facturlng
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prominent London managers, saw her 
In one of the Gilbert & Sullivan operas 
and immediately put her under con
tract Her first engagement with Far
raday was on tour with a production 
entitled “Amasls.” Remaining under 
his management she made her first 
London appearance at the Apollo In 
"The Islander." After the rim of this 
production she accepted an engage
ment as Mascha In “The Chocolate 
Soldier,” but subsequently returned 
under the direction of Mr. Farraday 
for the London presentation of "The 
Merry Countess.”

*I il mous works on tour.r Columbia Records arç 
double-discs.

Each one has a record on 
both sides—front and 

. back.
They fit any disc machine. 
The standard price is 85c 
—ranging up to $7,50.

once>*j lA il! IDr. Augusta Stowe Gullen and Dr. 
Margaret Johnston gave a meet de
lightful tea yesterday afternoon at the 
Metropolitan Assembly Rooms, where 
an orchestra was m attendance, and 
the rooms were decorated with palme 
sun! flowers, the long tea table set 
across the end of the ballroom being 
centred with a gold basket of Kil- 
lamey roses tied with ribbon to match 
and surrounded by billows of tally and 
bouquet of pink roses and violets, the 
lights being shaded to match. Dr. 
Gullen wa» looking very handsome In 
a gown of delft blue satin trimmed 
with pink rosebuds, diamond orna
ments, and carried a bouquet of Am
erican beautidB, pink rosebuds and 
freezlas. Dr. Johnston being In apri
cot satin, with overdress of black net 
embroidered In silver and pearls, and 
carrying a bouquet of simplicity roses 
and maidenhair forns. The following 
were the assistants: Mrs. Frank J. 
Stowe. In Copenhagen blue satin and 
real lace; Mrs- Stowe, 1» lavender 
satin and net, with silver offibroidery; 
Mrs. Robert Sands. Mrs. Wm. John
ston, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs Edith Mc
Call urn, "Miss Stowe, Mrs. A. C. >—n- 
eom, Mrs. Andrew McFarland, Misses 
Beatrice and Marjorie Ritchie, Miss 
Stella Rowland, Miss Marjorie Wil
kinson, Miss Gertrude McFarland, 
Miss Wllshia Garveth, Misses Augusta 
and Hilda SterWe- A theatre party 
was given In the evening for the as
sistants. The four hundred guests In
cluded the Misses Gibson, of Govern
ment House.

Colonel and Mrs. Gooderbam, Dean- 
croft, are giving a dinner on Thurs
day evening

Mrs. Mullholland, 6» Spadlns road, 
Is giving a tea on Wednesday after
noon, the 29tb Inst
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THE CHEF AND THE PINK LUNCHEON
you were sufficient of a Philistine, here 
a purple dinner or a blue luncheon 
by using artificial coloring materials, 
but I shall nse none. You could hare 
a green dinner or a white dinner or 
luncheon produced by natural means, 
but I do not think It proves possible 
with any other colors except white, 
green, and pink.” It Is evident that 
the chef regarde a luncheon, or din
ner limited to any one color sa an 
extravagant monstrosity.

F

Women who 
are fond of 
giving lun
cheon* or din
ners In which 
there Is a pre
dominant sin
gle color 
scheme will be 
interested t o 

hear what a chef has to say on this 
Quite recently In London a 

bed to give a dinner In honor 
of a lady whose favorite color Is pink. 
He sought a chef who would design 
a menu for him In which all the 
dishes should be predominantly pink. 
Those to whom he applied declared 
that such a tiling was Impossible and 
declined the order. Finally one was 
found who undertook to do as the 
gentleman Wished. But even he was 
doubtful as to the result “The lun
cheon," said he, “will be Inharmonious 
and ae monotonous ae an opera euag 
all the way through In unison. If you 
are confined In your choice of dishes 
by an arbitrary color scheme, you can- 
net exercise to the full your talent In 
selecting -he complimentary or con
trasting dishes that make up the per
fect menu. Of course, you could If

i ! h--11 n>fii.I NOTE: The Columbia Records for Fsbras», 
1913, wm be 00 Mises and after Jan, 15,19,3.WAYS TOCOOK POTATOESI I u ;I1 !1 BURNETT PIANO CO. nowSO THEY WILL BE MEALY*'

ili The c276 Yonge S ’reel
Phone Main 3147.

1 'OF MUSTARD YELLOW SATIN. 
This gorgeous color is at its best in 

a rich satin, like that of which thia 
waist Is made. The design ie plain arid 
the color Is accentuated by embroider
ies, which are done In a darker shade 
and used on the front and on the satin 
covered^buttons. 1

A lace net is used for the collar and 
front frill, the collar being bound with 
the satin and finished with a velvet 
bow, matching the embroidery.

count ÿtEra:«SI
I 0 ^ C-OURSE every woman who can cools the surface of the potato and 

,.. . bo,‘ water can cook potatoes, or gives mor« time to the center for 
Or”*8 ,?he ,c^n- There are women who cooking. At any rate, her potatoes 
keep the kitchen teakettle bubbling are always white and snowy clear to 
from morn.ng until four o’clock In the heart says a New York Sun
trie afternoon, and then make tea writer. Ae soon as the water in which
right out of it So, not every woman she is cooking them comes to a boll
Knows all there Is to know about boil- aga n she drains the potatoes and
i-D®î *Vater' . Judging by the ap- shakes them over the fire—without a
pearance or the potatoes served in cover—until they are quite dry.
many houses, not every .woman can - The water In which potatoes are 
cook a potato. boiled s

When vegetables are Inclined to toes are 
L°”e. tkelr ana wither, it Is a parboil them first
good plan to soak the potatoes In cold In baking potatoes It is a mistake

l*.r toJ. a couple of hours before to put them Into too hot an oven. The
the?1:^ Juet one trial- ** the high temperature makes skins hard,

s/ota- snzsst iss “t
'h® vegetable will be restored by potato tg done hold It In a napkin and

,=ome cooks, whose re- gently press It until the interior is
suits Justify the means, put old pota- softened. Put the potatoes back into

e,t°Lto the flre ln cold water anff the oven and keep them hot until they
let them come slowly to a bolt NeW are wanted. They will keep white and
potatoes they always put Into boiling dry for a reasonable time. If baked
WoîT, , __ -, potatoes are le ft over from a meal cut

Real lovers oY potatoes know that a them in two, scoop out the center,
boiled potato has a tar better flavor warm it over In butter, with a little

to -U!,.Jacket than K cream, and refill the sheila Then put
it is peeled before bofUng. The rea- them Into the oven until they are 
son le plain—the mineral substances slightly browned.
?vL -LPOtal^ îî® m°re Plentiful near Potato soup Is delicious on a cold 
ÎÜÎ -kl ,. y?d th^ .81ve the flavor to day it It is properly made. Peel four

. r *ame rea8on U good-sized potatoes, cut them in two
îü, thst ** .Î5**.e ekln eh°uld and h°u them until they are about
be removed as possible In peeling. halt done- Then dra'n them, cover

,, . . . . . ehould never be covered them with hot water, turn In a thick
outside life, as she has his home in- after they are done, and drained from slice of onion, a stalk of celery, a

8* the water in which they are boiled, bit of bay leaf, a sorier of Darslev and
What this means to a boy In critical Steaming them will make them soggy, cook until the potatoes are done. Then

stqges of his life needs no discussion. There are cooks who are successful in tom the potatoes water and veeet”
h Is not possible for the mother to finishing their cooking In steam, boil- ables Into the colander and press*!» 

shield her boy from temptation, to tog'them a little more than half done, potatoes through with the water 
keep him as she wishes him kept by and then draining them, putting the Turn the puree Into the upper part 
restricting his companions and inter- Çover of the kettle nearly on, leaving of a double boiler, add four cupfuls of 
ests. He has to meet other boys and Just opening tor the steam to escape milk—good rich milk or part cream 
men and develop along his own lines, fb*” standing the kettle op the as an addition—and thicketf with a 
And the mother can only help by her °J the stove and letting the pota- pteee of butter the else o f an egg that
continued watchfulness and under- toes finish cooking In the steam, has been rolled In flour. Season with 
standing. Perhaps now you will fluff 6”owy potatoes, light ae a feather, salt and pepper.
that It was far easier to look after the "av* resulted from thle method. But For potato croquettes, season a 
small boy's chums, even If it meant 1* needs practice. A cook who never cupful of hot mashed potatoes with a 
some work, than to enter Into all the “lle l° ®*ve mealy potatoes puts teaspoontul ot butter, halt a teasofrn- 
frlendships of these later years. Yet * m.J[nto “naalted boiling water and ful of minced parsley, a little salt and 
that Is what you set out to do. It is I®, , m J?°11 r»Pldly for about ten paprika, two or three drops of onion
riot likely that you will care tor all hie ‘"toutes. Then she reduces th» cook- Juice, and stir in an egg. Beat the 
friends, but do not show your distaste, 1?* alrao®.t 10 a etoimer. Juet before potato 
unless you find the association harm- the potatoes, are done she turns In a cold, s 
ful. You can counteract nearly every cuPful °" cold water. This, she claims, and fry. 
bad effect, and you, knowing your boy, 
can bring correct measures to bear 
upon unsatisfactory associations. There 
are times when being a boy along with 
your boy is not easy work. You may 
not have absorbing passions for base
ball and football and hockey. But if 
you want to *old your son, you must 
cultivate art- intelligent interest in 
these sports.,

You cannot bring your boy up in a 
glass case. He must take his chances, 
meet the world and learn to choose hie 
friends for himself. But hie mother 
may be his first and best of friends, 
his confidente, hie chum, his measure, 
to which all comradeship is compared.
Then no asseclations the boy can form 
need hold any terror for the mother- 
heart. Let him meet whom he may, 
work or seek diversion where he will, 
he will come! back, in the end, to the 
best and highest
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Helen Gould to Make New York 

Homeless Men Happy by Giv
ing Feast Today,

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—(Csa. Fisse,» 
—While being showered with gifts ber-, L 
self and busy with preparations forhett I 
wedding. Miss Helen Gould has made £ 
the army of homeless men in New * 
York happy with the announcement • 
that they will receive a treat tomor-x i 
row at her expense. Tomorrow is the 
day of her marriage to Finley J. Shep- " 
ard of St. Louis, at Lyndhurst, her § 
country homéï near Tprrytown. S

The feast for the podr will be serv- „ 
ed by relay to a thousand men to the Z 
basement of the Bowery Mission, in * 
whose work Miss. Gould has long., been • 
Interested. A musical entertainment * 
will be provided also.

hould never be used. It pota- 
1 to-be cooked with other foodsgiving a tea today for Mrs. A. J. Mac

kenzie.11!iV. 1
Mrs. Baumgarten is giving a dinner 

dance at her residence In McTavteh 
street Montreal, on Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 4, to honor of Mies Martha Allan.

The sixth annual dance of the Har- 
bord Graduates’ Association takes 
place this evening at. the Metropolitan.

Mrs. Thomas Long Is 
this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wlnnet* have left tor 
abroad.

Capt and Mrs. Spain aye In New 
York, en route to Jamaica.

Mr. and Mrs. Davies, British Colum
bia, have taken Mr. Thompson's house 
in Crescent road tor some months.

Mrs. H. L. Mason ie giving a tea on 
Thursday, Jan. 28.

The Chamberlain Chapter, LO.D.E., 
will meet this afternoon at 8 o’clock at 
the Margaret Baton School. A debate 
will take place on "Canada's Share In 
the Imperial Navy." The speakers will 
|>e Mrs. W. Hewes Oliphant Mrs. A. 
Caatell Hopkins, Mrs. William Wallace 
and Mrs. Clare McColi.

Invitations have been Issued to the 
Parkdale Collegiate graduates’ dance, 
in the assembly hall at the Collegiate 
Institute on Friday, Jan. 81.
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Sr4giving a dance li

I 1 ïi<The Heliconian Club le giving a 
tea on Saturday from 6 o'clock, in the 
Brown Betty, East King street

Miss Margaret Cotton 1* giving a 
tea on Saturday, Feb. L

Tbs dance of the Old Boy* ot Upper 
Canada College, on Thursday even
ing, ie being'eagerly looked forward to 
by many members of the association, 
and should prove one of the most en
joyable of a very gay season.

The nurses of the graduating class 
of Grace Hospital held an Informal 
dance last Friday night, at the resl- 

■dence on Hurpn street A very enjoy
able evening was spent Among thoge 
present were: Miss Rowan, superin
tendent of the Nurses' Training School; 
Miss Stagg, Miss Elsie Patton, Mies 
Edith. Patton, Miss Might Miss Fisher, 
Miss Tod, Miss Manhardt Miss Mc- 
Roberts. Miss Margaret Wilson, Miss 
Jean Wilson, Miss Irving, Mies Fowlde, 
Mies Upper, and Messrs. Payne, Mor
ris. P. Bond. Clark, Cowan, Hagerman, 
Brokenshire, Harold, Wright Bundy, 
Cardwell MacIntyre, Cumberland, Gil
les, Dr. Barrett, Dr. Middleton.

Mrs., Sidney Small has issued invi
tations to a tea in the studio of the 
Margaret Eaton School, to meet Mrs. 
Florence' Kelley, after the social sci
ence meeting, at 3 o’clock on Monday 
afternoon, Jan. i7.

Mra Waddle came down from Ham* 
llton to be present at Dr. Augusta 
Btowe Gullen’s tea yesterday.

At the twilight musicale In the gal
leries of the W. A. A., this afternoon 
at 4 o'clock, the tea hostess will be 
Mrs. C. K. MacGregor, and the pro
gram will be provided by Miss Wlnnl- 
fred Parker. Mr. Arthur Baxter/ Miss 

. Maud Dowsley and Mr. Chaupcy John-

1 « ■' 1
. 6 . Mrs. H. L. Mason Is giving a tea on

1 ‘ \ Thursday, Jan. 23.

Mies Dora Howe has left for Ottawa 
to spend a tew weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. Shortly.

/'* >-, i I i I ExaiI ■wmit •l
1

I I THave you been in Albert Williams’ 
new Restaurant yet? Upstairs at 17» r 
Yonge street.

Mrs. James Patridk MacGregor, for- * 
merly of 196 Jameson avenue, has S 
taken apartments In the Ansonla, 142 g 
Spadlna road, where she will receive *. 
for the first time on Friday.

Dr. and Mrs. Hubert PoCock bar* 1 
returned from Atlantic City.
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Exhausted Nerve* ; 
Sleepless Nights »
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, The eminent preceptor, officers and 

sir knights of Cyrene Preceptory No. 
29, G.R.C., have iseued invitations to 
the annual military at-home in For
esters’ Hall, College street, on Friday 
evening at 8.80 o’clock.

1
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■ thegp very light, and, when very 

nape and roll In egg and crumbs•:H 1 <
The Boy’s Companions.8 Continually Crew Worse lints to * 

Chase's Nerve Food Restored * 

Vigor end Strength. .
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(Continued.)

Here Is a mistake some mothers 
make. A boy does not like to be held 
up and commanded to deliver an ac
count of where he has been, whom he 
has seen and what he has been doing. 
But a mother can make a boy feel that 
her desire to hear all that concerns him 
is but a continuation of the interest 
she has shown all his life. Then he 
will come to her with the tale of his 
Joys and his woe# and bring her his 
problems as simply and naturally as 
ever would a daughter. This mother 
makes it known In her own motherly 
way that she ha# no desire to force 
the boy’s confidence or pry into his 
affairs, yet she wishes to share his 
perplexities and the good times-in his

! ' * do the work perfectly and without the 
wear to the fabric that the bands or 
the washboard would give.

Boiled potatoes will be mealy if, 
after boiling, they are dralned,sprttikl- 
ed with salt and allowed to stand on 
the back of the stove or In the oven 
for a few memento, if the potatoes 
are at all soft wh4p peeled, let then) 
stand in cold water for at least an hour 
or two before boiling;

If toasted bread Is put In a double 
boiler and placed where the water in 
the outer kettle is Kept warm, the toast 
will be delicious after an hour or more.

A very satisfactory yellow Icing Is 
made of the yolks of egg. Beat them 
very hard, till they are a rich cres.m 
In co'or; then stir In confectioner’s 
sugar till the right consistency. Grat
ed orange or lemon peel Is excellent 
for flavoring.

It Is a wise plan when baking a fruit 
cake to set the cake pan in another 
larger pan, partly filled with water. 
The baking process will take a trifle 
longer, but It will not be attended by 
danger ot the cake burning.

Soft cheese may be pressed thru a 
potato rlcerwlth as good effect as by 
the use ot a grater, or food chopper.

The regular meeting of the Park- 
dale Travel Club was held o»\Jsji. 20 
at the residence of Mrs. Dewdney, 69 
Spencer avenue. Mrs. Gilmour pre
sided, Mrs. Reazin gave a >sry in
structive and Interesting paper on 
“The German Colonies,’’ and Mrs. 
Hlncke described In a graphic way the 
student life ip Germany, with special 
reference to Berlin. Miss lfene Glen- 
denning gave great pleasure with sev
eral recitations and also a vocal solo, 
for which the accompaniment was 
played by Miss Toy Knox, who also 
played a couple of selections on the 
piano. Mrs. T. Watson will be the 
hostess at the meeting on Feb. 3.
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i Very attractive tea cakes may be 
made by cutting spice cake, plain cake 
or an simple sheet cake out with a 
cookie cutter and topping each cake 
with half a marshmallow, 
cakes in a moderate oven till the 
marshmallow has melted slightly; take 
out and top each with a piece ot an
gelica, a candled cherry or a nutmeat

A little kerosene added to the water 
in which clothes are boiled will whiten 
linen that has grown yellow thru dis
use. A laundress who follows this 
method uses a tablespoonful of the 
kerosene to a gallon of water.

If fringed dollies or napkins are 
brushed with a stiff brush before be
ing Ironed they will look better.

Oftentimes the yoke of a dainty 
waist or guimpe or a pair of embroid
ered cuffs Is badly solled,yet it would 
be disastrous to them to rub them on 
the washboard, however carefully the 
work were done. Instead ot the wash
board, use a stiff nail brush. This will
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t 1 VMrs. Coe and Miss Aidsy are giving 
a bridge party on Saturday afternoon.

The regrular monthly meeting of the 
Westminster Chapter. I.O.D.E., was 
held on Monday afternoon In the High 
Park Curling and Lawn Bowling Club
house. The meeting took the form of- 
a musicale, at which a splendid pro
gram was given by the following ar
tists: Miss Rita Haynes, A.T.C.M.,; 
Mies Pearl Brock, Mise Llddle, Miss 
Langsklllcand Misa Ethel Cocking, 
elocutionist. A short business meeting 
was held before the musicale, at 
which it was decided to hold an even
ing euchre for members and their 
friends. Tickets may be procured 
from thÿ regent, Mrs. J. A. Ross, the 
treasurer, Mrs. W. T. Campbell, or 
the séeretary, Mrs. J. T. Orr.

of

} 8S fro
» » •to. Women's Canadian Club.

The Women’s Canadian Club will 
hold at least four more meetings this 
season. The next lecture will be given 
by Colonel Burland, a prominent mili
tary man of Montreal, on "Some As
pects of Imperial and Naval Defence," 
a subject which is agitating the minds 
of British subjects in all parts of the 
empire today. Arrangements have 
also been made for a lecture by Dr. 
Robertson of Ottawa on the famous 
Montesorrie system, to be Illustrated 
by all his latest models. Dr. Robert
son is the chairman of the commis
sion appointed by the government to 
Investigate technical and Industrial 
education, and has spent considerable 
time in Germany and elsewhere In 
connection with this Investigation. 
The silver-tongued general of the 
Salvation Army. Bramwell Booth, has 
also promised to address the club on 
“Immigration." and other brilliant 
speakers will be heard. The club Is 
open to all women resident In Toronto, 
and the honorary secretary or the 
secretary-treasurer will be glad to re
ceive the names of any who wish to 
become members, so as to avail them
selves of the opportunity of hearing 
the excellent lectures provided by the 
club.

1 thMrs. Inselman of 22 Webster ave. Is 
'“not out" dance for her 

on Jan.’ 23.

»f 1I • " pgiving a 
daughter

Mrs. Denison Dana fe giving, a bridge 
today for Miss Marlon Hees of New 
York.

Mrs. R. >. Donald, Admiral road. Is
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V; : I Of\ Mrs. Campbell. * P« on
\- What misery to He awake nights W 

and think of all sorts of things with- ,* 
out being able to get the rest and #
Bleep which le neceeeary to restore 
the nervous energy wasted in tbs • 
tasks of the day.

Thle symptom of sleeplessness is 
one of the surest Indications of an ex- 
hausted nervous system. You must “ 
have sleep or a breakdown ie certain. »
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food feeds tne , 
feeble, wasted nerves back to health ^ 
and strength. In a few days you ob- 
tain the natural, reetful sleep wnlclr 
helps so materially In restoring vital-. * 
ity to the nerves and strength to tne 
whole body.

Mrs. Sarah Campbell, 168 Ato» 
street. 8t. Thomas. Ont., writes : For 
months 1 was so bothered with netv- 
oueness that I could not sleep nlgnis,
There were other symptoms of sx* _ 
hausted nerves, but none—ffausedse 
much misery, and T found myse« 
continually getting worse. ,

“T began using Dr. Chase e Itjii *
To off, and It was not long before » v ».
noticed great Improvement In 
health. Tt built up the nervous nrs- 
tem wonderfully, strengthened 
nerves and enabled me to rest ^
81 Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 86e a *** *> 1

* for 82.60, all dealers or Edmeili* 1
Bates A Co., Limited. Toronie. mm.

■ *-n
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is a rational preparation 
that has the hearty su im
port of the modern physi
cian. It is a superb brain 
and nerve tonic that suc
cessfully combats the de
pressing effects of sudden 
ànd unseasonal changes in 
temperature which exhaust 
the most robust unaided 
organism. Doctors know!

Prepared from the rich 
juice of selected Oporto 
grapes and extract of the 
Peruvian Cinchona Bark— 
absolutely no alcohol or 
other harmful ingredients 
are added.

t* th-How She Discarded
Unsightly Complexion mI mCARBONS FROM TAR

Carbons of high grade are now to 
be obtained from tar, according to a 
process invented by a Swedish firm. 
The powdered carbon will be pressed 
to form electric light cariions of larger 
sizes than electro-chemical work. The 
method is based on the tact that fine
ly-divided -carbon makes up a large 
percentage of the composition of tor 
and Is what-srtvee the black color, this 
being due to the carbon particles sus
pended in an otherwise denee and 
transparent yellowish-brown liquid. A 
process ie used for separating the car
bon from the liquid and it can then be 
molded lpto any desired shape.

A Constitutional
A tittle 4-year-old girl was walking 

witlh her mother, when a caterpillar, 
the first she had ever seen, crawled in 
front of them.

“Muvver, Muvver!" sh4 cried excited
ly. “Look! Your muff's little, girl li 
out taking a walk!” — Evegybody'e 
Magasine.

0D ca-$ an
Receptions Today.

Mrs. Charles Smyth (Russell) 171 
Garden avenue. Mrs. A. Pollock Read 
(nee Matthews) 66 Duggan avenue. 
Mrs. Wllford Herbert Palmer (neo 
Newcombe) Melguad road, top of 
Lynwood avenue. Mrs. Gordon Liv
ingston (nee 
Bulevard. Mrs 
veth and after on third Tuesday, 179 
Huron street.

(I Is
nr(Mona Morrow, In Town Tattler). 

How often I exclaimed as I beheld my 
ugly oomplexlon in the mirror, "If 1 
only could tear off this old akin!" And. 
do you know, I’ve learned how to do 
that very thing? Not to actually re
move the entire skin all 0/ a sudden; 
thit would be too heroic a method and 
painful, too. I imagine The wornout 
Cuticle conies off in euan tiny particles, 
and ao gradually—requiring about ten 
days to complate the transformation— 
it doesn't -hurt a bti.. Day by day the 
beautiful complexion undern<ath comes 
forth. Marvelous! No matter how 
muddy, rough, blotchy or aged yofir 
complexion, you can surely discard It 
by this simple process. Juet get an 

« * ounce of ordinary - mercollzed wax at
your druggist’s, apply nightly like cold 
cream, washing it off mornings.

My wrinkles 1 got rid of by an equal
ly simple method. By dissolving an 
ounce of powdered saxollte in a half- 

■■ pint witch hazel and bathing my fac< 
In the aolutlon. every line completely 
disappeared First the finer lines, fln- 

.1 ally even the deep crow's feet, vanlsh-

bi. ■
on

t
tt.

McColi) 480 Gladstone 
. Carveth and Miss Car

pi
&'THttCS NOTHING UKE\

Old*
DatesCleanser

O'
tt
6mReceptions.

Mrs. Charles E. Warwick, 407 Mark
ham street, Thursday and not again. 
Mrs. W. J. Marshall, 190 Jameson 

the fourth Friday of thle

■-

I t'savenue,
month and afterwards the third Fri
day.
Beatrice street, Thursday. Mrs. W. W. 
Anderson, 132 Close avenue, Thursday 
and not again. Mrs. Albert Welch, 133 
Lowther avenue, Friday and not again.

Hunter Duff (Sheila

.• 5;
Toronto King's Daughter».

An Interesting report on the recent 
Kentucky convention of King’s 
Daughters will be presented by Miss 
Brown tomorrow night at the quarter
ly meeting of the Toronto City Union 
at the Frances Willard Home. The 
meeting will iygin at 8 o’clock, and a 
large attendance Is hoped for.

V m1 Mrs. George M. Chleholm, 216

155
■

ask YOUR doctor
BID BO-TTlfE AUL DRUGGIST^

Iti Full directions and many-, 
uses on Large Siller-Can.K?*

RobertMrs.
Neileon) will with her sister. Ml»» 
Nelleon, Carlton Street, on Thursday.

T}
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC v,1LABOR MEN WANT ■■■■■■ 
NEW REGULATIONS! UPTON

He's the man that 
put the capital

CITY’S FIRE LOSS 
OVER A MILLION

X

t I *
A

FAST SERVICE I

T in Toronto

UPTON’S TEA
WINTER TOURS 

To California, Mexico, Florida: 
and the tunny South 

at tow Rates,

SPECIAL CRUISE

Deputation to Premier Urges 

Provincial Control of All 

Telephone and Tele

graph Systems.

Big Fire in C« B"-» md the

Allen Menufe.jtnting Com- 
pany Amount to *‘a“ 

a Million-

to .V,"

DETROIT & CHICAGO r
: ■iSuffered Agony Until “Fruit- 

i-tives“ Cured Him.K AW uh *4» BBe 1LW ft.»-. 
Dally from Toromte

Blectric-Lighted Pullman 
Sleeper»

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE 
Ticket», Berth Reservation*. at 

City Office, northwest orner 
■ King and Yonge Btreeta Phone 

M. 4201.
The Grand Trask HacWe Rail- 

way la the eh«rte«t and qnlrltret 
route between Winnipeg, Saaka-

AR00WD THEWORLD
Empresses of ‘Rassis’ and ‘Asia’

(New C.P.R. Pacific Steamihlpe).

TO PROTECT MOTORMENthe increase is large

Chief Thompson Complains 
About Obstruction on Ac

count of C?v«head 

Wir#8*

Hundreds of people gladly testify to 
the wonderful curative power» of the 
famous fruit medicine, "Frult-a-three.”
tion.th^viDeD8la "or1 otherh Stomach Should Have Longer Training I Toronto, street care should be changed 
T™,hi?.y tM? Mr the I „ , Z. , . *L to meetsuch requirement*. He urged

— - 'i^eretnr* of Before Taking Charge O la longer training period for new mot-
wilto™ Vh^w. tSVSTtoX ” T T r-. ormen. At the present time In To-

SlüéMMi lillSllS
"•fesTbSi .rÆv .ujotj «ssftrwrsrs; rnff-sraTaSS-HISSSm* » Wh » » i rh *P ePF?ii it întivéî?W ac*1 P#eeente<1 to ®lr James Whitney by a | eojd t0 Mt quickly In the case of an
perfect health. Frult-a-tlvee ac deputation of representatives of or- j emergency.
compllshed the retired result «raised labor, led by .Allan Studhotae. Mr Ulbbone also urged an eight

N. C. Stirling, M.L.A., East Hamilton, on Tuesday. I j,ouf day for all women and minors,
“Frult-a-tlves" will cure every trace it was the premier's annual recep-1 {hJa oniy nght from the stand-

et Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Sour tlon of a email army of wage-earnersi I Jnt of healtiM Healthy children 
Stomach, Bloating, Pain After Bat- and the conference occupied owe hour I coum not be expected to be born of
“AÆKSîfrTî STSB“a.«, s5.*Px'i ^•‘nswrsss rer1- wo',“4 •“ ““

in the world made of fruit juices and and Labor Congreee, held In Guelph a I gutter conditions for stage em-
"SSeVSVm »» «*> mw JgffijrLW.JW&irl5S
At all demurs or sent receipt of that the government was asked to I be necessary The govern- !
♦n»e by Frult-a'UveB Llmlto4* ot- take wae suggested by James Shap- I ment was asked to abolish the license 
tttWAe son, who urged provincial contrdl and I fee |6 for moving picture operators

operation of all telephone ana tele- ^ examination substituted so
graph system» In Ontario, under the that ,00d men could be secured, 
local "government's Jurisdiction. Mr. | |;Bht Hour Dsy for Miners, 
aimpsop pointed' to the success of the I T G" Mill* of the Cobalt Miner»' 
hydrc-4»ctrlc system as an Indication 1 union presented a resolution urging 
that the government could take over an el_£t hour day for miners and 
the telephone and telegraph business con<iition» for campe. He
of the province and manage It to equal | ^ brought forward the action of the

. provincial police in the recent Pérou-
Always Glad to See You, pine strike, which Is still In progress. I --------------“*

Mr. Bimpson tieo cams out » minere allege that the police held PRINCESS
of tax reform. He advocated a system] Mrtaln minera tn custody with no op- rlw 
of local oPt)on of taxation. Sir tton ol ball and arrested Other etrlhers 
James Whitney made no cWiment on I charges of vagrancy, 
the resolution touching this OueeMom I Tb# Blectrlcal workers' Union pre- 
At the conclusion of the Interview I gented a petition for more satisfactory 
Slr._£arne* ea,a: , . . . I inspection facilities in view of the

"We are always glad to hear you. It | £ number of deaths by wires dur*
Is our duty to deal with these qUee- | j the paat year. Inadequate Inspec
tions from a public point of view. | t,on o{ eieetrical equipment has been 
They are Matters of public necessity, j attrlbuted as the cause of many
| have no doubt that the fact that j dea th* They wanted especially more | Adapted from the famous novel by 
you come here and exchange view» 1 DrotecUon 0B »ne work, and partlcu- Robert Hlchene.
Is in Itself a great benefit to the pro- ^lvrecommended that all old wires
vlnce. We will deal with these mat-1. L_av((i and that high tension and ■ «.ter. «quickly « we can, and do^the Removed, and^that m,h WEEK ]

UuuheS.0 that they could 06 dietin*i cnrrn A M 

Joseph '•.petition dcKlo«‘m SHEEHAN« r2UreH. a£» 7aU^*^^.rPltuXrto* English Opera Company
The deputation consisted of James REPERTOIRE OF STANDARD
KnÆfhÆ«r/S OPHAS

land, T. Moore, U WortheH, Fred I w 
Bancroft, W. Storey. T. G. Mills, W. I 
D. Shank, M. Clark. H. Scott and J. t 
McLeod. , I

AMUSEMENTS.
The Empress of Bawl» 'will leave Liv- 

èrpool April let, calling at Gibraltar. 
Villefranche and Port Said, proceeding 
via Sues, Colotnbo, Singapore. Hong 
Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe and 
Yokohama, arriving Vancouver June 7th.
ms.

Vfff#! remains IS days at Ho«g- Kong. 
Empress of Asia will sail from Liver

pool June lSth. Particulars of tht# trip 
will be announced later.

Molt direct connection for April 1st 
sailing is via "Empress of Britain’* from 
dL John, N.B., March Hat.

E s.mi n.ir*.
1H Tease

Night,, «.ft; Mat#.. 2.16, sharp.

Mil®
FRI. (By request), -KeehetiV 

Night», 60c to If. Bat. Mat., 60o to 11.60. 
Thure. Mat.. 60c to 11.60.

ALEXANDRA )
cher five ,
4 savings ,

7 •

j INTERCOLONIAL
X RAILWAY

I Fall and Winter I 
I Timetable

oronte
[toa avea.
street», 

k rilem,et »*. 
I streets.

The total lose by Pre teat’yaar 
ousted to $1.163,684, *e66-eM above
that of the previous, >ear- according to
the annual report of ^re Chief Thomp- 

- «on. m. le accpunted for by the 
heavy lose sustained by the Toronto 
Street Railway and, the Allen Manu
facturing Co., the two fir« approxi
mating a loss of half a?umon dollars.

The insurance of pulldlngs and con
tents In which fires occurred amounted 
to $6,296,566. ' ...

The losses and lfieurance on build
ings and contenu ’Fere:.„,„ ...

Lessee on bulldlrtSTS, $215,571.80* on 
contents, $888,112.69,\

Insurance on ^u'ldlngs, $2,867,500. 
pn contents, $3,028,0'S«- 

Insurance paid on ..V:0®1,1!?*» 
Total loss on lnsure<^ buildings, 112,- 

450; total loss on uninsured building»,
^ifîro children ^ep*-\burned to death. 
While 19 citlzena V-=re injured; 19 
members of the yrlwde were hurt, 
some seriously, butf0 ,^eath» occurred.

The city Is grrad^by _ , _
number of horses P° account of the 

«trucks. There are

exn-

Rate for Entire Creise, $639.10
Exclusive ot maintenance between ar
rival time In England and departure ot 
"Emproee ot Rueeia, ’ and etop-ovar at 
Hone Kong.

Particular* from 
Agents or write

lia&f Scats on Sale Canadian PaelSc 
M. G. MURPHT. 

D.P.A., C.P. Ry.. Toronto.
I

Messrs. Shubert present the 
Whimsical Musical Comedy,

The

THROUGH
TRAINS 22‘‘THE MERRY 

COUNTESS”
J>rds are ■ Canadian Northern 

Ontario Railway
TORONTO TIMg TABLE

MtirWBH* MONTREAL AND . 
HALIFAX.

sSgJg
Dolly Sisters. A. W^ Baekcomb, 
Mabel Bareege, Toe* A. Shale, Claude 
Flemming, Re* Fuehrer, Frank Far-

'SE «WK-»
«1.60. Thur. Mat., 80c to «1. 

Mats., 2.16; Evening*, 8.16. aharp.

record on 
front and

OCEAN
LIMITED

mi
6ASTBOUNO

gagSMaftBMüE

Cimiwlwfwa^ ^

DEATHS MAY DECIDE 

* LONDONDERRY FIGHTy t9.30 Am.r litwi 7.33 p.m. Hally
for Quehee, Rlv. du Leap. Camp- 
bellton, Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax Connection* for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

5.40 ^.m.isc machine, 
price is 85c 
» to $7,50.

(C-A.P.)—Fol- ■ ■?LONDON, 
ling In the Londonderry by-election 
is expected on Thursday waek. Jan. 80. 
The parties are eo evenly balanced that 
a single death on either side may turn 
the balança

So closely watched Is the mortality 
that everybody In town le aware, since 
the contest began, that three Nation
alists have died, and today the 

diecuaeed of the 
of. the accident

NORTH BOUIIB v

UlMkH* WWiE ÉWUÊCMil Ces iertoee Ml iraNm.

8.00 xm. 
5.16 p-m.

success.

Mat*. Today end Set. 
Ail This Week.

Charles Frohman presents

a ■<'19ii Cee.**»■»'MARITIME
EXPRESS IICUNARD STEAMSHIP

n*ellreducing It» l1866x^efarFeinwy.
after Jae.ij,m»S-

. *pur«base of motor 
now only 11» in eer^P*: *"

Overheat1 Wire#.
The chief makes a complaint on atf- 

count of obstruction overhead wires.
He say.: "For thè 0“» « 7W» I have 
been annually call»* at.^?Uoa 5* 
committee on fire (tnd tight and city 
council to the obstruction and delay 
our department haA experienced, and 
.Iso to the eerloue danger to both life 
and property occ«$°®*d by. 0,6 
head wires In the clty- WertaUy In 
congested districts, W1*1 would again 
earnestly request that «me action he 
token at once to have this danger re-
tQHe*aeays that spied1»» discipline was 

evinced by each m^mber oI *be ata 
during the year. v 106-

N AZIMOVAIANO CO. L
OU.Leave» 8.16 a.m.

Dally to Campbellton. Dally, tz- 
Crpt Saturday, tor points further 
east

e S reet
in 3147.

Muelua, huumoha LlverpeeL 
Sew Serti. «4nee»etuwa. FleMgear* 

ih Llverpeel#
New York, MnUtrrnuena. Adrletla. 

r ortie nd, Montrrnl. I.oede 
WEBS PER A COM fie».
Kins and Vous. Slrrete.

IN 1.
“BELLA DONNA"chances are seriously 

effect on the election 
to the Nationalist, by name Slater, 
who fell from a root.

The stofy Is told that In a former 
election the Unionists agent wrote the 
candidate, “I am sorry to Inform you 
that three of your supporters died, but 
I am thankful 4o aay that six Papists 
have departed this llfa”

The present candidates are Colonel 
H. A. Pakenham, Unionist, and David 
Hogg, Nationalist The majority of 
the Unionists in the tost election was

r
A. ».= TUB ONLY • ed

ALL CANADIAN ROUTEPOOR KCUANDeAMERICAN UNIte she Atlantic Seaboard. New Xwiu-nurew steamer*, true* IMS# 
to S4.17U tona

Sow York—Plymouth. Uueloea* and 
Hotter asm.

New Amsterdam ...
.’JMk 

■ Feb. 4 
.Feb. 11 
• Feb. 35

DING DAY For further information con
cerning Rades. Reservation» etc., 
apply to 8. O. TIFFIN, Genera: 
Agent II King St &. king Ed
ward Hotel._____ __

si "7* Xoordam ...........
Ryndem ......
Potsdam
New Amsterdam
Noordam ...........
Ryudam .............
S.w Triple-Screw
22,000 tone regie ter In course of oee-
,1'uvllon.

edtf
iake New York 
appy by Ghr- i 
Today, ;

see»»» «NlfOll i-i . Marsh 1Canadian Pacific Ry. .*•••••#*»•
Turblw** • i.uef »f

EMPRESSES
K. M. MELVILLE g SON. 

General Passenger Agent»21.—(Can.
-ed with, gifts her-, I 

reparations for hesj 
b Gould has made 
less men In New , 
[he announcement 
ve a treat tomorv 

Tomorrow le th&. 
to Finley J. Shep>- 

It Lyndhyret her 
I Tarry town. .*4. J
poor will be serv- 

busand men In the 
bwery Mission, in ! 
buld has long been 1 
Beal entertainment

.) -itGRANDLast Instalment of
■i ^

PROVERB CONTESTANTS *6.„ ,*illl< • «•C.-s*f en .

*

TO PROHIBIT SALE Or SPECIAL
MATINEE

FRIDAY

T AND OTNSa tTEAMSHIPI S'SIiSSÆIitÆf
.. Set., Feb. 1 
.. Sat., Feb. H

..................Wed*Feb. 1»

..............Wed., Meb. 6
............. Wed., Meb. 1»

S. M. MELVILLE * SON.
■oato. General Steamship Ageaey, 
cor. Toronto anil Adelaide 9ta

li eu. A seat* far Oatarlm tlltf

Tantelaa (chartered) ........ ;. Jaa. *4

Correct Answers I ™
I Bmpreea eg Irelaad 

of Brltala 
of Irelaad

• Feb. 7 
.Feb. 31 

..Mob. r
Martha Waéblagtea ..,
Argentina..........
Oceania .......
Alice....................

sum IDS•qraJflSJ! 5“
ProverH Sets Soon to 

Be CJompletca.

Banpi
L B. SUCKLING. Gam Act far Oa- 

tarto, 66 King St. 4, Toronto.
136 tf

A
l

Senator Davis Urges That Govern
ment Is Depriving Itself of 

Valuable Assets.
In The Toronto World’s

Great Proverb Contest
Thu work diking the wm- 

ners in The Toronto World s 
great $5000 proverb Contest is

„ nearly cLnplefed, but,t must 5t,11
I be some/days before the 
I ful cojitestaifts 
I known. * . »I Practically H9,ooo sets of an-
I swers were s’^nt in in ^ ,

contest, and, naturally, Û»«1 work 
of examination's careSloWband

the examiners to 
prevent error^ from creeping into 
?he work, so that at the close 
those who arjt adjudged the win- 

will havlf won fairly. 
Contestants need have no fear 

that their angers will be penal
ized or marked wrong whew the 
correct ana#» tncluded.
However, thousands of competi
tors have beenypnf out of the run- 
ningon account of submittmgbut 
one answer to’a Pâture, whidh m 
most were [ wrong. Thee 
contestants s^m to have failed 
to follow the contest closely, and 
consequently they should be fair 
now when th<y discover that they 
have missed fpe wording of 
of the extremely easy problems

Every comeetPnt^wi* duly Informed
«torïeeimd apeci™announcement» and 
tbrulbe pXu>ed rule* which ap-
n(vni**^ rt V to'VOTy OthW t»4Ji Of thftSrivlfgfto uÆflve arewera to each 
nlciure Llbe-ra'l allowance wae aleo madfln allowiSx «onteetanta to Incor
porate the «llgtytly dlMeretit 'ewtoji 
of nrov^rli^ of 7^® 8R.H1© tncsnlns upononePand?hc L r**'»»?™- 
ante who have s>bmltted their anewera 
in .hi, form a!T‘d' w'here the correct 
anewe-r, i* glve.n» have bee,n given full 
credit. BocaU.e contestant* failed to
*tody the rulei» ,cl°*f1A wh,c^ they 
were *o often adyleefi t0 do: or because 
they did not dak- advantage of sub
mitting more thf" one answer: or be
cause they falle-i 10 ay»'1 themaelves of 
any of the llber^ Pr'yMvsee extended. 
Is no fat.it of t«e Contest Department, 
and contestants should blame no one 
but themselves. ‘ . , . „ .

Many sets of aTe also failed
on account of the trltl ng mistakes In 
spelling, end punctuation. Many of 
these contestant8 seemed to think that 
It was only nece-aeary to hmt at the 
proverb rath r to be punctual and
accurate in t'he-r writing.

Thousands yf letters commenting 
upon the Frqvcrb Contest as one of 
the most Interesting and entertaining 
features ever conducted Were enclosed 
with the sets <rl" answers.

Instalments «f the correct answer* 
will continue to appear dally, and con
testants
World closely for announcement of the 
exact date upon which the winner# 
will be publiohel-

Tripi | on SlipsTHROUGH SCOMnM New NBV MM 
u* Casadlso fwe G .

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN. 
AUSTRALIA mSS.1L.

Or BOTAL BRITISH MAIL «T6AMSM
441b* P&0 

BTIAM NAVIGATION COURANT.

b Albert >V imams' 1 
I? Upstair# at W H •WAY 08WN

■ AST1
OTTAWA. Jan. 21.—(Can. Frees.)—

The senate today dleoueeed the dis
posal ot school lands at some length.

Senator Davie made a ipotion whlen 
was In substance as follows: That 
view of the rapid Increase to land 
values to the western provinces, this 
senate Is ot the opinion that school 

■i ■ lands to these provinces should be
The examining, checking and filing of the sets I c^VroTd atôdtK.t°Tl-

of Proverb Answers in The Toronto World’s Great I school*»”,n the 1Bt „ 1 1 i 8; 1 in Manitoba he estimated the school I
Proverb Contest, have been completed and the I ! ^wa/VsVI.oM^ro.1'«d^n a“^u I v —

names of the winners of the prizes will be published | ^v^meüt’hïd j«eivlde $9,im>!ooo for | Prices â0cte5t-50. Plea New Opte Meveted to |MMI tnformatl<m „ very

1 * _ school lands sold. The government ----------—— --------------------- ------------I complete, and the local references to
oorrMt I §p?,vWed,Jan Tq

proverb solutions appears today. - 1 for. That to, the government was get- J Dominion and its future. Pert*.
r m ting five per cent a year on land which BAQTON -------------------------------- »s. cure *»» (Via Maiia

*“ [nT“Stt'V.“ ” SHARPE’S SPEECH
«»- SYMPHONY makes eagle screech xsr* jsst—rrrrr;: 

»d «""ES?0"- ’ Kjpss,
outright The school areas had been 11.50, U and 76a Rusk ^«tte ray. : Oreat todlgnatlon ha. ""1 « «. v.^E^eo-t« «SK HSSV&ÿXi“ Th- - - - - - - sETÆa s;l ’iSJKlSMSt .....
•old, but some had Been let . a ■ m— B IQ TI1FATRF mouse of commons at Ottawa, to thetf»™* lea*e* d^rl vine eth^ îreatesf ad- SHEA 8 * H effect that “few native Amerctana sign i A Wasted Exempt»

#r?;Ldfhlmnfoda.v ^ nau.ee Dally, »«• Bveatog* for the navy" and that thoee who do aru An old lady, leaving unurch edtor a
vantage from them toda^ rwiahecd I - « I "deaperat., no good socially, morally I „rvlce which had been attended by a

On the »uggeetlon of Mr. Loughecd, I age, a*e, T»e. We" ,-^ or otherwl*»" and finally, that the navy ’rowded congregation, was heard to
Senator Davis having Achieved hlal '.egg. Drame et Onde.” Ben Deeley and eehonle .,{or desututce ai.d *ay: “if everybody else would only 4e

os ■ Object of laying his case before the Company. Mosher, Haye# and Moeher.ltecu degenerate» deecrtere from as X do. and stay quietly In their seat»
rg,OD. I people, dropped hie motion. Puck and Lewis, The Act Beautiful, moral degenerate» till everyone else has gone out there

® ■,Pe°P‘c’ u ------- J Madge Maitland, the ftord ^ r.t Vfa lr,r Hharne was would not be »uch a crush at the
-auusbciai utNOiOOK OF 1 .rt Toy Bros., the Klnetograph.| The speech of Major snarpe waei ,,,COMMERCIAL ^ BO°* I Next week—Irene Franklin. ed (the doplc of conversation In the Army | ao __ _________________ _

CANADA. I------------------------------- -—————— lfcnd Navy Club, where the members I jn three years 16,636 expatriate* ihave
were Vigorous In characterizing I returned amd resumed German clblsen- 
Major Sharpe as uniformed or else I,blip, 
mallcloue. ___ __________1

346 R,, M. MELVILLE * SON.
The Toronto General Steamship Ageaey
Corner Toronto and Adelaide 8ta (Opp. 

General FoStofflce). Toronto, OuL 
Phone zvlO.

«ik MacGregor, tor- 
eaon avenue, has- * 
i the Ansonla, 142 *■ 
e she will receive to
i Friday. 1
ibert Pocdck have “ 
itlc City,
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63. When two play, one must lose.

64. Keep your own counsel.

65. An idle brain is the devil's workshop. Pg. 45.

66. As long as there is life, there is hope. Pg. 44.

67 No question is settled until it is settled right.
Pg. 45.
Pg. 35.

A little learning is» a dang Vous thing. Pg. 52.

Pg. 43.
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iei otherwise

1 mb fully eetabllehed Itself In public ]
, favor, not only in Canada, but in file 
United Kingdom and the United 
BtatSt. Each year of teeue has »een 
improvements and additions, and it 
is now one of the most complete com-
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written in 1911. Another new aectlon 
gives a list of the office# in the dif
ferent provinces for the registration 
of deeds, chattel mortgageSTand other 
instruments.
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70 Don’t cry out till you are out of the woods.
Pg. 45.
Pg. 13.
Pg. 47.
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71. Better go about than be drowned.
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B«:i73. Don’t count your chickens before they 
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75. The end justifies the means.
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ection of Binks
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Public Safety Demands Government Insp«1
! i 4 F
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and more in pr r’V . , ■ • uttetpetlee,
I believe in - ,iy,, t , d railway 
from one coas to , sr in com
petition with t '"= -lway com
panies. I bi insurance
in compétitif ate-owned 1
companies. !?■ believe
the state pa the mone- ï>
tary organize! j antry; a*f I
I .believe in tt.* esfcf., because it 
is to the welfare <lf people at
large, and to ' • ,;.nent of our 
enormous resourcesou, expanding 
business that • • ‘ . f the country
as a nation si; « the basis •
of a nations < tirrency In
timately asst ■:< our private
banking orgu elieve that
the state'sho-. predominating;,
partner in th ss.

At Isin the public interest, that we ap
point a monetary commission of three 
or five of the best men we can get, 
even if wre have to go to 
for one of them, to make a. study of 
modem banking conditions, and espe
cially a study of the Canadian bank
ing conditions, as compared with what 
is practiced in Europè, Japan. 
South America,j and other countries- 
and that they make this special- 
study in the’ light of the facts con
tained in the report of the monetary 
commission appointed by thé cbn- 
gress of the United States, and which 
has recently been made public, and 
which is the subject of widespread 
discussion in the United States at 

Such a commission 
could report in twelve or in eighteen 
months, at least, and any bill passed 
this session should have ne ten- 
years’ -Ijffe clause inserted in it, büt 
should 1>e, at the most, for two years, 
until such commission could report.

Bring English Banks Hers.
Did the minister of finance ever 

consider the desirability of having the 
banks of England do business in Can
ada? England is famous for Its wealth,, 
and especially is her fame world-wide 
byi reason of her banking institutions. 
Could we not have the banks that do 
business in England do business in 
Canada? Would it not be a fine thing 
if the people of Canada were able to 
borrow EngHsh money and capital in 
this country from English banks do
ing business in Cànada, and the 
scheme I suggest of using the credit 
of Canada for a large issue of na
tional notes «secured by a 25 per cent, 
gold reserve, and distributed by the 
Bank of Canada that I suggested, 
would allow the" banks doing business 
in England to come to Canada, Open 
branches amt avail themselves of the 
use of these national notes as well as 
their own funds to do business in 
Canada. Wc would then Jvavë real 
competition in banking in this .coun
try if ever we can get English banks 
to open houses here. I do not see how 
they could do business here and very 
well issue noteç like our banks, altho 
that would be possible: but to allow 
them to do business here .and par
ticipate In thé use of national notes 
would, to my mind, be quite possi
ble- And, if we could attract some 
of the banks of England to come, why 
not some of "the banks of France, 
where there is as much available capi
tals as in England?

JVe are seeking by this legislation 
to create a bank trust, and to limit 
the banking facilities! What we ought 
to seek to do is to increase the com
petition in banking, and to get much 
more money for banking purposes. 
This bill does not even attempt to do 
this.

$1,011,000,000. or 11 millions over a bil
lion /of dollars, of which, roughly 
...«iking, 378 millions are deposits on 
demand, without Interest; and 635 mil
lions deposited on notice, and which
___ supposed to pay 3 per cent., and
which 8 per cent., as a matter* of fact, 
by an agreement between the banks 
cannot be exceeded, and if one bank 
had the audacity to offer more than 
this he would find the bankers’ asso
ciation would by concert or by stealth 
have bis scalp. I believe that the 
smaller banks would do more business 
If they were allowed to pay a little 
more for deposits; but if there is any
thing they are afraid of it is to do 
anything that will bring down upon 
them the bigger banks. The small 
banks today are at the mercy of the 
big banks—a deplorable thing. And, 
when I say this I think X am expres
sing the real views of the smaller 
banks, and a. great many persons as 
well.

the more modern systems and per
haps with that of the United States.
Even in England, 1 understand, you 
can withdraw a pound on demand at 
4ny time and if good for a pound it 
should be good for all the depositor 
has to his credit. If savings banks ot 
the banks allow a depositor to ehequk 
against them, why can not the Do
minion do it?

What a Real Postoffice Should Be.
When X speak of the Postofflce 

Savings, Bank 1 have in mind a num
ber of cither progressive measures 
which are related to our postoffices.
I believe I# a parcel post system, 
and ; take the speech of the honor
able postmaster- general of a few 
days ago that he is a believer in 
that system. also am a strong be
liever^ not only in a postofflce savings 
bank and a parcel post system, but I 
also believe in a postal telegraph sys
tem, in charge of our postmasters. In 
Other words, I think it is possible, and 
it is a public duty to supply all 
over this country postoffices for let
ters, with a savings bank, with a 
telegraph, arid a parcel post service, 
and a money transfer service, all in 
one building, no matter how small 
the centre ; and if ybu can attach 
to this a public-owned telephone sys
tem,-you have-a consolidated public 
organization in each little hamlet that 
would maintain at least- two officials 
and give a service In most respects 
night and day, with the exception of 
night banking. If anybody can sug
gest a better contribution to the im
provement of the business and social 
conditions of our various communi
ties than these I have suggested, I 
shall be glad to hear it. There
fore, I say the government should
make improvements in our Postofflce - .
Savings Bank and public money trans- How Other Countries De.
fer system, and also introduce the This bill proposes to continue for 
other improvements I have suggest- another 10 years this condition of 
ed; It is true that my arguments affairs. I say that this Is all wrong, 
are in favor of a public banking sys- Other countries have found a way to 
tem, more or less in co-operation with nationalize their finances yi limit 
private banks, and I am coming the banks to a fixed rate of interest, 
to that -far-reaching proposition to limit the rate of discount, to limit 
later on in this discussion. I am not the amount to be retained by way of 
afraid of the principle of public reserve, to limit the amount ot dlvl- 
ownership being at least partially ap- (lends to be paid to shareholders, and 
died to banking. to compel the banks to share any ex-
Savings Banks and Money for Building cess of profit that is left after pro- 

Now, to. come to the last defect; viding for these things with the state, 
of the present system:, l would say I ask honorable gentlemen" to refer 
that it offers no banking facilities to a small pamphlet which I have re
in the matter of building homes or ceived, and I suppoae other members 
building factories or business places, have recelced. signed by Peter Ryan 
or for the loaning of money on real 0f Toronto. As far aa I can gather its 
estate as security. In the United facts are correct, and if correct, they 
States the great bulk of the savings are most interesting reading. It is ra- 
of the people, and I mean by the ther startling reading; and I ask the 
people those who have small ac- minister of finance what he has to 
counts, go into what are called sav- gay on the methods of the /national 
ings banks, all of which are organized, banking systems ofrminy countries as 
under .state laws and under such Bet out in this document? Would it 
stringent conditions that the direct- not be a good thing if we had some- 
ors are limited very largely to the think like it in this country? 
investment of the deposits of such What Canada Should Do.
banks to loans on mortgages and Now, let me come to my third, and 
for the purchase of mortgages. One mlght i venture to call it my con- 
great trouble in this country today is .Active cHtlcism. It is all very well 
to get money for building purposes. t0 be critical and attempt to pull dawn 
In the United States there seems a system, but lt ftulte pertinent to
t h I b( n" h t P ?n p thï 8ay t0 M1C who assumes this
this purpose to be obtained from the role_ what do you propose in its
?aX n5prvb~Mt Hoareliv place. In view of the success of the
Lurh nJ ‘‘înï * ainL ‘•auomil banks, of real national banks
foan en^anuL , rZt.f VLl that you find all over Eurqpe. in
this find America, even in Japan, you will find
sufficient money or to sell their de- £*x, 8u£*e8t> ^ l” that Canada
bentures as they would like to out- *boad ba\e a ®rfea* National Bank, or 
side of Canada; and I would ap- S^^ank soine what om the lines of 
peal to the experience of members In tbe imperial Bank of Germany, the 
this house It there should not be a ?bare8 whl5h arej 'rgelv owned by 
better system In this country for ob- the public, but which bank is abso
lving money for building Improve- lutely regulated by the stats In toe 
ments. And, contrary-wise, I would Publlc interest. The Imperial Chancel
like to know why the banks of this lor 18 the presldetv, and Finance 
country are restrained from lending Minister of Prussia is the vlce-presl- 
money secured by mortgages on real dent. This bank issues notes which 
estate. I cannot at this moment say practically, form the national cur. 
if this is done in other countries rency; and I must say to the house
or not. The national banks in the, that in view of the* fact of the e.nor-
United States are restrained from mous needs of this country for money, 
lending on real estate, and are prac- and the fact of this country’s wealth 
tically commercial or business banks; and natural resources, more or less the 
the savings banks in that country do property of the p?op'.o', and in view <»( 
this important function ; it is an open the fact that the nation owns rail- 
question in my mind, whether our ways and canals, and other great
banks should not bf allowed to public works, (and for which I admit
ic‘A. on real estate/security, under lt iB more or less in debt) and in view 

tnUe th,at, the banks of the fact moat of all of the enormous 
,Kiater °.n ?y "edit that we as a nation have in the 

1 demand fo1gm,'nh !,nh ythmTJ^ e éye» ot th® world, lt would be advis
er must confess to’ some kind of in- eble’, “ay absolutely desirable undes- 
solvency to permit this being done; =entlal that we 8h°ald u8e "edit of 
and nothing hurts a business man l-anada 68 a nation as a means to- 
so much as when he is called upon wafda the enlargement and expansion 
by a bank to give a gnortgage on ot the available funds for public use 
his real estate; and it is known that in the waX of money or credit Just ae 
banka take letters from borrowers the banka do the same thing with 
to the effect that when the borrower their resobces. If our banks can use 
is called upon to put up his real es- their credit and I contend, as has been 
tate, be must do so. It would admitted in the United Sates, that 
surprise a good many, and It vVould most of the banks deal in credit 
surprise the public inspector of rather than gold or bank notes; and 
banks—-if we had such an official— it they can do it, why cannot the 
to see how many of these undentak- state do it? What ia passing in my 
ings are filed away in the strong mind therefore is that we take two or 
boxes of our banks. three of the largest banks we have in
Wher. the Banks Get Their Money. Canada and consolidate them into one 

Now. Mr. Speaker, I have dealt large bank called the Bank of Canada 
with what I consider the defects of with a capital of at least a quarter of 

an<1 *2?®» defects a billion dollars and make that bank 
1 pa8B t0 the bank of issue for whak would be 

my second topic, and that ie an an- national notes and that that bank 
alysle of our present banks and bank- n t , P , 9°.™' and that that bank
Ing system, as evidenced by the would lend these to the other banks, 
November bank returns; and 1"8‘ead of allowing the banks to issue 
when I deal with these I am thelr own notes, on proper security at 
not going to quote the exact a rat1 of 2 P" ceP> or 3 per cent, to 
figures, but it is sufficient that I deal bc enlttrged hereafter or what would 
witn them In terms of millions. I find be Practically the same thing by tho 
roughly, that the banks in this coun- etate sharing in the profits of the 
try get their available funds from The banks 83 the>' do in Germany. This- 
following sources: bank would be different from what is

/i \ Tl,,,, i. ,- _ ,, , . proposed for the United States by thethe banks, roundly speaking, lu Lu- Aldrich Commission,' but it would be 
ion dollars. This 114 million is paid Practically national anl it would be a 
in by the shareholders of the bank. jLanïer^ aad 1 would also be
But where do they get the rest of " 1 be bank,of ©«tninion government and 
their money ^ the bank ojt the provinces and the

‘ bank of our great corporations like
the railways and other large concerns. 
The notes that this bank would issue 
would be secured by a gold reserve of 
at least 26 per cent, as well as by the 
resources and the credit of the country 
at large, and such a reserve would be, 
in my mind, ample. These national 
notes would have the same world-wide 
currency that the United States notes 
have.

When t speak this way I am speak
ing only in the most general -vay. I 
do not wish at this moment to go 
further Into details, I rather hope to 
elicit information in this respect in 
the banking committee where we will 
have the opportunity of putting ques
tion: to the bankers and others in
terested.

have: issued $5 notes, but the banks 
have taken pains that only on very 
rare occasions are these $5 bills al
lowed to get out. The banks absorb 
most of the state issue at present. 
The $1 and $2 bills are in circula
tion because the banks cannot Issue 
such denominations; but all the rest 
of the Dominion notes are issued as 
a convenience to the banks, to avoid 
the cost of taking care of their own 
gold; thus imposing on the 
ernment of this country the cost of 
guarding it. We not only have to 
guard their gold, but we have to pay 
for the printing of the certificates 
which we Issue to them, and main
tain the receiver-general's offices and 
store-houses to guard this gold. We

And Just

MONETARY COMMISSION NEEDED
TO PROBE BANKING CONDITIONS
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who control them, than for the public 
at large, and for the general business 
of the community. Wall street, the 
greatest evil in the United States,, is 
financed by this concentration of 
bank resources in New York, 
people there fear a money trust, an* 
the revelations now being made' 1»’
Washington before a special committee 
of *the house of representatives have
startled the entire country, and have even nave to pofice it.
drawn admissions from the plutocrats when I am on this point I desire to
themselves that the danger point has say that I wP“ld “li0la pre*Y ‘.’jA

h pH anil if they were not, we should be guardians of this
as they claim’ themselves to be, emtn- *?ldth^a" bag® ld fAVtn ^ontoèa!2.t“S SZJS" “U’ÏÏÇtl“nanAal ^a,a8Ap lt . ame into to whose integrity the public have

S: E a ‘it sssssrxrszr°rl l,frr™.rr- ‘“"'“«j1,!fore I say 1.fear a m Y , trust becomes the custpdian of the

T».;.!.- ■-".rras s^«smss.
p.r°'e. ot th^ reAat . thly country minister now if he mistrusts himself 
that have taken place In tb^ countiy, Qr a88l8tantB, and wln he tell us
particularly d rinfJ“L now that the gold stored with him
years; and still others were contem- .
piated and were only held off by pub- T am, ' therefore, altogether against 
lie criticism and not by a8ylaw or sect | thla act whlch wm minimize the issue 
on the part of the government. It has, of DomInlon noteB and which in- 
been so easy to consolidate banks In creaBes the nole lsaue ot the banks, 
the States, and especially so in N land which places the guardianship of 
York, and the power resultant there- I gold reserve in the han^p of the 
from lias been so* enormous that every I ban[t8i when the federal treasury 
temptation exists to, this country to shouid be the guardian to the end of 
follow that lend. What they do in the I tbe security of the public. In 
United States they will do in Canada 1 other words, the net effect of this 
unless parliament imposes a check. We act will be that instead of 115 mll- 
would be blind to our own interests it I non dollars of Dominion notes being in 
we did not take advantage Of the evils clrcUiatidn, and another 100 million 
that have been created in the United doIlarB of . bank notes, we wTll 
States. ,We now know what tpese have, ; roughly, 200 million dollars of 
evils are and we should not facili- I bank notes, and these alone, 
tate their Introduction into Canada; The Money Famine Not Dealt With, 
and we must always remember that I My /fourth objection is that we have 
the trust evils in the United I insufficient circulation for the needs 
States, whether it applies to the in- 0f the country. I meet men every 
dustries or to the great necessities of I day who are complaining of their in
life are manipulated by the same I ability to extend their business—and 
men that manipulate the banking extension Js the keynote of Canada- 
trust. I because of the lack of money, and the
Canada Specially Open to Trust lack ef banking credit, and the divér- 

Aggression. sion bt money info other enterprises.
In Canada the conditions are such I some of them outside of . Can- 

as facilitate the growth of the same a da, ' that should be consecrat- 
gvils here. The great west of the Uni- Led to home interests and indus- 
tod States was settled before the 1 tries. Our great want today is 
trust epoch began; the Canadian West money, and the banks apparently seem 
is being settled in the face of a great to be in league that wc
railway trust, of trusts more or less [should only get such money
dominating agricultural implements, I as they have or have control of 
and many other manufactures; land which they use for their own pro- 
more or less of a beef trust; a great- I fit, rather than for the development of 
er or lesser trust in; buying grain in rthe country. Go where you will you 
the west; and what now looks like a I meet with this money famine; and it is 
bankers’ trust, or rfioffey trust, and the fact that in the development of 
by ' the aid of which all other trusts banking that various states have re
ars strengthened. and maintained. All I peatedly had to interfere and Interfer- 
the trusts are bound to get together. I ed more or less successfully in a way 
It, therefore, looks as if the people of I increase the currency and available 
the Canadian West are to grow up in I monetary resources of their respective 
the presence of a system of trusts, I ÜOuntries. The states of Europe have 
and this must have almost discourag- |al^ bad ^ tahe lt up. Germany has 
ing effect unless we have a progrès- I tak,n it up_ France j^g taken it up. 
8iy® government, and d®al at ®l4Ç® I Russia and Japan have taken it up, 
with the ev-ls that exist or are in Italy bag taken it up and other coun
process of being established1 in the tr|eg have token it up and they have
a,? w>ït trjiiv hav? found means, independent of the bank-
higher freight rates, higher telegraph tbe c”u"t'7't° ,n'
rates, higher express rates, and worst ® X l
of all. higher rates' of interest to *n thtlT, P C,j ntï \ A,nd
banks, which are enfranchised by fed- !,bare * a. lbhn8:vbeS <1i?*Hbana,,notea

legislation; and the key note of and money in banks called credit and 
be equal the great function of banks is dealing 

not only with actual money but credit. 
i | They sell credit and are possessed of

4Continued From Page 1. !
gov-sturdy resistance to any effort to rail

road dt thr pari lam;.,. Mr, Duncan 
Roes presented his plan for a redemp
tion fund for the protection of depo
sitors, but received no encouragement 
from the finance minister.

Opens Important Debate, /
Mr. W. F. Maclean, whose speech to

night began what promises to be one 
of the moat interesting and important 
debates of the session, spoke as fol
lows:

In discussing this bill of 1913, to 
revise the revised Banking Act of 
1901 (really made over forty years 
ago), it is first necessary to set out 
some of the defects in the present 
banking and currency system ; and, 
for brevity’s sake, T intend to desig
nate the existing law as the "oid 
law," and the proposal now befoic 
the bouse as the "new Ifw.”

Where Our System Is Deficient.
Among the defects of 'the old law 

and of the existing system a to the fol
lowing:

(1) The insufficient protection of de
positors.

(2) The facility with which banks 
are merged and amalgamations made.

(3) The partial surrender by govern
ment to the banks of the function of 
emitting currency. The powers of the 
banka in this respect are increased in 
tbe new bill.

(4) The insufficiency of circulation 
for business purposes; and this is, I 
take it, the paramount evil of our 
banking system.

($) The sterilization of the postof- 
savings bank system and the 

bank , system.

I
| ;

The
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i
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UH"; :A Startling One-sided Game.
When I totalize all the available re

sources of the Canadian banks I find 
It sums up $1,462,000.000, to which the 
banks themselves have only contribut
ed $114,000,000, or a good deal lees 
than 10 per cent, 
per cent., and the people 90 per cent, 
of all the available resources of the 
banks- The banks do not pay on an 
average more than about 1% per cent, 
on all this money, andk they lend it to 
the Canadian people at not less than 
6 per cenjt., and sometimes 8 per/cent., 
and return to their shareholders 10 
per cent, on shares, and in some cases 
a great deal more: and "they do not 
share one cent of all their profits with 
the public, which gave the 90 per cent., 
and who gave them their franchises as 
well.
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TARRYTQY J .U.—lCe*,
Press.)—■’Mias ; ?,nd Fini»
J. Shepard, 1 motored to
night from By:.; r: ujd coun- i
try home, to 1 :ain their
license to wed * < i yndhurtt -,
The night Jo| n - n <ton was -
planned after tlto d waited »
in vain all day -for if town»*,
people to leave tne vi 0f the town 
clerk's office Curious
persons anxious t>> gèr" • r>se of the 
two remained until -U- marriage
bureau closed, ,# ,e dlsap- I tra ptay<
pointed. I thopi. an

Word of ti ■ i:ir;g t >da ww I thuglast: 
conveyed to M 'U..i ,-t(r. Shop- fl < In rep 
ard and by teh-; i arranged I Î in® Bul1
with Robert D'-V... ■•••-„. ty clerk. I Wend»
that he should •’ , Wsarv H- I Pre
cense papers to h-vlngton. I !®urf5L
Miss Gould an i Mr. sh-ma.ro; accom- I s'[
fianied by the I ; riG,: sell, pas- * ■ Henry J
tor of the In .’t.lR ibyterlan
Church, who will L-..,f0rr,, . be cere
mony tomorrow ■■. ■ _a j'.useeil and 
Louis J. 6hepa> b: of Finlay J.
Shepard, arrived at; M. ;>..shwood’a . ”
home at 9 o’cl£>' * : !fht. Tile brlddl
couple answere : th- / stomi-ry ques
tions, received m v -nd drove
away in the auto;
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government savings 
both of which were created5 in 
public interests by special acts, and 
whose usefulness is largely being de
stroyed by active or secret Opposi
tion of the chartered banks, and per
haps by sllejit neglect of the gov
ernment.

(6) The tendency of the present law 
to set apart the savings of the people 
in the bants for the purposes -of busi
ness, rather than the use of any of it 
for byilding purposes, aa is prevalent 
in the United States. In that country 
the" savings of the people on de
posit with the savings banks are de
voted to Investment in mortgages on 
real estate and building improve
ments.
Insufficient Protection of Depositors.

Having stated these evils, and as 
there Is nothing In this bill which 
deals in an effective way with them, 
let me discuss for a moment the first 
one, namely, the insufficient protec
tion of depositors. XU the govern
ment proposes to do ia to allow the 
shareholders to appoint an auditor, in 
addition to the present audit, which 
is made by the bank’s own officials.
This is' no improvement, because we 
know that, the management have the 
proxies of the shareholders in their 
own hands, and any additional audi
tor will be an employe of the share
holders, whose interests are often 
contrary to"the interests of the de
positors. In other words, the deposit
ors shouid elect the auditor, or, as I 
contend, the state, which represents 
the depositors and the whole public; 
and therefore my contention is that 
we must have a public inspection of 
a'l banks, rather than a mere share
holders’ audit. The public will be era,
surprised to learn that the actual de- fcderal legislation should 
posits in the defunct Farmers Bank treatment In all parts of Canada, 
were used, and are being used today New Banks Discouraged.
as fast as they can be realized on. to Not on]y dbea tbj8 bm not prevent I this thing called credit and which they 
redeem the note Issue of that hank tian,( Mergers or make them imposai- Ideal in; and I claim that the state lt- 
autharizéd by the present hanking b,e but ft haB another evil: lt makes self is possessed of this same thing 
act! The paid-up capital had been mor(. difflCuit the formation of new called national «redit and it can be 
exhausted; there was not sufficient bank-5; and wbat we want in this used and Used effectively by means of 
money in the vaults of the bank ; country is more banking facilities, a generous issue of state notes against 
redeem the notes ; and at this moment more bankB and a scattered manage- a gold reserve and the resources of the

sr ?ny,id?ney b? •? re;t„zej__ment of banks rather than concentra- country, to the great advantage of the
liquidators, and it is the “^P®8*!^8 tion. It may or may not be a good country and without any great detrl- 

f money ia golng to the discharge he th; for the promotion of new banks ment to the banks, and certainly to the 
lit TXrest «à to go out and solicit subscription to great convenience of the people. There 

wm’ see that the depositors^8harts and the payment of Is no consideration in the new law of 
money in the banks today In Can- commission to those who dis-| the enormous growth of Canada and

ada. In case of bad management, at 
least, must first go to the protection 
of the notes put out by the bank! The 
state, and not banks, should issue 
all no(es of circulation, and they 
ought to stand on their own bot
tom, as I will propose later on. )n 
the United States there Is no danger 
to depositors of a preference over 
them of the notes paid out by the 
bank!

The provision of a public inspec
tion in the Interest of depositors 
and the publlc is to be found in the 
United States, and no one today can 
sa,, that public inspection,of the banks 
in the United States has been in
jurious to anybody; it is a great 
benefit to the public. The most cred
itable thing in the national banking 
system of the Unityd States is that 
the secretary of, the treasury can put 
national inspectors in national banks 
where he has reason to believe wrongs 
have been committed, and have them 
cleared up, and 4the 

'if necessary.
What is the use of fining or even 

imprisoning directors, who have made 
improper yeturns, long after the 
crime. What is wanted is protection 
before the crime. The new act 
says that the directors and managers 
may go to -Jail for making false re
turns. We want a system of public 
inspection that will check the man
agers at the beginning, and public in
spection would have prevented the 
Farmers’ Bank from ever open
ing its doors; and public in
spection should begin at the inaug
uration of the bank, and should be 
made regularly from that time on.
Under the present law the attention 
of the finance minister has bean 

„ called to evils that were said to exist, 
and which he was unable to prevent, 
and under the present act he will still 
be unable to prevent. And why should 
the government protect its own de
posits ahead of the ordinary depositor, 
the public? Do they distrust their 
own law?
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It is true that in the United States 
they are afraid of a central bank or 
of a great national bank, and they 
have reasons more or less fqr their 
view, but I imagine it is because they, 
like us, are away behind, altho they 
call themselves modern—they are a 
long way behind Europe.
Public Control and Regulation the 

Thing.
Europe leads us in a great many re

specte, especially in public ownership 
and public control. The state owns 
the railways in Europe. The stare 
owns the, postal » system, which takes 
charge of all communications. It owns 
the savings bank. The state carries on 
a great life insurance, business," and 
In many other respects the legisla
tures there feel that the intervention 
of government in the great public ser
vices of their people is more and more 
a necessity of the time. That is my 
belief as to Canada; I believe more
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1 #The little book described be
low (which I grladly Send free, 
sealed by mall, to any young or 
elderly man anywhere) con
tains In its 86 beautifully Il
lustrated pages everything a 
man need know with regard ,te 
certain strictly personal sub
sets, and as a guide thro 
its entire life, from the 
cate period of youth, when 
wholesome 
needed, on through early man
hood to a ripe, vigorous, 
healthy old age. Over a mil
lion of these books have been 
thus distributed by me all over 
the world. Therefore, please 
uie coupon below and get 
YOUR free copy by return 
mall. 6 AND EN CO., DISTRI
BUTORS.

Do you know, my friend. 
Mere is a wonderful new 

apply a 
FORCE

i m j t.|| %
*
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» •(.act I the need of money for its development 
pi events any payment of commission.! and no suggestion of the employment 
and now there is no means of start- 10f the public credit of Canada by way 
ing a bank unless a number of wealthy of national, notes for the granting o» 
men can get together and with their rellef and Advancing progress. We take 
own resources and in face of the hos
tility of existing banks organize a 
new one.

And another thinjg; 
banks in Canada t/day 
slant dread of the bigger fish in the 
pool swallowing the smaller ones at
a gulp. Any member of this house I Now let me come to my fifth objec- 
can find this out for himself by his I tion which I have described as the 
own local investigation, if he cares | sterilization of the laws we now have

creating postoffice savings banks and 
Government Savings Banks. All our

„ ----- j have what they call savings
jection of the system, nameljj," the I banic branches and they claim to en- 
preference given to the note ishue of ■ courage small deposits and which, to 
the banks over the note issue of the al] intents and purposes, can be with- 
Dominlon, and of tiie introduction of drawn Wjtbout notice, and which can 
new clauses in this bill, which must I ^ checiti#v! a e-a i n «< t Our pAotoffiA* eventually end in the further locking " h,
up, if not disappearance of, Dominion Sa'ln,K^ ,Bfnk has not bean Brewing as 
notes, one of the best currencies in the “ sh°“ d bavadolrne’ and “ * 
world, and current everywhere, like £act w® all know,that the banks 
United States greenbacks. Our bank | bave tried their best to dis- 
notes Are nof accepted in the States; I courage or discredit deposits in the 
our Dominion notes are; and our five-1 Postoifice Savings Bank. The Post
dollar bills, which would be "like gold, office Savings Bank can be and as a 
pre carefully kept in cold storage by I matter of fact is taken to very small 
the active hostility of the Canadian | settlements and out of the way places 
banks. They’d sooner pay out Bank land has been of great convenience! 
of England notes than a Doftiinlon I but I do not see in this act, or other 
five-dollar bill. They do not wish to I act, any attempt on the part of the 
see the Canadian people become ac-1 minister of finance to improve the 
qualnted with such a fine and far-1 Postofflce or Government Savings 
circulating document of exchange. Banks. Some, of the latter have been 
I am an absolute believer in the closed and the deposits transfered to 
currency of this country being jin the the Postofflce Savings Banks; but 
shape of Dominion notes, and that what j Want to say is that the minis- 
the banks pay out nothing but specie I ter js not improving the Postoffice 
or Dominion notes, as may be re- Bank and keeping it abreast with sav- 
quired for circulation purposes. ines banks of the ordinary banks ForAt present, under the Dominion "*?ba”rs “ tne ® n 6an“8'
Notes Act. which was passed many must remember the
years ago, when the population .of r°undaboat Yay of riIoney out
Canada was much smaller than it is jot the 1 ostoffice Savings Bank ac- 
now, and when business was not one- | counts by means of first filling in a 
twentieth of what it is, we provided £orm and sending it to Ottawa and 
for an issue of $30,000,000 of Do- then a permit for withdrawal is re-
minion notes, secured by a twenty-five turned by a later mail. Why cannot  . ,
per cent, gold reserve. Any further a depositor cheque against a local post- ( 3.) The third item is the banks own 
issue of these notes beyond that I office account; at least a man should lS8ue- and this amounts to 115
thirty million was to be secured by I be allowed to haf'e his cheque marked millions, an amount rather iti excess 
gold, dollar for dollar; and at the I "good" and if the postmaster does not “£ the- paid-up capital, r or this, like 
present moment the total issue is in I happen to have the funds in hand the £br 1 , Prev,ous Item of resen-e, the

neighborhood of 115 million dol- Iholder can cash it elsewhere, and a banks do not pay one cent They have 
The 85 million excess of the, 301 cheque so certified by the local post- £be, Pf^’Hege^ of a note issue equal to 

million provided by the act is secured I master should be the best possible cir- tbeir e8P ta*- an(1 recently we gave
by gold deposits, and government oulating medium: or at least it ought tkem tbe Privilege of a 15 per cent,
notes have been issued against this; I to be an excellent • document of ex- exceBS- *n. certain instances, to their 
and these notes are practically gold change until such time as it can reach bank, ?1Tital:. an? v.^°Yu lf 1 uPdcr*
certificates and used mainly by the a bank or business, centre stand this act aright, they are to be
banks for clearing-house purposes I . . • . lv, . given an additional power of issue for
oniv. The 1 balance of these notes. . And J k further that there have which they have to put up gold costing 
which may be in public rise, are in I. eP. £ wben would have been them 3 per cent., as they now pay 5 

and $2 bills and they form a Very I n l|ie interest of this government to pei cent, on their emergency Issue, 
useful factor fir our curency. They hjiv<" mcreased the rate of interest on ft.) Their fourth item, and it Is their 
go everywhere: they are protected I Postert:ce Savings Bank deposits, but main source, is their fleposits, divided 
from counterfeit; and they are con-1ll11' banks hav e strenuously opposed I into two sections: public deposits of 
sidered by everyone better than gpld. (any such increase. I would ask the I the federal and provincial govern- 
"if the tines and twos are so good, why I minister of finance to compare our j ments, representing 36 millions, ani 
not fives and tens? It 1s true we I postotfree savings bank system with J deposit* of the people, representing

Thispose of such stock. A>ugh
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i: advice Ie meet

* If Yetno leaf out of the book of the most 
progressive 
This, is a banker’s bill not a publie 
measure. I will return to this topic 
later on in my remarks.
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and by which you may, with
out effort, trouble or incon
venience, treat your own self 
In the privacy of your home 
for debility and )o»t vitality, 
without using a c-tngle drug or 
medicine? This great FORCE, 
as a restorer of vitality and an
a means to overcome those MA> 2, i MILS AM£ THE WOjUÎ,ï>\> ; h ï'ODAT»
weaknesses which result from
indiscretion and unnatural practices, is today being used all cv * » 
and I give It a« my honest opinion, based upon a vast observa* î * 
man anywhere, who leads a decent, manly life, ancl who applies *.
In a scientific and rational, way, can. without employing a 
to a sta-te of perfect, rugged health and vigor, without a r 
ness.

know, these various debilitating weaknesses hand!'. 
condition of life, while on the other *iand, a perfect specimen o' 
manhood Is ever admired by both women and men alllfe, while 
tain!y only such a man who can attain the really great success .*
•ay to you, no matter what your else, whether you are small * - »/,' •
your occupation, no matter whether you are a college gradual - or •.< 
or In the factor^, no mat» ;:' whether you are young or elder . 
your vigor and your vitelLy, and If T can give you a good, tebur
same great power cr VITAL FORCE, then It le easy to belt* i 
restore your vigorous health, ran overcome the evil effect=of pa*r
will be exactly the a»;t,e in your influence over people, exactly "■ t« tAi 
bearing as other manly, strong-nerved, warm-blooded fellow* * y-

wtth e-n fdca of attaining all this for you, I recommend you '«» 1 , «imolo
little VITA! Igl-NQ APPLIANCE of my invention, which I air. in great'
numbers for use by men everywhere whb need new manly atreitf u. ’>> - VITAX.-
IZBR lr very light, weighing only several ounces, and can be a -. '^rh‘>yt anyoM 
suspecting that you are wearing It. Tjou buckle it on you? bed uL. to bed
and take lt off morning*. Thus, while you sleep, it sends It* wcitd*#f- > whisk
I call VITALITY or VITAL FORCE, into your blood, nerves a.v! <,rZ *\ ^
take*, pain and weakness out of the back from one applic+t) r s - , ,, .y so te
90 days' time Is sufBclent to restore a state of health, strec i . t.- a n*»
offering this VITAL!ZER here for sale, but want you to flr- >ook that
you may learn all about the whole wonderful subject, and y i * • ?antltle«
of testimonials from users everywhere telling of result* af . -eiv *2
utterly fall. ‘ ”

NOTE.—With «pedal attachment*, my V1TALTZER is need b* , „
men for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disorder: a
111-heaHh. Pleaie write for book today, or, lf nearby, I sbpuUt ilk. \o o*
9 to • ; Sundays excepted.

.
i certain, treat, 

to your body.I
to do so.

Discouraging Dominion Notes.
And now I come to my third ob-1 banks ■ome
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(2.) I find that the second item is 

the reserves of the banks that have 
accrued from the profits of the banks, 
except In a few cases where it In
cludes premiums paid on shares for 
additional capital ; just what this is I 
do not know, and I do not propose to 
take it into consideration- This -lec- 
ond item is. roughly, 106 millions, rind 
most of which represents profits tak
en out of the public after good big 
dividends have been paid to the share
holders on their shares.
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Remember, the little Illustrated bonk, which 1 e.nd fr. 9' le. - a» pefi

coupon below not only fully describee my VITALIZER. tellln* , „(t,r by
which you may ret one on special terms for use In your own ta.e 7, -« great
fund of private advice for men. some rood wholesome eauti >u- general
Information that might be of value to you to the end of you- jl>s . r, pious
.write or call. Entrance : * Temperance Street. ’
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! A Money Trust Coming.

Now, I come ' to my second ob
jection to the present system, and it 

- !» th’s: Mr. Speaker, I fear a money 
trust and I wish to* repeat it, I fear 

trust, and I say it 
this house, I feàr a

Thi %11
: -

I ph>1 •11thei ■IeDR. A. B. SAXDKX CO., 140 Tenge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Slre-cPIca-e forward tne --v-r-t.pnk aa advertiser fr.,.

'1 iars.money 
again to 
money trust. What is it t;iat threat- 

today the great republic alongside

a 'Appoint a Monetary Commission.
And having said all these things Ï 

now come to what is really my sub
stantial proposal, and it is this: That 
in view of wffSt I 
probably of what 
in this house, it would be wrong, it 
would be a crime against the best 
interests of th!$ country, to pass this 
act as we now have it" before 
and to say that it shall be our finan
cial policy for the next ten years. 
I object to any such idea, altogether. 
What 1 suggest is this, that it would 
become this house, and lt woujd be

SiH |
iti

' etil
• Mb!ens

other than this fear of a money trust. 
The whole of the natural resources of 
that country, even the industries of 
tho country are gradually going into 
the hands of powerful trusts pontrolled 
by a few very wealthy men, aitd worst 
of ail. even almost the whole savings 
of ’the public In the banks are being 
gradually concentrated In New York. 
In the hands of almost- these same few 
people, and being used rather for the 
advantages of these trusts, and those

!have said, and 
others will say
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OF NEW BUILDING
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n PERK BULL AGAIN TO THE FRONT 1K': à. ■ t ;,v
T

o4» ithe Old Flag,England Extolling Canada, 
andRedDeer Real Estate.

trtlcipa 
te- owv/# rail 

it in. *
' I way <

He Is Busy m 1
R. S. Williams & Sons' Hand- 

Premises Thronged 
All Day Yesterday. ,

1 /I 1GIVE us a wp

TINWACR*

m<

ÊLÏ11 some . v>
tate

Mr w Perkins Bull, K. C., of Tor- 1 completed this beautiful city, rive us 
Mr. W. Perkins du.., »- •* la look-in. Come, for example, to Red

onto, Is making more speeches in Kng Deer_ that thriving town In Central
unrt He le over there as- president Albert a where Mrs. Ben C. Kelson, 1 A /^oMTTKII ini 1C DCriTAIpb-.H-h Canadian Realty, Um- Ur. Henry Butt’s only daughter, lives. A CONTINUOUS KLU4IAL
of the British Canadian U-nge- Here, for example, the Canadian Pa-•
lte* which has a big office In Kings ctflc RaUwa,_ the Canadian Northern

S3 M3Hhe made »t the ann^l dinner^. Mawson Mattocks, your English land- 
cember of the Master Builders X so goape expert j, establishing sxtenslve 
elation of that , . nurseries and greenhouses. Here are
was ‘he honored guem of tto evenmg. new e^amerles, lumber mills, brick

The chairman called on Mr. W. Jane yardg etc-- bemg erected.' In this
to propose the health of Mr. W. rer ol)arnling Town of Red Deer there 

* ins Bull. K. C., the guest of the eve - muet ^ new homes to house your I Sons Company celebrated the official
ing. , .. WeBton Master own P80^* who *re Ç0®,1"» out-.**»« opening of their new building. 146

Mr: Jane said the westonmaeuB there are many opportunities euoh a*1
Builders’ Association was honored y this In Canada.
Mr. Bull’s presence, for he was me My good friend, Mr. Jane, In pro-1 firstxfour floors all day and enjoyed I 
representative of a posing this toast, used the word I the flne musical program and phono-1

US,SSS"^S*2-S,ÏÏiïSZJrUÎL^.S.nï.a: »»-»•
but aJiytbbtg he could” tell Biem about (Hear> hear.) In Canada we always I Venetian Instrumental Quartette I

! that vast country must of necessity g ak of Great Britain and Ireland se I played at Intervals from 10.46 am. to IxrViïïn»i...“.* ss*Æ« ;fe„ z - *»• "~-a “~r *>»•» ;»i «. »«= set zway been over-estimated. It *® we come to the “mother country” and Victor Vletrola; on the thlrd>floor an
possible for anybody who had not been ggt them> to tm our fleWU> to harvest IntermitUnt recital was Pr°^? d 00
,to- Canada and seen for himself to QUr wheat- to hew our timber, to catch]th® piano soloist and .&*%*!£* ? 
realize what was being done. The , ouf fleh, to dig our mlnerala to build|f®*01»1’ ®f.d
evidences of prosperity and of J°yal y . our cities and to manufacture our pro- j Jith^toVlec-
tp the mother countrywere to be seen dueU 0r perchance we want a hun- | f.er®d ‘"““MS* other In-
on every hand, and their güeet that 1 ^ mW,on 4^$^ We come “home" ttons »» Mottn, ptano and nther ln-
evsnlng was playing a blghly lmport and get Jt t0 carry on our public ] struwjsnts. All Î1*“,1

stsa’ta.sst^g SQjgf srs ss ssrr: I "sygia ~ g$
&ssts ass I sagthis toast had subsided, and « Mr. ^ lR 0ntarlo Mother greeted ms I Toronto headauar^

Perkins Bull rose to speak, the rtrche* I ^ „my pot as “Mr, Bull." | ™ hilnehes at WinnlM».
tra played the Canadian National An- other, of mv eleven brothers and JfJf “^5-5 MoîSSaL^süd more Tx- 
them. and “The Maple l^saf ***_*° sisters were home at the same time. became
thuslasticilly sung by the aud « • ]ln ordering dinner she did not say "we “e"eeary The. bnfldtng Just opened 

In replying to the toash Mr. Perk have vUttors today,” but on the con- I ^concUta stnictare
ins Bull said: The EreMne«u«f olfl U. she said that "the children are £ can£df Ind rwU on r£* Xoriy feet k 
friends like Mr O. C. Dentil, y^home." (Loud applause.) I see youl{^1^Ln^ attentive! Wltaout ar- 
past president, Mr- D- Ad<B=°^u ^ catch my meaning. 1 like the term | chitectural pretension It to admirably
F^rsP my ?rundh «d hST Mr- design^'foTtU^Tu^e aSdSk«
Twwlers, my mena # ««.tpon I mother country has given us m I «mole orovlelon for the very extenstve IHenry Butt, your the past under that nama (Hear. ^^^m^nTc^les For in this
of Canadian mmiiy spo ynd- |h«ar.) I building alone In Canada can be pur-1
feel at home. So does the en- I Tour flowers and decorations this I chased any Instrument manufactured
“ tecepttV rtven thto tosst, «a mt evening are beautiful. but I mis. wf» jwi oTwufllto
lee* the enthusiastic “ Umong them the Union Jack. Tour me?trlc OmheStrL
you haVe sung “The ?f®,plVw<iston- | h*ve spent so much money and while the front of the main floor to I

You have a fair city in ^ _ D#0_ I blood In making It the precursor of, as I uied tor the retail sale of small In- 1
super-Mare, where 25,°00 or »0,00 p wel! M the guardian of, civilisation ^tlniments, In the rear Is a room and
pl«f enjoy the year round In eaa* and peace, that it cannot be raised too ] "suit of great public Interest These
luxury, delightful scenery, braring often or too high. (Applause.) | contain the Williams collection of rare I .
atmoephere and living oonoinora * 1 jB conclusion, said Mr, Perkins Bull. I old violins, known thruout the civilised 
think not surpassed in tne wa |t hope we may all live to see a de- I world and of more repute in .European 
Isles, and without the necessity « Ivelopment of this great empire along I United States musical centres
worry of world. (Applause.) I lines that are broader and closer than I than It IS in Canada. It contains fine
are a delightful people living *| we dare even publicly forecast and I spectmenta of Italian, French, Oer- 
delightful place. . I which will be made both easy and I man and English schools, the latter

Let me thank Mr. Jane . I0‘.’7" 1 permanent by the very nature of Its 1 dating from 1600 to the present day. 
kindly sentiments expressed by “J® *“ I component parts. (Applause.) Mean- I in addition a stock of fide old violins 
proposing this toast and particularly 1 tlme believe me, the Canadian people I is carried for sale, including the 
let me thank this great concourse or |are «on deck” to help you fly this flag | Amatl, Stainer and Ouavnerino makes.

' business men for the enthusiastic way 1 lfi the interests of the empire, in the I Of special Interest le à celebrated and 
in which1 they received the name I interests of civilisation, and In what I historic bass viol made In 1616 by 
my premier, Right Honorable . R. L. I we firmly believe to be the highest I Gaspard De Sala and belonging ori- 
Bofden. (Loud applause.) That is just land best Interests of ourselves as well. I glnally to Dragonnetti, one of the most I 
the way in which Canadian audiences I ^,,4 applause.) I famous masters of his day. On his I
greet the mention of bto name, can- 1 Mr perklns Bull resumed his seat I death he bequeathed It to the thon I
ada has come to recognise in nu“.®r I amid sheers and the accompaniment I Duke of Leinster,’ his pupil. I 
imperialist and a statesman wiin 1 Qt „For He., a JoUy <3^4 Fellow.” land the firm possesses an Interesting I 
requisite ability and force of charac-1 I series of autograph letters and doou- I
ter. (Hear, heay.) __.-.1,,. I ____ ____ Iments recording its later history. Many I

Look If you will at the P™gTM»i e ei ] rrn » /ICTTUG /I rare old engravings and portraits of] g
and happy Province of A'berta, who_ I jUlAlxAUrCi 1 1 GO | great composers and artiste adorn the
gifted premier. Honorable Arthur . 1 ' f _ __ . _ I room, including several of Paganini,
8«ton. Is now In ®reat, f '^'d tl<>ri ] HpTT 1) IW TJPp AT) |the marvelous violinist A bust of Pa-
province has rotitlplted tticpopulatise | llEd*U 111 UACftU [gnnini. modeled in 1M2 from life by

Æsrïss • . lïïs’^'ssr^’stxïî
s“ïaî3£n. a.* Rei?“on=™ “Æ $ai„ is very fortunate in having ne I chi$e Bm May Be followed old vloUns.

tbnthe worlds by Scrious Outbreaks. r^m.1 modTofT. |

^E^S^'OflUPe0Ple IjONDOV 771T A. p>
^ ter Builders. I would LONDON. Jan. 21.—(C. A. P.)— There are also ten soundproof rooms,

. y°^;_ „aft,e time, when you have There are dark rumors about London automatically ventilated, where In- I 
m you v |as to what the militant suffragettes 1 tending purchasers can hear the re- I

cords free from disturbance. The third I 
floor Is devoted to the Art Pianos and I 

,1s composed of the mlssion-rOom, rose-1, 
franchise bill giving votes to women I room, decorated with plaques of fa- |, 
may be defeated In the house of com- |mous composerai the green-room, with

. ; I ornamental panels, and the main art- 
room, given over to Chlckerlng Grand 
Pianos. In the green-room is one of 

[cars by tampering with the under-1 the new Edison Disk Phonographs,
If Yeur •‘■omseh Is Le« king ’m Digee-1 ground conduits and a wholesale dis- | which are not yet" on the market. This

five Power, Why N t Help the | location of the telephones are the =®w Invention created a tremendous I
; stom-eh °» 1ts Warf? ^nthe f^tafio^to^tanoshow-

1 Not with druge, but with a rein- ARbo the leading mlli^to room, with examples of the New Beale - . , r. , w/ .
forcement of digestive such sanction klUtog, It to^^Mntodjiut by j wiHiams, Chlckerlng, Everson, Haines Hlfl Solution of City S Water
as are naturally at work In the etom- thoeecloeeto the y)^lceauthoritles, Brog Marlhall * Williams, Ennis & rati \jt ij n rin,
aeh. Scientific analyst shows that that peril lies In the lndlridualacttan four other makers. This floor Problem Would Do City

, «5? «7X- îfSS,;r “ ‘ I -------------- Ifarmers WANT market
TUTÇ ÇTA1?P T A tfpX jsolutsiy priceless and the Dublin Mu-
1 fllO O l VJMii I JTIaleaJ Iseum authorities asked the owner .to

t-AAT irr â CTTT^T* I name his own terms, so anxious wereYOUR FOOT MEASURE they to secure this relic of ancient
1 VVAX * vv * Irish times. Other specimens are old

Italian chllarrones, a Persian lute of 
the 16th century, Inlaid with pearl and 

Scientific Method of Fitting Feet]Ivory; a complete sequence Of spin-
nets, harpsichords and clavichords,. ■ ~

zr^szsLrzi r4?“ 2s v-F EH
deputment At **“ *** * ** ^

, 1 'Jt™™' th. ,tn-k tion plant? said ex-Ald. Thomas Da-
Quite the newest thing In boots and The fifth floor th® *tock room, I vleg t0 the board of control yesterday.

j * I shoes and a novel way of sketching TfR*1. Rj8 M“_yev ; "*• J?® L f | ”i will also show you a diagram of tne
AMD,y’wWrk ‘«° MrhKPlîym ht* the ^«tomer-s foot and supplying a^^bovetal.lre^n over " wlthtii^meoh!^ J flUer“
‘ uWeh * 8t°maoh K!ft. ,R'9ht fit to match, were sprung on Toronto the wholesale department of the busl- ontlnued. ^'I wlU ^o point out to. 

With Stuart's Dyspepsia Tsblsta yeaterflay. noes and the tenth contains the gen- I y#u the iamentable conditions which
istuarl’e Dyspepsia Tablets contain Daintily decorated with flowers and 6TaJ | ”»w exist and where the leaks are. I

tliGAu• natural pipnipntfl nccfifls&rv to I . » lfl.nd power» On the ninth floor cab oô J wtij q.\bo show you l\ow you cah ftdîgîstiro! and when placed a^work ferns, and furnished Ip oak of a na- ge<>n the Wurlltzer Plano Orchestra, good water suppiy for a city of a mll- 
ln the weak stomach and small in-1 tural and pleasing finish, Slater’s boot with eight Instruments in one and ca- I jjon souls at a much lower co*i than 
tc'ctines. supply what these organs aho_ a, one-slxiy-three Yonge stseet, pahle of being played either automat!- I fo proposed by the Scarboro experts, 
need. They stimulate the gastric ‘ Itt.nMon The store ca»y or by handl U ta now *xtcn8,V** ”1 will also allow you to have til the

> glands and gradually bring the dlges- attracted great attention. The store Jy uged tn the smaller theatres. [engineers and experts you csm Procure
tlve organs back to their normal con- I Is filled with the newest and brightest gome Idea can thus be gained of the there to criticise my plans, because
dltlon. waya of selling shoes, and most wet- magnitude of the Williams business— they are all above,criticism- 1 nave

) Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have I . the aomethlng that supplying as It does 2600 dealers In the only right solution and It you w
been subjected to'critical chemical |come ot a" waa Canada and with connections all over | meet me you will be doing the best
tests at home and abroad, and their assures a perfect fit. Tnere neeo » tbe Dominion. thing this year.”
composition has been approved by the I no more painful breaking-in or do Tbe reception and musical pro-1 The board to going to meet nun «
highest authorities. that bruise, no limping up tne street, ^ will be continued today and even 110.8O tomorrow.

There is no secret In the prépara-1 altho the clerk has pulled down a larger attendance than yesterday’s I Rswsrd for Hsrsss.
tion ot Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, dozen pairs In a vain effort to find the ^ expected I Mesars. Ambrose Kirby and John
Their composition It# known among I right one. No more ot that# all you ........... I BelLjr.,the gallant life-savers at tha re-
Physicians as the most popular of have to «do Is to place your foot In a „L0AN SHARKS” FALL ON BVIL cent Church street fire, will be pre- 
•11 remedies for Indigestion, dyspep- patent attached to the foot-rest: the DAYS. sented with specially struck gold med-
•le, water brash, Insomnia, loss of salesman draws an outline of the loot _ ato by the city for their efforts In »a\-
appetite, melancholia, -constipation, Figured lines tell him Just the boot ALBANY, Jan. 21.—(Can. Press-)—1^, the lives of two girls under dan- 
dysentery and kindred diseases origin-1 you want. “Why, we sult»4 doiwn* or The court of appeals today dealt a I g^rous conditions. ,
•ting from Improper dissolution and people today with the flrst hoot we 8evere blow to the so-called loan I u wag suggested that a CMh grant
assimilation of foods, because they took from the shelf, and t-he second shark” business, when It held “ ‘}* be ^ven, because 4t to underetood that

L are thoroly reliable and harmless to try was successful with most of the legal the practice of exacting addl- they Wlll get tbe Humane Society's
* man or child. rest,” said Manager Bond, who saves tlonal sums from tmrrowera under the I meda, '
P 'Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold up the footprint and will know exactly flulse of paymnente «penesa In-1 „1>t ue ^ them something that
I by all druggists at 60 cents à box what palf to give you when y°u co™* curred J" dyaw‘ng up WP*™ and « theV will righjly be proud of tor the

tod are at once a safe and a pbwer- again, which you will. HU staff are amlnlng the title of property. TTta I >t Qf thelr uveS.” said the mayor.
f« remedy, one grain of the active courteous and the efficiency of their c°urt says that under a ^’cenUy CRy clerk Littlejohn will have
Principle In these tabieU being strong work is aided by the systematic shelv- en^ted, peraons or corporations en o( the arrangements,
enough (by test, to digest 3,000 grains Ing of the varied and large Stock. ££1»? cannot chtoge Te Men Must Shout,
of .teak eggs and other foods. This store, which will .ell both meni* prop 3 Der cent Interest par month I Kindling wood men , attended the 
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets will digest and women’s boots. U hut the first of l- n 71 than 12.00 for expenses I meeting to protest against the clause
T«mr food for -ou when your etom- five that Slater's wlll establish here In *"^“4 m? loani of less than $200„'W the bylaw which prohibits them 
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■PIURIN’ manoovers off Spit’ead/ the Admiral 
JL-Z ’a(j a bit of a failin’ aht with our First Luff, an’ boarded us, 
’oppin’ mad, for to give ’im w’at for. An4, ’ang me, if ^e bloomm’ 
bird didn’t up and pipe at im, ’Give us a pipe a PINNACE, 
Bill,’ w’ich appened to be ’is real name f

Well, 01’ Bill ’e drops ’is glass eye, an”ands it to me, ’ot 
and ’eavy. W’en ’e sees it’s the bird, though, ’«grms a tit an 
walks on. But ’e was feelrn’ so good that ’e lets our Number 
One down easy like, an’ blest if they don’t ship me down six 
tins o’ PINNACE from the ward-room stores, wich.I smokes 
off and on thereafter durin dog watch.

It makes jolly good smokin’’too, an’ I learned later on that 
it ’isselt knowin* like I do w’at a good smoke is

3 Strengths—Mild, Medium aad Full. 1 2,4 and 8 o*.
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F. W. Dimock, Toronto, Direct Representative
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Made by the B.D.V. People, London, England.
* Ihod V»3,

| Intend to do when, as they fear, sir 
Edward Grey's amendment to the

1 — -:ai•J, - \.Get Rid of 
All Indigestion

l

s
from York County Council, which ap
peared before the board yesterday, 
asking that something be done towards 
erecting a series ot open markets 
thruout the city. "It will give the oen- 

a chance to. buy fresh and cheap 
produce,” said he. ... „

"What about the St Lawrence Mew 
ket7” asked the mayor.

"Oh, we don’t want a centralized 
market; people will not attend there 
from all over the city,” was the an
swer.

He was Informed that the property 
committee was taking the matter up.

low these men to peddle their wares on 
the public streets to the detriment ot 
those who pay high rente and taxes?" 
said the mayor.

Aid. Sam McBride asked the board; 
tiAhe you going to prohibit these men 
from crying their wares and force 
them to ring door belle? If you are 
going to force the housewives to an
swer the door hell every five minutes 
during the day, yon are going to get 
in wrong."

Nothing was done.
Farmers Want Markets.

W. H. Pugeley headed a deputation

crying their wares on the city streets. 
They said they objected to paying for 
license» When not allowed to resort to 
the only measures possible to dispense 
with their goods.

Controller Church was emphatically 
in favor of a change in the bylaw, 
saying that the railways were allowed 
to make all the noise they like. "I 
believe In the principle of 'live and let 
live’." said he, but when asked If he 
had a motion for a change la the bylaw 
in this regard he sat back in Me seat 
and said nothing.

"Do you think it is at all fair to al-

THOS. DAVIES TO 
INTERVIEW BOARD

mon» on Friday.
The dislocation of the electric street■jgM ■ V
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DUNLOP HORSE SHOE PADSflÈVL t» /
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R
make a horse sure-footed on wet, slip
pery and icy roads and pavements. 
Carried In stock by all Blacksmiths and

Dealers.
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MFARMS FOR SALE. HELP WANTED.

SENATOR ROOT HOTLY ATTACKS 
POLICY OF U. S. IN PANAMA

1 7
■«Hi Ai-îKCTssamïm

eon operators, milling machine met 
temaf grinders, surface grinder, 
lathe hands, Potter and Johnson o 
tor, automatic machine men, high ej 
mechanics wanted for Russell Motor < 
Co., Limited, West Toronto, Ont

\\7E MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dls- 
TV trlot Fruit and Grain Farms. If In 
need of anything In this connection, write 
us. Melvin Dayman A -Co., Real Estate, 
Insurance' and Financial Brokers, No. 6 
Queen street, St Catharines, Ont. ed

1 .Ï ' JUST THE PLACE 
WHERE HOUSES 
WILL SELL

> 1 m

1nHr ' J
AN ACRE for 100 acres In New On
tario. Veteran lot. Good land: 

timbered; must be sold at once. Box 
3, World.

I
I SI'll : DUTCHER WANTED—Good all-re 

d man, must be strictly tempe 
state age, height and weight, marrie" 
single. References. Apply P.O., Box' 
Smith's Falls, Ont. '

11 Canal Zone Is Merely Held in Trust and Discrimination in 
Favor of American Coastwise Shipping Will Mean That 
Nation Is Dead to All Sense of Honor, He Declarer in 
Senate. .

1 0.171,1
I

351TO RENT. ■
6É1./"CANADIAN Government wants railway 

'-yl mall clerks, *80.00 month. Write for 
vacancy list, Franklin Institute,
711 W., Rochester. N.Y.

ZXFFICE and basement, with fine sbtp- 
v ping facilities; centrally located; good, 
opportunity for quick action. Box 83, 
World Office. editf

' \( W4:

if ST fOT! am [ton
T EARN engineering—etatloi 
^ tlon. gasoline, marine, 10comotive-, 
automobile engineering taught, by mair 
We fit you tor engineer’s certificate i 
Canadian Correspondence College, Limit' 
ed„ Dept. T. W., Toronto. Canada

DACKING house men, experienced ' 
a charming trip. Apply timekeeper' 
Harris Abattoir Co., Strachan avenue« ',

345

', tr»o-i REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. prWASHINGTON, *Jan. retreat from the unjust position it had

He declared free coastwise tolls to 
American ships were illegal, unless the 
same concessions were made to for
eign ships.. The claim that the United 
States had domestic rights over the 
canal, because it owned the canal zone, 
constituted a violation of the express 
guarantee of the United States to 
Great Britain, be said.

"It Is not our territory except In 
trust," he declared. .“Treaty or no 
treaty, we have long assertei 
nations of Central America 
right to debar the world from Its right 
of passage across the isthmus. Upon 
that we based the Justice of our en
tire action, which resulted In our hav
ing the canal zone.”

The United States had preached ar
bitration for years, Senator Root de-, 
glared, and had besought , the nations 
of the world, “In season and out of 
season, to enter Into arbitration agree
ments for the settlement of all dis
putes."

“Are we Pharisees?” he cried, "Have 
we been insincere and false? Have 
we been pretending In all these long 
years of declaration? Are we ready 
now to admit that our country, thru 
Its presidents and congresses, have 
been guilty of false pretences, of hum
bug, of talking to the galleries, of ut
tering fine words tq secure applause?

“The Instant that an Interest le at 
stake, we propose to falsify every de
claration, every promise by the arro
gant Insistence that we alone can de
termine the Interpretation of this 
treaty; that we will refuse to abide 
by the treaty.

“And'to the game worth the candle? 
Is It worth our while to remain in a 
position, to maintain which we may 
be driven to repudiate our principles, 

•our or 
for tfie 
benefit
sury of the United States on tbs most 
highly and absolutely protected spe
cial Industry in the United States—» 
oûr coastwise shipping?" . 1

21.—(Can. 
Press.)—“Shall we Inform the world 
that the United States is false to its 
agreements, false to Its pledged word? 
Shall we have it

DAM6AY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 
1» Bloor and, Bathurst. Specialists In

■I

ON THE GERRARD CAR UNE Diru Western Canada Investments. ed

Hi, WM. FOSTLBTHWAITE, Room 445, 
* ' Confederation Life Building. Spe

cials—Toronto and suburban properties. 
Investigate.

made known the 
world over that you muet lookout for 
the United States or It will get the
advantage of you? That It is astute, 
cunning, slippery?”

With this vigorous denunciation of 
the attitude of this country in the 
Panama Canal controversy with Great 
Britain, Senator Elihu Root closed a 
two-hour speech In the senate today 
with an appeal for the submission 
«f the Panama question to arbitration, 
or to the repeal of that section of the 
canal law that would give free pas
sage to American coastwise ships.

Speaking from the experience of a 
member of President Roosevelt’s cabi
net, when the Panama Canal zone was 
purchased, and when over 25 arbitra
tion treaties were made with foreign 
nations. Senator Root delivered the 
most vigorous attack on the attitude 
at the United States that has been 
heard since the Panama controversy 
.with Great Britain arose.

It became known following the sena- 
. tor’s address that Senator Brahdegee, 
«chairman of the Inter-oceanic canals 
«committee, will call a meeting within 
in few days to take up Senator Root's 
«amendment for the repeal of the free 
toll provision. Led by Senators Root 
■end Brandegee, both of whom opposed 
the original passage of this provision. 
In determined effort will be made at 
tthie-session of congress to change the 
Jaw before It goes Into effect at the 
canal, so that the cause of dispute 
Svlth Great Britain will be removed.

Honor Is at Stake.
Senator Root declared the United 

States would violate all of its pledges 
.and promises to the world; would be 
guilty of “false pretences" in its ad
vocacy of general arbitration and 
■would proclaim itself Indifferent to 
Motional honor and Integrity If It re
fused to eubmlt to arbitration,- or -to

r El! J 1»

The Spring Prices will | be $10 higher 
Than Our Prices Today, $35 to $40 a foot

Beautiful Wooded Lots 
Splendid Street Car Service 
Water and Sidewalk Completed

eil ibeii
WJANTED—Boy about 15, to make htm- 
T y >self useful In composing room. As- 
pjy World Office.

I If! BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
| luce111 "BARRISTER, Toronto,

hear from any Toronto lawyers will
ing to-organize a new law firm In the 
city. Communications confidential. Ad
dress Box 20, World.

J would like to1 '>h-: * YET ANTED—High-class traveling sales- 
Y V man for law publishing house. *3 
Toronto street.

d that the 
had no1! IT: HI1 ed7

,
HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

T AD1B8 WANTED—Steady' or pftM 
AJ time at home, to apply pattemeTfa 
dozen upwards paid; work guaranteed 
Ladies In attendance. Call Yonge Street 
Arcade, Room 36. "Don't write." ifi

H PROPERTIES WANTED.
4 m\E7ANTED—Farms and any acreage 

Y Y near Toronto; write or call. J. A. 
Aberdeen, 140 Victoria street. 34567123

1
B :: «
! As well as the Protection of afa

APPARTMENT8 WANTED
; 1 nij

SOLID BRICK RESTRICTION

Just The Place For An Investment
“ Take our cars or the city/s cars ”

OWNERS AND DEVELOPERS

Y\7ANTED—Housekeeping apartments 
VV by young married couple; give full 
particulars. Box 21, World._______ ed7

■e'&SITUATIONS WANTED.
5? i to

YY7 ANTED—Young man would 
y y position as paymaster or 
with reliable business concern, 
ehced, good references. Box 13,

HU

«
'll LEGAL CARDS.
R■ A H. F. LEFROY, K. C„ Law Office 

A 401 Manning Chambers, 72 QueenII .
M

edstreet west. SALESMEN WANTED) 'M [

CJALESMEN^WANTED—No expitenbs I
° required. Earn while apu learn. I
Write (or call) for list of positions new I
open paying *1000 to *5500 a year. A4- 1
dress National Salesmen’s Training As- I
sedation, 208 F, Kent Building, Toreote. I
Branches everywhere. Open Friday 
evenings, 7 to 8. gT

Ii HURRY. O'CONNOR, WALLACE * 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen street east,

■e

If! m
QHARLBS W. ^RR^Barrtster.J.ums^ 

Yonge streets.
t

1 oiW. N. McEACHREN & SONS TjVRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
i? llcltor. Netary‘Public. 34 Vlctorta-st, 
Private funds to loan. Phoev Main 2044.

tlT
= dd

! 1
ill

ARTICLE8 FOR SALE.

QOMPLETfi library of pianotorte tgaob-
estate; fit. R. V. Wlîkï. uVtooMK j? 

________ _________ ;_______________ editf
Q.AS ENGINE for sale, < h.m., «gv I 
VlctoZrï,roeti teW n’0nU"- Leetw' “ 1

DYCKMAN, Maolnnes A Msokensle, 
it Barristers, Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.LIMITED

"ADELAIDE 42
J

63 VICTORIA ST. PATENTS AND LEGAL.!ofeesions and our agreements, 
purpose of conferring a money 
at the expense of the trea-

'taETHERSTONHAUGH * CO„ the old- 
i est established firm—Fred B. Fetber- 
stonhaugh, K. C., M. E., chief counsel and 
expert. Head office. Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Van
couver, Washington.

| !..r <■

'

TJ1GHBST cash prices paid for second- 
hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 411 

Spadlna avenue. - «g UPS:ed> >1 IF YOU nLD MANURE and loam for lawns end 
v gardens. J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis streetC.N. R. HOTEL FOR PRINCE ALBERT TORONTO AT NEW 

YORK TRAVEL SHOW
PATENTS.BUY A COUPLEr TTBRBBRT J. B. DENNISON, Register- 

A-L ed Attorney, 18 King Street Wgst, 
Toronto, Patents, Trade Marks, DeslJLs, 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. ElA- 
teen years' experience. Write for boo\

1-7 X

"PRINTING — Cards, Envelopes, Tags, 
A Billheads, Statemenu, Etc. Price, 
right. Barnard, 36 Dundee. Telephone-

. seerOF LOTS m ed-7
let.i

a LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
~__ dollars of furs. 66 York street « ><SWALWELL

f\l ■ I
I Balances 

Brltj
I

Balances
S.I 'vr..=the

Arrangements Being Concluded— 
Town Will Raise Two Millions 

For Hydro System.

City May Be Displayed in Minia
ture—Other Canadian Cities 

Will Be There.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TjiLBTT'S Drug Store, 602 Queen West, 
i Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed

ARTICLES WANTED.
--- ------- -—    —  — ■11!
fiOPIES of Toronto World of Nov. * and 

16. Advertising Department Werlu •Offloe. _____________"_____________  edit

(ONTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
unlocated, bought and sola. Mulbui- 

land & Co. ed-7

ARCHITECTS.
Negotiations are now under way 

whereby it la expected that a minia
ture model of the City of Toronto, 
showing the city as it would appear 
from a btrd’a-eye view, will be exhibited 
at the travel show/ to be held in 
Madison Square Garden, New York 
City, March 20 to 29. This Was the

DividendThe Canadian Northern Railway Co. 
sj’e to add another hotel to their 
transcontinental chain by the erection 
of an hotel at Prince .Albert, Saak., 
which will cost between 3260,060 and 
$500,000. that this had definitely been 
decided up 
by Mayor 
of that city, who were seen by The 
.World at the King Edward Hotel.

The principal object of their trip, 
however. Is the raising of two million 
dollars In England for a municipally- 
owned hydro-electric power system 
for Prince Albert. This Is' to be ob
tained from the Saskatchewan River, 
and when finally .completed PrlQce 
Albert will be able to offer maniJtac- 
turers power at $26 per horsepower. 
They leave tor England on the steam
ship Baltic. They expect to raise the 
money and return to Prince Albert 
early in March.

Mayor Morten stated that negotia
tions between the C. N. R.. C. P. R. 
and G. T. P. are now under way,which 
It Is expected will result in & large 
modern union station being built at 
Prince Albert by the three railways. 
The G. T. P. and C. P. R. will have di
rect connection with that city within 
s few months' time.

flBORGE W. GOUINLOCX, 
Y-» Temple Building,Toronto.

Architect, 
Main 4600.

FoOfficial Grand Trunk Pacific Town on the TofiekhCalgary Branch 
YOUR PROFIT '

:> .CUSTOMS BROKER

n MeCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West. 
vT.Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7

VETERAN LOTS WANTED.
iATANTED—Hundred ^Ontario ’ VeUriL. 
Y Y Lots. Kinoiy state price. Box *6, 
Brantford. eu-,

WILL ENABLE YOUon was the assurance given 
Morten and Aid. Woodward TO BUY A FULLY PAIDt MEÔICAL.

I-----------— ---- --- —-I
TYR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and 

diseases of men. 6 College St. ed

TAR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private die- 
■L' eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. 81 Queen east ed-7

UP LIFE INSURANCE 
POLICY

statement made The World at the 
King Edward Hotel last night by Rob- . 
art' H. Sexton of New York," manager 
of the exhibition. He yesterday ex
plained his plans to Secretary Morley 
of the board of trade, Manager Orr of 
the Canadian National Exnlbttlon, and 
afterwards to Mayor Hocken, ali of 
whom grow enthusiastic over the'pro
ject.

Should Toronto decide on the pro
ject It will mean that four Canadian 
cities will be portrayed at the New 
York show. These will be Niagara 
Falls, the actual waterfall, with run
ning water, showing both falls and the 
surrounding spenery, the City of Ot
tawa and the City of Montreal.

Capital
416

Reserve
Amount

*.ït4*3i EDUCATIONAL.IIf* CL^^u8phe°r^Tst^%îtM;
results unequalled by any omev similar s 
Institution. Bnroll lor new term, January 
6th, 1913. Clarke’s, 666 College tit ed-7

fT ET the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY vr SCHOOL, Toronto. Specialists In 
Stenography.

I

Protect your family at a smalt cost. The security is gilt edged. Get maps, informa
tion, prices, etc., and think it over.

i r c1 TAR. SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 Glou- 
17 cester street, near Yonge. Private 
diseases,male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 3 p. m.T OWRŸS

£ BalanceI

ededt
SHORTHAND, bookkeeping, general 
•O improvement, civil service, matrieu- 
latlon; come Individually. Get free cata
logue. Dom-nlon Business College, Bnms- 
wlck and College. J. V. Mitchell, BÂ, 
Principal. edtf

HERBALISTS.i ! M ' ■ n . 
E.. - *4.; •

i A LVER’S Tape Worm Remedy 
*al tape worm In three houra

cures
■BBHHM Sent

mall on receipt of price, two dollars.
ed7tf

Gold ai 
Domini’ I 1$9 Bay Ht-, Toronto.

I ! Y*7INTEIt TERM begins January indU 
Y V Qet free catalogue describing our 
Individual Instruction In bookkeeping, 
stenography, general Improvement, 
trlculatlon. Dominion Business College, 
Brunswick and College, Toronto. J. V. 
Mitchell, B. A., Principal ed-

BUSINESS COLL 
ny of Languages.
Toronto.

!

■1]
MASSAGE.

Authorized Agents Grand Trunk Pacific Towns

121 BAY, STREET, CORNER ADELAIDE, TORONTO 
Phone Adelaide 658

t Deposit 
*x«cu:

Notes c 
I Balance 

■>an 
Domini

Kingston Humane Society.
KINGSTON. Jan. 21.—(Special)— 

The following offleers were elected by 
the Kingston Humane Society: Hon. 
Presidents. W. F. Nlckle, K.C., M.P.;

L.A. President J. 
Vice-President,

! 1: \rA68AQE—Bathe, superfluous hair 
«“■ moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
472». ed-7

re-
SWALWEU-• ■; HUBALTA

■ Romlbay gets Its water supply from 
■three arMtlclal lakes that depend upon 
the rainfall In the monsoon season for 
their replenishment.

During the last few years the prices 
W raw produce oit farms In the United 
States of America has risen by 36 per 
tcent.

Tn"!

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. TY/ESTERN 
Y Y Academ 
Dovercourt,

m: Dr. A. E. Ross,
B. Walkem, K.
Lleut-Col. Massle, Miss A. Mac bar; 
Sec.-Treasurer, J. R. C. Dobbs. The 
society organized several bands of 
mercy In public schools to help work.

£ ----------------- —-------------—-——■— ----------------- -
T IMS. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
D cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6868; Main 4224: 
Park 2474; College 1878. " ~ *

!| ,
tiln ifANCING ACADEMY.

TATVERDALE private dancdw 
IV Academy. 131 Broadview. For tnisr- 
matlon write 8. T. Smith. Sd-T ,

I ll
Canadii

otCorM GRAND TRUNK GETS 
ITS BILLS PASSED

1
MORTGAGES SNAP ed-7111■ ?

ROOFING.V Be a Man of Force. Be Strong■ StII,1 FOR SALE ■ ART.ULATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, 
Metal Work. Douglas Bros., 

ed. 134 Adelaide West.

Sheet
Limit- 

r ed-7
I! LoansI -, - - , ^

T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Faintly 
U. Roorhs, 84 West King St.. Tcrontc.

Ill,1* ■
wcrr5%I?NOTH : STRENGTH SIGNIFIES GREAT
TnlNGS l

It’s the spirit In the man that says “I WILLI” It’s 
the energy and grit thsjt prompt 
us to do and dare !

It’s men of FORCE—men of 
ACTION—who are winning all the 
successes to-day.

I edCARPENTERS AND JOINERS.About $10,000 in Second 
Mortgages, at 30 per cent, 
discount If sol<en bloc at 
once. :■

)■ ) NotAs 
Leahs 
Notes 
Bank 

.Office 
Rani: 
Othpr

Power to Issue Debentures in 
Large Amounts Granted, 
Tho H. H. Stevens Pro

tested.

i.
t ES BEAUX-ARTS, Specialists ta pw- 
Là trait Painting. Queen * Chur*

i'tf

A RTHUR FISHER. Carpenter. Store 
and Office Fittings, 114 Church St. 

Telephone. ed-7■ Iit 136

L'.p T>ICBARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
-Lw tractor. Jobbing, 639 Yonge St. ed-7 ART METAL STUDIO. «X ■iI

T ESSON to ladles and gentlero*. In 
Li chasing, embossing and engfWmg. 
J. M. Stultlens, 168 College street Phone 
3304 College. —»

;■5
SIGNS.

i Box 1, WorBd. •-----
VyiNDOW LETTERS 
v “ Richard eon & Co.,

• i| v -__ V
OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—At 

the opening meeting of the railway 
committee of the house of commons 
today, the Grand Trunk bill was ap
proved.

The bill authorizes the Issue of 4

and Signs. J. E. 
147 Church

ed-7
Men, and w’omen, too, who 

weak and broken 
new strength and energy through 
the use of my Electric Belt, 
has made thousands of successful 

and

■ are
down can find St.,

; Toronto. FLORISTS.
r TENDERS WANTEDn TEAL—Headquarters for floral wreaths: 

564 Queen west. College 8766 « JLr 
Queen East . Main 3788. Nnghf and 
Sunday phone, Main 6724.

N\

■SB;! n: Bankmen 
wrecks.

women, out of nervous and physical
T»ed-7 5?Electricity Is the energy of the body. It’s the 

force back of all the bodily functions. If you feel -   
lnî imnaited tu ^ d"wn~that this vital force of your body Is becom- 

L *. m,e Uike slePB to repair the fault. This can be 
d ^ Vn,, efrectl,vely, so conveniently, as with my Belt.

You put on the appliance at night when you go to bed, and take It 
” the morning; all night long 1L pours its life-giving current Into your 

weakened neiwe. cells. You begin to realize the benefit at once and as
fmlüüïï" S1'? ,bec°tT??s Invigorated all the functions of your body 
1 improve—-the blood circulation an d the action of all the bodily organs. y 
it y belt has proved a complete and permanent cure for Nervousness 
Headaches, Sleeplessness, Neuralgia, Indigestion, Constipation, Rheuma
tism, Lumbago. Lame Back Sciatica, General Debility, Weakness of the 
Kidneys, the Liver and all the organs of the body. My Belt overcomes 
every sign of weakness In men and women. It builds up the nerve newer 
and gives vim and vigor to the whole system.

Then here’s a remedy that Is a remedy !

»'.ll per cent, perpetual debenture stock to 
an amount upon which the annual In
terest shall not exceed £200,000 sterl
ing.

tenders for
LIVE BIRDS.

Cedar Poles SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.-

|! riAMPlON’S BIRD STORE, 173 Dundti 
V street. I’ark 76.______________

Phone Main 4969.

t happy
that t 
agetl 
but It 
about 
all co 
whict 
new i

!,
H. H. Stevens, of Vancouver, wanted 

It specified that the money would not 
be spent on American terminals ar.d 
n oved an amendment to that effect

Hon. Frank Cochrane—“We have 
the company’s 
not be done."

Mr. Stevens’ amendment to specify 
that the money must Jae-scent In Can
ada commanded two votes. After
wards tile bill passed.

Towneite Scandals.
The same point was renewed by Mr. 

Stevens on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Financial Bill, and was supported by 
Claude Macdonell. Mr. Stevens com
plained of having brought upon him
self the “damnation" of the company, 
and went on to charge it with pro
viding fake townsltes which were “ab
solute scandals.”

“The Grand Trunk Pacific does, not 
own now, and never did own, a town- 
site,” asserted Mr. Blggar. “It is a 
separate company."
Vancouver member declared this to be 
a “quibble.”

Mr. Macdonald, of Plctou, wished to 
know If any change was contemplated 
varying the undertaking for Canadian 
seaport terminals for the G.T.P.

“1 have heard of no change being 
In view," asserted Hon. .Mr. Cochrane.

The bill went thru. Its principal pro
vision is for the issue of $23,060,000 de
benture stock.

are requested and will be received untili A NY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years 

old, nay homestead a quarter section of 
aval'able Dominion Land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberti^xThe applicant 
must appear In person aTthe Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions, by- 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother 
or sister of Intending homesteader.

Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 

: and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister.

lit certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead.
33.00 per acrÿ.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from the date of homestead 
entry (Including the- time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

Thursday, January 30,1913r MORE PAY FOR KINGSTON FIRE
MEN.

: ed-7-
Submit specifications andi . particulars

to Purchasing Agent, 236 YONGE st.assurance that this willi BUTCHERS.KINGSTON, Jan. 21.—(Special.)— 
The city council has set a new scale 
o' wages for the city fire department, 
granting the request of members of 51 • VriHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432- Queen 

J- West. John Goebel. Coll. 808.Toronto Hydro Electric 
Commissionersj , FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY.Dutie bustN ---------«N

the best 284 Spa-'sJeEMiTlHERON-for 
O dina avenue.

It’s Nature's medicine 1 miNOTICEJ •4 advà;
advai

THREE WEEK’S IMPROVEMENT. C ■
,6 mmDr. McLaughlin: Dear Sir.—After wearing my Belt for three weeks 

I note the following Improvements: Bkck does not trouble me, and I can 
sleep better, and am always hungry and ready for my meals. Thanking 
you for the benefit, I remain yours very truly.

Pelee Island, Ont., June 3rd, 1911.

HOUSE MOVING.Friday, the 14th day of February 
next will be the last day for prex 
sentlng Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the 21st day of February 
next will be the last day for introduc
ing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 6th day of March next, 
will be the last day for recelvlpg’ Re
port of Committees qn Private ' Bills. 

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly,

Toronto, 10th January. 1913.

j» . IW i f ;

738,XTOUSE MOVING and raising dona 
U Nelson. 115 Jarvis street

■
■ BanI «44,PriceFERDINAND H. RAY.

AMPLE PROOF WILL BE GIVEN YOU ON REQUEST SIGN PAINTERS___
J^Ay V HOPKINS, 63 Chur*.'

evid.
year
andITCall op Send^w This Book To-day v Thereupon theOr. Aft. g McLaughlin STORAGE AND CARTAGE. ^

j
ORNAMENTAL GLASSY 1

/CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL OLA—_(»;• I
V Chip glass signs. 66 Richmend

______ A-

. NIt you can’t call cut out this coup
on and mail It to me to-day, I will 
send you my 84-page book, to
gether with price list, prepaid, free. 
Advice and consultation free. Call 
If you can.

Office hours—9 a.'m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Wed and Sat. to 8.30 p.m.

237 Yonge St, Toronto, Canada
Please send me your book free. 

NAME ... ................................................

I : A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
33.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid . for.

* . 1 1 345234: 1 sp G
i g C.

the1 department for increase, 
year mèn will get $1.60, second year 
$1.80 per day and commencing the 
third year will receive $2.00 per day. 
Captains will get $2.25.

First
ADDRESS §&3 THEl the.,6-8-12

m 136
f

-v 4f J-*
,\ «

y. xV
*

)]

REDMOND & BEGGS
Architects and Structural 

Engineers 
(Late of City Architect’s Dept.) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
Phone A. 176. ed

Securities Limited
303 lest Blif. Mile 6971

MARKET GARDEN, land for
sale near city.

TWO FARMS for sale at rea
sonable prices, close to To
ronto.

HOUSES TO RENT In North 
Toronto, well situated, rent 
reasonable.

f
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References—Dominion Bank

BETTER WEATHER IS CATTLE PLENTIFUL 
NEEDED IN EUROPEof Hamilton 

Annual Meeting
ntcp.

pthehaadaTw
re. Jones * T 
machine men! 

H? irrlnderTl 
id Johnson on 
e. men, high < 
Russell Motor 

fonto. Ont e

H. P. KENNEDY
Live 8tosk BuyerUNION STOCK YARDSraces GO LOWER

LIMITED -IComplaints of Crop Damage in 
Various Countries — Drought 

Continues in Far-Off India.

ONTARIOTORONTOAll Classes of Cattle Twenty- 
Five Cents Per Head Lower 

—Hogs Lower.

BUYING ON ORDER
A SPECIALTY.

We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

Phone Junction 3941
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK 

YARDS

V.D—Good •'* —- ™itrlctly temperJSi THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
BroomhalVs weekly summary of for

eign crop conditions, Issued yesterday In 
Liverpool, Is as follows:

... . _ _ . I United Kingdom.—Continued rainy wea-1 Yard» were 218 carloads, comprising 3992
Tl»* forty-first annual general meeting of the shareholders of the Bank tber le hindering threshing and plowing, catu*- 1615 uw •tM>«P and lambs,

of Hamilton waa held at the head office of the Institution on Monday, Janu- otherwise .complaints are few. ^m£3ay 1*1 wSKa said that should
__ nreslded over by the Hon. william Gibson, President. I France.—In the western region there I there be aheavy run of cattle, that prices

ary ruin, presiu j ■* 1 are many complaints of weeds and ver- I would no lower. Tnere was a heavy run,
7" - \ ---------------------------------- \ £ • Imtn, elsewhere crop outlook fair. Ac- I ,n,^v m^cwL ^"in

'Pha Directors beg to submit their Annual Report to the Shareholders I cording to an official report the acre- I lne common and' medium
” ,___,... I age Is slightly lees than last year. Sup- oif still more. Trace was slow as there

ended 80th November, 1018. I pIie. of native wheat larger, but on the were so many oitti* to select Jrom.
other hand, buying ot lore.gn wneat etlli I At t*1® isiS
continues. Weatuer .unseasonable. were111 nt115?1 Vrl

Germany.—-Crops In the centre and I ®heep ahd lambs and H7 calves, and 42 
been without snow protectionreceirPerost, but there are no [ ^^e late arrivals were not offered for

The number of cattle was greater 
the uemand, and about 1200 to 16Ô0 
reported unsold at the close of the 
ket These no doubt will be sold on Wed.

BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, LAMBS, HOGS AND HORSES

■

ent wants railway 1 
month. Write 

ti Institute,
t >Receipts of live stock at the Union
ii rar-

I
h-«ta.tionary, 
jarine, locotr 
6 taught by 
imeer'e r

>nto; Canada. 11
ice

Maybee and WilsonClasses were

pen, experienced * 
l\pply timekeeper 
Etrachan avenue- ‘ <• 

MS J

fôf jthe y«r
The Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account, 80th No-

'• timber, 1911, was ........................................................................................
Th* profits for the year ended 80th November, 1918, after 

inducting charges of management and making provision

' tor bad and doubtful debts, pre........................ ..........................

premium received on new stock............... ......................... ...... .....

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL
ERS, WESTERN*-CATTLE MAR

KET, TORONTO.
Also Union Stock Yards, Toronto 

Junction.

? -

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS
| 190,880.09

east have 
during the 
complaints.

I Russia.—Crops satisfactory, being well 
. I protected from cola weatner by enow.

4vB.eo0.00 I interior arrivals larger; weather cold.
,1 Koumanla.—Outlooa satlsiaetory. Ar- ,---- .------

180.800.00 rivais smaU; weatner frosty, which 1» choice load brought in by J. M.
^7^ en^}‘aTyw^Tro^t.browl5g S w« tft
818,820.5 J Off^^natlvewn^^ ^

I officially placed at 98,00u,000 bushels, I at 87.10, and 4 steers, 1/80 lbs., at *7.
I against 80.4vV.000 last year. Weather I _ E*P°vt®v®- .
I seasonable. There were no cattle bought for ex-

Spain—Germination of the growing I port, but a few of 
crop Is poor. Latest advices confirm I be seen by sales given sold at 17, 17.10

I some buying of foreign wheat. I and 17.16. ___
I North Africa —Outlook generally fav- I B,Y$ShSfsiinn ih. =.
I orable. I Choice steers. 1160 to 1200. lbe., sold at
I India.—No rain has fallen In the Unit- $6 SO to *6.80; loads of good 
I ed Provinces, which Is causing damage, I medium, 16.40 ..to *6.76; c 
I and holders are firm. Our agent at Kur-
I rachee states that the weather there 1st----------  ----- . . .
I cloudy, and unsettled, but shippers say I cows. *4.76 to *6 25, me 
I that If rains come Immediate damage | common, *1.60 to *1.76,
I will only be small.
I Australia.—Prospects
I for good export business. t . _

France.—Official condition of winter I Few choice milkers ana springers were 
wheat 11 per cent,, compared with 79.4 offered, but a large number of common
per cent last year, and 60.2 per cent, and Inferior tats W?”*ers were <>" «“«•
two years ago. 1 The bulk of the tatter «oMatfrom «40

to *65, a very few good cows sold at *66 
*70, and one was"reported at *80.

Stockers and Feeders..
One load of steers, 70» to 

at *4.90 to «6.#^
winninea Markets. 'I The market for veal calves was firm
Winnipeg Markets. I et *4.26 to *4.40 for rough eastern heavy

n-.- H,_h i ™ cvw. calves, and other calves sold from $6.60 to
0pe“. High. Low. iloee. -lose ^ M and cholce *8 to 45.60 per cwt.

jSv 88$ ?8$ If* $ SI'4 The qualify*o*Pthe|jam*bs <£n«ra»y vnui
— 88)4 8884 88 H 88 t ^d| the bulk selling from W to Ç.66,

* mu 3BU •« 85>A but a few of better quality eokl at *8.76
May .... JJJL 2 6 * I and $9; sheep «old from $4.76 to $5.25July .... 8614 86% 36% % ■••• I *or jight ewes; and heavy ewes and rams,

CHICAGO MARKETS. I U78 to ,4M'

J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prlcee on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

16, to make him-. 
i posing room, than

wtere
mar

's

■ ESTABLISHED 1864 All kinds of cattle bought and void 
commission.

Farmers' shipments a specialty.
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send naato 
and we will mall you our weekly morket 
report

References : Bank of Toronto and 
acquaintances. Represented in Winnipeg 
by H. A. MULLINS. ex-M. P. P.

Address communications Western Cat
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence sni
cked. 1

traveling aalea- 
ilshlng house. 22

m
j •

WINNIPESBUFFALOTORONTO

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDEMALB. I
Tram which have b£en declared fotir quarter- 
Tÿ dividends. In all 11 per cent.....................

(jgrrlgd to Reserve Fund from 
' premium on new Stock, as 

above........................... .................
Carried to Reserve Fund from 

’"profits .................. ................ ...

»ppîy,pattMms1j,ÇV 5 

work guarant^Z 
Call Yonge "* 

on't write."

I-$ 826,965.98

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDSI 180,606.00

WANTED. ids., soia at I -♦ 
, $6.80 to $6.25; |

___  <mcdmN|«, ■Ksu-r? St:.”»» s-'Ag,
cows. *4.76 to *6.26; medium. *4 to 

in, *2.66 to *1.76; cenners, *2.
*2.76; heavy bulls, *4.76 to *6.76; 
bulls, *3.76 to *4.60, ,

Milkers ahd Springers.
inters and springers were

gto
*4 »«■

\t

l l WE FILL OB 

OEM FOR 

STOCKIW 

FEED.

man - wssM 69,400.00 1 ■ -V

Corbett & HallBILL STOCK 

YOUR

or M4.concern. 
Box 1*. •8 7 200,000.00 

38,710.75
■ -,

light! INUgri& to Pension Fund 
Allowance to former President, authorised by 

Shareholders ............................................... 4

A. Y. HALL,•kF- e # • • • • • T. 4. CORBETT,
" Uve Stock Commiesion Dealers, 
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock 

Yards, Toronto.

resosT..
I Hogs are solicited. Don t hesitate to 

write, wire or phone us for any Infor
mation required. We wlU give yonr 

, stock our personal attention and gnar- 
lantee you highest market prtcee ob- I talnable. All kinds of live «tocH bourW 
1 and sold on commission. Bill stock in 
I our name in your care and wire car
I " Offlee phone. Park 4f*. Reference: Beak

1 0< TOr°ntH:on. Park 1904.

being maintained TONAME

OUR CARE. 

WE WiLL DO 

800 lbe., sold I THE REST.

WANTED. 6,000.00
No experience

while )t>u learn I 
•t pf P°B‘Uons new 
1*5-0° a year. Ad-

;

t 565,682.73 / BBS FR<M6-
—— —i

European Markets. I to
The Liverpool market closed unchang- | 
l to %d lower on wheat, and >4d high-

I 361,187.86Balaaoe of Profit and Loss carried forward

All the offices of the Bank, Including tke Head Office, have been In
spected during the year.

—J:.
ed AND WINNV 

PRO DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION M* #

e.
er on corn. Calves.

OR BALE. Tj

~f piano tone teach- 
’ cneap to clear vu Iks, U Btowiti 

ed7tf

•«»•.. 6 ih».. eei,
aonths. Lester, 82 i

I
WM. GIBBON,

President.Hamilton, 16th December, 1918.
I* Phone College 89. Ii GENERAL statement McDonald & Halligan J"

I *8*301 and* *L8$efèd and watered?rand *8 

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. °"6" bUt Representative Sales.

93% 92J4 92% 92%

Corn— e I 1070 lbs., at $6.26 to $6.76; good fair mlx-
• 5134 52 62 51 I ^ butchers, $5.85 to $6.60^^common to
• 62% 52% 62% 61% I medium butchers, $5 to $6.50;
. 68% 63% 63 62% 62% 1 COWBf $5 to $6.26; fair good cows, $4.60 to
. 28% * 34% 23% 34% 33% \\ %i T2T0 t’o gw;
. 83% ^ 34% 33% 34% 33% I ‘tb'b“,s, ^ to $6.50; fklr good bulls.
. 33% - 34% 33% 34% 33% | to 3e; milkers and springers, *48 to

McDonald sold at the Union 
Stock Yards Tuesday : 1*0 lamhs at »^

hA,£i‘,n
*6.76 to $7 per cwt.

CH,ceoj>o..„. jb. ggibVi.Wfc..“T,%VS

Neill, Beatty * Co. had the following {b!„ at $6.25: 7. 1010 lbe.. at *6.20; l. 890 
it the dose of the market: lbs., at .86.10; }6, 1100 lbs., at *6. 11. 960

Wheat.—It was difficult to follow the I »>»., at 66.M; 4, 990 lbe., at *6.90 , 27, wu 
action In wheat today. The market was [be., at **.80. . „ lh-
ohoppy, both early and late, and finally cows—3. 1300 lbs., at *6.40 , 4, 1230 lbe.. 
closed with a strong swell. Firm Liver- at $g.i0; 1, 1360 lb#., at *6.10. L 1350 be.,
pool cable, following break on this side at jg; 2g, 1160 lbs., at *4.98. 8. 1200 be..
Monday, gave a hardening market dur- at (4.7g; 1, 1060 lbs., at *4.76; 2. 1060 os., tog the morning. A very strong turn In £ $4.60; 2, 1220 lbs., at *4 36 ; 4. 1010 lbe..
corn last half hour seemed to. frighten I at gi.iO; 1, 870 lbs., at *3.60.
local shorts to wheat. The retot ve J Buils-^-1, 1660 lbe„ at *6; 1. M00 
firmness of July wheat at the close In- at |g 70 ; 1. 1720 toe., at *| «; 2. 1520 
dlcates that the trade and pubHo feel a I af $g go; 1, 1690 lbe., at *6.16; 1, 1230 
little uneasy oyer possible crop scares I at $4 go; t, 860 lbe., at *8.76. 
in the near future. I Calvej-2. 140 ft*. «J'gO; 17. 90 lb...

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. O. Beaty) I at gg.go. 140 lbe

l'&tsKü ïs„«WUfgri.ST0CI COMMISSION SALESMEN
vance In com and oats, but we feel that I Rice * Whaley Sold: -, . ^««1 ““ e ** _ . . _ . ,

I there Is an underlying basis which is Butchers—18. 1290 lba, at *7.16 , 6. 1460 I _ Q UtllOli StOCk YCLTC),
I greater than that which appears upon lbfuat *4.96: h, 1300 lbs., at *7, 11,1200 KOOIT1 » «mon « M.axi. U.,kAl
I toe surface, namely, a home condition lbg - at ge 90; 10, 12*0 lb*. n'-1 ROOITI 8, WEitCNI CEttlO WlarKet

A which fully warrants present prices, and I .«is lbs., at 16.80; 12, 1090 lba., at *6.7». 1 reww»,, —, __“d A ^ phones i 4271 I

Corn—-We think today’s advance quite fbs at *6 2^; IS,1010 ibs., at J6^^15, 7, 950 j Residence: Park 8149. luoo.E,.r % on ^ under the mortgage made by The
sufficient for the «me being, unless a at * , '9#0 lb,„ at *6.75; 1, *40 ' u.uma rxiNNLOTIONS: D. COUGHLIN » CO. Grand Valley Railway Company to the

8fwsr&2.A”fl' «MULiapv,Av& *, JSS55S2Z2Z3t&~ —~ swrÆraÆîtWS:Duiuth 5* .a, ftkdzi&ù, i”"l =1-—« 1— W* ____________ ;___________L_18SV88«“wSt JffiSSSWh*

DULUTH, Jan. 21.—Close—Wheat—No. I lbs., at $5: 8, 1155 lbs., i100 ibs.! I ■ ' ■■ j - m..t # ■ ■ I day of January, 191$, at S o clock In the

1 “=l«s“"■* ni imm jp I CVAIY ss-wDUNN & LLVAIR. «toffK.'ssssrw
b»r.îl!VÆt« Btale„ it am,, sl^, u-h ai,,s * >w

ibC'V:s! ct, ne te... .t Western Csttle Market and Union Stock Yard*,
SM& " • 1 Toronto 6an;

Maybë"e°& Wilson' Ûf#’ ^«ws1mmmm
coS^Kt?°&tS"Han sold 20 carloads of e
live stock ao follows^ “g^to Representative Purchases,
and betters, at *6.50 t *6dW [)k and I The Swift Ua.nad.an uomp»ny bought

SSisST-“lv“f 8USTLS."T8i ÎLTJTLS' à&v-â'tts».-- '«.'u.vï.'h-Tiiir'ïï'H« IE: ..m. c.u.,„-.,u t

is & VA.A -s 3?&,ïÜ3?Æ œsssjr ■“““
«.ns: Kansas? sjüs“MuV‘Sé:T»&.'*.?'«‘VT iSSÏgaSÆk,»f«’-»« —• SSMTLSTSi.Wiw

lÔoÔ ’lbs1 $at2*6 12%!° 8,S930a lbs., at j & Alexander Levack bought for Gunns G. ZEAGMAN. 8R„
C.ZEPîriTW3' OIVIOEND N OT IC B8______

tos ‘at'll.U;61!*12^7™»^^  ̂ <too;!ébuh at *6; *940 lambs, at 8 *>,rk 4088‘ MLX1UO ÏHAMWA1 § COMPANY.

d:ibï. ^ IB F*:j ^^ÏntïL^Csf f^'tbe Harris ,9.25; Tf lambs. St ,8.25 to *8.75; *5 d Jtf ̂  T^sfX uïrUrî

870 lbs,, at *5.50; 5, 970 1bs;, at *5.10, i-. . ,,ôir i>.mmnv 280 cattle as follows: sheep. St *3 to *6 per cwt. Per Cent. U% p.c.) a as been declared830 lbs., at *6.20; 10, 800 lbs^ at *5,' 7' gteers1 we?gh?ngVKW0° to 1200 lbs., at Charles Maybee and R. Wilson bought fn Uie Capital Stock of the Mexico
850 lbs., at *5; 10, 780 lbs., at *4.i0, 7,1 bt ers^ eign ^ ^ run trom „ne load of stockera and feeders, .00 to Tramway, Company, payable 0» «be
690 lbe., at $4.86. -r IS6 12V4 to $6 35 cows, $3.90 to $5.10; 800 lbs. each, at $4.90 to $5.35; one to<ul lgt February, 1913, to snareholdejrs o<

Butcher 1 J®® ** îf on’. 2 bulls’*$3.75 to $6*25; cannera, $2.65 to of late springers at $36 to $44; 36 but- ityVV.lü £L lub c*o»e of bu^ne,Ni ^
ilM lui", llîs.sl 7! 10.0 lb.^.1 “ugV.f'two ou-toad, ot '.SmUnV'gh, To bulch.r., 800 lb., InStrloU" OuJllVAu.

i=7,s,,6it.“.i..“V».moSS:.r6V,:*:i id'pfSiS.".»;?.t!»-w .. ».«.» V. '.ÏTSKlSS
lbs., at M*W» insn’ibfi at I4s35 land watered; 60 butchers' cattle, 1000 to City Cattle Market# London England, an«"its branches.
1160 lbs., at $4.60, J2» «t $4:|UO0 lbs., at $5.75 to $6.50. Receipts of live stock at the-City Catu» LOrp”£Bh0ld*fs of Bekrer Share War»
6, 1060 lbe., at *4.40 , 4,1000 1 >•. ‘ *4, j H Dingle bought for the Fowler's Market were two carloads—16 cattle, 61 ra„t * on detachhvg from t bel rs bars
2. 10=0 11)3., at *4, 6, 1050 lbs., a * company of Hamilton two car- sheep and lambs and 10 calves. * warrant Coupon No. 16,
16, 880 lbs., at *3.6o, 2, 1110 .. 1 load, ot cattle, 1000 lbs. each, at *».15 to w. Bttridge sold 16 fat cows at 84.76, ,uc„ coupon or coupons at the Uan^-"Sgw nr* r&Si. T.nu,t » -hh- 5ÆSiswsr-1 "f1 *“ ss

»im2° IbV'li anjd Abat- Minneapolis”Grain AAarkst ^fehWAI

rC i rlb,:-at *6 26: 11

lbs at *4.50 the best load of cattle on the market bard, 88%c; No. 1 northern. 87%c to 88c, v*i..b>, repre
T a «8 75 John Moxon bought 14 butchers’ cattle. No. 2 do.. 84%c to 86c d By order of the Board,

ksLr&tiy'cusu — - sirs jitrÆ's.ï.r-
&rsa •srsLSMrtss«,•••». makic*1£wes, 136 Vba, at *? cwt" 8 I Abattoir Company ; 40 calves, at *. to Flour-Unchanged. --------  -

Swift Canadian Co., Limited
—PACKERS—

46 LIABILITIES
TO THE PUBLIC

v. Live Stock Commlseion^Saleemem^Ww. _

ton-avenue, Toronto. Also Room * 
and 4 Exchange Building, Union Shook 
Yards, Toflonto Juncttoa. Consign
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs ere 
solicited. Careful and personal attention 
will be given to consignments of stodt. 
Quick sales and prompt returns will be 
made. Correspondence solicited. Refer
ence, Dominion Bank, Esther street 
Branch. Telephone Adelaide 400.
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLdOAN, 

Phone Park 176 (8) Phone Part 30TL

ee paid for1 second- 
“cycle Munson. 411

, x. —

ed f»

loam for lawns and . i 
k 116 Jarvis street : % | 8,687,216.00Notes of the Bank In circulation..................... ... .

Deposits bearing Interest, Including Interest 
accrued to date ............... ...

Deposits not bearing Interest .

II. Envelopes, Tags, . 
nents. Etc. Prices 
lundae. Téléphona

$80,876,466.00

7,711,021.84 CANADATORONTO,I May .... 
I July ...

88,087,477.94 j Begt^

Sept.

1
: ............7

■Twenty thousand *§ 
6 York street. -i ' | Balances due to Agents of the Bank In Great 

Britain ................................. ............................................
Balances dué to other Banka In Canada and 

thé United StAtes ••*•««•»»• •*•••••
Dividend No. 94, payable 2nd December,

1912 ...................... ................................. .......................I 82,48^.76
Former Dividends unpaid ... ... .............. .............. ... 787.76

k'x79,119.08■ Poultry 
Butter

- Ï Joshua"ingham "I

Wholesale and BetaU Btttoherffi
■ Stalls 4, B, ST, 00, 76. 77,
" ST. LAWRENCE MARKET... _ ■ 

Phone Main *12. > ■«

BeefWANTED. /
i!:$S ii;IS 8:8 11:18May-^sse^Ss»'*1^ * M

Vo rid ot Nov. 9 and 
Department, Wprlu 

edit

819,711.98 Jan.
* I Mayb"TTl0.10 10tl2 10.10 10.11 10.16 

Jan. ..10.00 10100 10.00 10.00 10.00 
Lard— V

Veal
k; rants located and 
l and sola. Mutini

ed-7
::ÎS:îf Î8:Î3 Î8:i§ \l:\l Î8:Î8May EggsMutton JJan. 488,221.61

CheesePorktsI WANTED,

l Ontario Veter na 
late price. Box 69, 

eu-1

sijjt .
• MEETINGS.$42,066.746.46 I/

-TO THE SHAREHOLDERS MOTICE IS HERE»I OlVto tnw »
>' meeting of the holders of Bonds Is
sued under the mortgage made by The 
Grand Valley Railway Company to the

sfsWiSnKi “»■'£“>*■{
day ot January, 1813, at 12 o olock-'

The pWTOse of the meeting le to re
ceive and consider a report from the 

— , Trustee a* to the action taken by It 
• I under the said mortgage and to een- 

I elder future proceedings. î 
Dated 16th January, 1913.

I TRUSTS A ..GUARANTEE COMPANY,
1 LIMITED. N

E. B. STOCKS ALE,
Manager.

And All Packing House Productsc,,"f!,=,°c‘ .,‘"k‘v. .r“r' ■« ».««.«•••

8,600.000.00

100,000.00
261,187.86

iIONAL.

hd College—Superior.# 1 
nstruction produces 9 

any otuei similar ? I 
new term; January 1 

5 College St. ed-/

Reserve Fund .
Amount reserved for Rebate of Interest on

Current Bills Discounted............
« -

Balance of profits carried forward .

Z:.
lbe.. noon.COUGHLIN <a CO i

iJUE of KENNEDY 
nto. Specialists to 6,861.187.86

ed if
$48,907,883.32fkkeeping, general 

il service, matriou- 
Uly. Get free oata- 
ieae College, Bruns- 

V. Mitchell. B.A., 
ed U

assets

23Gold and Silver Coin.................. $ 708,691.06
Dominion Government Notes .. 6,680,679.00 A

kin» January 2nd*— 
feue describing our 
T In bookkeeping, 

improvement, it*1 
U Business College, 

Toronto.

bsS COLLEGE A*'"
bguages. Coltofi-

$ 6,384,270.06

Deposit with Dominion Government as Se-
«ü'Curity for Note Circulation..............................

Notes of and Cheques on other Banks............  2,906,668.12

ees due from other Banks in Canada
; «.and the United States ...................................... *

Dominion and Provincial Government Securi
ties ...... : ■ • .V........................... .................

Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, 
or Foreign, or Colonial Public Securities, 

r , other than Canadian.....................-..................... 3,006,261.86
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and 557 109 14

Stocks ... 1.... ■ *............... ................................. ’
Loans at Call, or Short Call, on negotiable Se- *

V .eurlties......... ......V .............................. 1,$44.218.67

I160,000.00 l

Balan

I
297,462.62

*tHoge^-Aec'eipte 4000; active and strong 
to 10c higher; heavy, *7.85 to 67.95; mix
ed, *7.95 to *8.06: yorkern and pig». *8 
to $8.10; rough», $i lo $7.10: aUfes. $6.60 to 
16 M; dairies. $7.ï5 to $8.

—$16.907,863.861 Jheep ^m^ecelpU^W^.tow;

Notés Discounted and Advances current ............................................ ^’^lî’soo'îo l!Tio
Loahs to other Banks In Canada  ............... ••••••••;*: trfttMM * ^ ,heeP' nU,ed’ ’4'5°
Notes Discounted, etc., overdue (estimated loss provided for) 11M60.44 to *6.1
— , _ . ...................•##. 1,969,165.97 j Chicago Live Stock.
Bank Premises ..................... ............................................ 176 072.95 CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—Cattle—Receipt»,
Office Furniture, Safes, etc.  ................................................................. a* ‘ I SOOO: mark») steady to 10c lower; beeves,
Rékl Estate (other than Bank Premises). Mortgages, etc... 269 6 .49 to^ Texa.^teere, *«.70 to

Other Assets, not included under foregoing heads........................... 8&,£**• I,7 S0; <0w» and heifers, *2.70 to *7.30;
--------------------------- 1 calves. *7 to *10.90.

Hog»—Receipt», 30,000; market opened 
strong, later weak to 5c lower; light, 
*7.30 to *7.60; mixed, *7.30 to *7.60; 
heavy, *7.T0 to *7.60; rough, *7.10 to *7.2o; 
pigs, *6 to *7.40; bulk of sales, *7.50 to

fiheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2000; mar
ket active, lOcfto 25c higher; native, $4.90 
to *6.60; western, *5 to *6.60: yearlings,

. II, am I *6.65 to *8.40; lambs, native, *<.10 to
In moving the adoption of the Report, Senator Gibson said, i a | $9.40; western, *7.16 to *9.50.

happy to say that we have passed through one of the most prosperous years
that the Bank has known In the forty-one years of its history. The percen , strmned of
age that we have earned during the year was 16.68, against 16.22 last year; Comm.tt.e F'nd.Jteelf Stnpped

but It may be well to call your attention—in view of the criticism one ears -—— .,
about the great profits made by banks—to the fact that these °o°° ha^a^toen Tver the administration of
all come directly from the business of the banks, but largely from tm the garbage system adopted by_ coun-
which you, the shareholders, have put into it, in the shape of premiums on end t0 carry which into effect a
new stock _ special committee was named. -The

“Jt boon Bald that the farmer was not 'upon th° same footing as the I committee finds that the bylaw places
hiiBiriB.. b f.v Î 1K 1 V, iiu ™ »av is that such is not the treat- the control of the system In the hands
business man with the banks. All I can say is, tnat DOwer to I of the superintendent of public works
met» they get with this Bank ,We have done everything ln our^power^ of^the^upenn^ ^Ich vlrtual„
advance them money and enable them to carry on their buslne I jy ieaves them nothing to do, and so
advantage. . «ta I thev have reported to the council.Jzr&s suss
evidences are not wmtine m the nnvii st.Hementa that are presenteo our y----------------------------- L
year to year, that the Bank of Hamilton has the confidence of tne pumicj FR€E TRADER is LEADER

MroSSn wndSteVU'JîlÆt'a'e Directors thought they saw, MELBOURNK Aus^ia Jan. 21-. 

their way to increase the Dividend to twelve per cent ^uncrd free'^eri hJ b ea elected
~e ^?.al motions of thanks to Directors and Office P William leader of the Liberal party to succeed

,The following were subsequently re-elected Directors. HO . Alfred Deakm, resigned.
Gibson, George Rutherford, Col. Hon. John S. Hendrie, C.V.U., u. a. dub -The appolntment was made at a 

C. Dalton, W. A. Wood and J. Turnbull. „ „1n„to« st' clal conference ot the opposition,^ At a later meeting of the Directors, Hon. William Gibson was re-elected when ,t was stipulated that the posent 
Fretident and Mr J* Turnbull Vice-President and General Manager for comrnonWealth tariff should be main- 
the ensuing year, Jtained, „

kCADEMY. 1 , f
IV ATE DAÏ 
ladview. For
ImltH.

83 Manager.
rr.

CANADIAN MORTGAGEPortrait PalnttaS- 
King Bt..: Toronto. !

ShI^ SALE^EN WKSLKÏ DV»>, ALFRED FLGSLEV. FRED DTJSV 

L 7“ ^ vûur name to our cere. Wire car number and we 
till 8wck tay^rnRm* officc Pftone. Adelaide 039.

i r -IS?' m vLMMLrt i vuMrAhï
annualnTeeting

Iueeo
Lt 'M 3

STUDIO.^
imî géntierow. In

,v= W c_
* y. m. to receive tne Aunu»‘ Btoiement
fo^,»e%-^oVKcnb°^u^ 

as may come before the Meeting.
F. W. G. FITZGERALD,

Managing Director.

t
\ C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

848,907,888.82 All classes of Live Stock bought and
Special3TS. ____ J. TURNBULL,r

for floral wreathe; General Manager.JWr p* :
1,724. i *d

•s
Bank of Hamilton,

Hamilton, November 30th, 1912.
r

0M Toronto, January 20tb, 1913.
J82.3».lbs.,

IRDS. !
18,T *6.12%;
lbs., at

1TORE. 173 Dundaa.

XT’ I GALT'S GARBAGE WOES.
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Buoyant Tone in All Stock Markets—Brazilian Rises to 911 j

if E
Vb ,

I j

BRAZILIAN ROSE MONTREAL MARKET STOCKS ROSE ON 
TO NEARLY PAR| STRONG AND ACTIVEI SHORT COVERING

h;
: ♦Wood, Gundy & Co.H

*TORONTO. SASKATOON.II V 1 :-Ii i LONDON, BNO. ; 11i A/TV strfl and offer
at 90.20 and interest to yield 6%

i
; Shares Were Moved Up in | Brazilian 

London and Advance Was 
Carried Further in the To- 

v ronto Market.

re.1on Heavy Trading | Altho Public Showed Little In- 
Closed Only Half a Point 

Below Par.

DEALERS IN THE

HIGHEST CLASS
ONLY OP

Investment Bonds

$1 BU3
thi

terest in Market, Tone Was 
Noticeably Strong. $1.000.000

The J. H. Ashdown Hardware 
Company, Lrited

illf ;

1 ?I
MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—Largely aa a 

result ot the more cheerful news from 
abroad, with New York’s rally ae an
assisting factor, the tone In the local I f/inn*, D-ri_. _j n .n if... » » ,«tock market today was firm and the I ^PPfr stocks Ketlcctcd Bet-“•ftSVmmm1—

Continued Unabated. •246 1*2, and trading lB the lBeucB wae

1 V METAL MARKET STEADY ig;V A BUOYAN l UNDERTONEH

y bj
1 th.
inti

1»■ ~t.
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

" I fro
wayHeron & Co. (Wholesale aed Retail Hardware Merehaib)

Head Office: Winnipeg Branches: Calgary and Saskatoon

ti >
HI Members Toronto Stock Exchange

acUv^rhowel1er!1and sold at’th.S hTJhi |merked Increase In the demand, prices 

A two nnie. mi. i. n |rs;- II l-4,.lh the heal tranaactiens. |of atecka rone anbetantlally today. The

km km s.vsL'is iàSS'Rtüyâ =2 ~ -~viz
16 King St. W., Toronto I level stood at 99 1-2, wltliln an eighth minent «tiw^îT ^"on® tl?e more, Pre* I Heading, Amalgamated and Canadian , I a polnt o( the ''lghl"“^adn of the £ the regular market. Pacific. and a point or over for a long

’ year to date. In London the price was I wm ■ hi»™ lst 01 *ther l88uee- The rise appar-
----------------------------- I raised to 102, equivalent to about 99 I £ a,””.. * «£7.ï Zïïî*' V.tb ^fzlUan, | ently was due In large part to cover-
--------------------------------------—--------------I here, and the rush to buy in our mar- h^nTi. tl. *°°2 »bare* changed lng of short contracta There was no

ket, due largely to the Influence o”the £k,”ed i^thé ,r,Ce hurried buying such ae would Indicate
higher cables, sent the stock up very only 1-4 undents Tch«t ® l’*' or ot the bears- altho In

It wae also probable that y * ' 1U “Sheet. the laet hour pricee roee rapidly enough
there wae some ehort covering under I —— | ” molcate a more urgent demand and
way. *mVT UrADf am I, erî were evidences of heavier buy-

The remainder of the list responded | * *v*■* VVVK.lv UN I tog for the long account
In some measure to the sharp spW pflRPIIPINT' PI AIM Copper Stocks Strong,
and In various instances prices better- I rURLUrlllt, LLA1MI The copper stocks, which were con
ed their position* thus clearly evidenc- ——- I *Ptouou«ly weak during the decline,
lng the Improved sentiment The epe- PORCUPINE. Jan. 3L—Work on the 7 £Tyed c°”Blde,'able strength. The 
cialtles were agajn prominent, with an Sharrlll claim in Tisdale Township, I 7^?,tbn .1?eta mBrk*t wae «teadier, fol- 
advance of 2 8-4 points In Tooke com- formerly known as the Shlllingtdin- I,.** , 6 ref®nt breaks. There was 
mon, which reached 68 3-4, making a Richardson claim, has been well In- turther irregularity among the special- 
gain of 8 8-4 for the week to date, and augu rated. One drill has already been V .on °“ *°w at 49 1-2. a de-
lesser gains in such stocks as Loco- I been set up and has started operations |c, A-v 11 polntB 6-01,1 the high price 
motive, Sawyer-Massey preferred, B.C. and another will be Installed soon. or 1,1 z/ reached In November. Inter- 
Packers common and’ Dominion Can- I CamP buildings are now completed |boro «tocks were depressed by oppo- 
ners. The latter sold at 78, a half point I and ready for the men engaged on the “«on to the proposed subway con- 
appreciation, and its highest level since work- A road has been built thru to I tracts. Tobacco shares were strong.

I the bonus came off. Backers rose near- the c,alms from Pearl Lake, running I London, which sold stocks rather 
iy three points to 164 6-8. The Mac- between Jupiter and Plenaurum. I freely here yesterday, was a buyer to- 

. Ikaye, both common and preferred, were I nr», m r,/nn^. . Itaking about 10,000 sbSLres. I
higher, the common selling as high as FOUR POINT RISE IN I The first of the large railroads to re- I
86, over a point up for the session. To- I PANAMAN D A /MCTr* I ÎÎ. *** eîrî,1*5a f?r December was I
ronto Railway maintained a firm an- I VAN ADLAN PACIFIC | Baltimore A Ohio, whose statement to- |
pearance, with the recent advance to _____ _ . y., *f?,l<^„ed ,further sains, amounting j

V?\ Ç*hAdlhn Phcttic .moi, s th.,™- hth'^r-hS^IS0^ t

Investment Buvina Un0«. w__ rising by leaps and bounds when the
The movement in Bread common n« general llet began “kicking up didoes.” , tered out hTa certMn^xten?^nd Pon Atter se,UnS around 241 6-8 early in T AM[\AW 1WADFET 

the Incoming of profit-taking the I witwh^0”’ ? to 245 1-2, 1LUINDUIN MAKKET

IN CHEERFUL MOOD
Point decline, and Its lowest price since d t ‘ 266 8*4-

Investment buying was more of a 
factor than it has been during the last 
few days, and it was hinted that much 
of the demand for Brazilian was due 
to that fact. In consideration of the
stringency beffîïïî aslev™""^ the I .ye8ter-day’ thue up a large por-

1; i it:m SHARE A BO ID BROKERS
Ordsr» executed Toronto, Montreal. 

New York and London Markets.

SPECIALISTS

J |! rlH! i dea*i1 5%|
yif MINING oTOCKS

H] We have gçod markets on unlisted 
and Inactive Issues, and respectfully 
Invite inquiries. Write for our An- 

Statistical Summary.
$ I FIRST MORTGAGE FIFTEEN-YEAR 

SINKING FUNb GOLD BONDS
: 1 Hi nual ei

to
- ay. ill■ ■! V 1

11 ! ii

*Dates 1st Jamary, ISIS Dee 1st Jemeiy, 1S2S
Interest payable 1st Jamary. 1st July!m III

fl
~~7 I t!

Principal and interest payable at The Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and London, England.

Redeemable at par and accrued interest on any interest date on six weeks* 
prior notice, or annually fofyinking fund drawings, 

beginning January 1st, 1914.

Denominations: $100, $500 and $1,000
with Stirling tfuivaltHts.

Binds issued in nufrn firm With privilege tf registration if principal and 1st fully 
registered ferns. Ceuptn and registered hends are interchangeable.

TRUSTEE»

THE NORTHERN TRUSTS COMPANY, WINNIPEG

The legal opinion of Meurs. Blake, Lash, Anglin & Catsels, Toronto,
will be furnished.

The authorized total issue (closed mortgage) is $1,500,000, of which 
amount $500,000 is retained in the Treasury.

Oli sfi %,! rabidly. tl

M
C;

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limit»

1 antar- ; ite
i

■ -
of such

11 verl
fGOVERNMENT' MUNICIPAL 

COBPOKATION BONDS
Ü1 I

nàw
I ill

111I ileki<r m ibettCapital Paid-up . $1,000,000
Reserve - -

m bm .i1! I- 760,000
HI1 m a susti

^ z
TORONTO MONTREAL 
VANCOUVER LONDON

[ BNO.

tor

Wf , a trac
id was i
lng: moy
t activaI

f|51

Neill, Beatty & Co.1 the
trend, an 
ir and P 
roved de: 
25 points 
80 bld. P 
i, and év

v

v -____ -MEMBERS-
St»ad2SS?$,0k^dr&,0,U,r£^h.W

Phenes Main 863S4347

If .
% uted7tfl. We emphasise the following salient points of this issue.

ASSETS
- D) Value of assets $4,431,126.61 —consisting of lands, buddings, invest

ments,-etc., $1,317,021.04, and net current assets in eâcess of current 
liabilities, $3,114,105*7.
The appraised value of lands alone is $1,014,310.

(2) Average annual net earnings for three years ending December 3let, 
1611» -$278,161, or over 5V4 times the interest on bonds now wserd.

(3) An annual sinking fund, beginning January 1st, 1914, sufficient te 
retire the present issue by maturity at par and interest.

Th/ J. H. Ashdown Hardware Company, Limttcd, conducts a 
wholesale and retail hardware business throughout the entire Prairie 
section of Western Canada, including the Provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, as well as a portion of the Northwest Terri
tories and British Columbia. Warehouses are located at Winnipeg, 
Calgary and Saskatoon, with every facility for serving all portions of the 
above territories. ^
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C. P. R. Led in Rally During Af
ternoon—Marconi Shares Re

covered From Weakness.

MACDONALD ROSE
AGAIN ON THE CURB

ÀPChapman Double 
Ball Bearing 

i Co.,Limited

irf
ii

tit

m“'i» fill 
ther It causl 
regions. Dan 
able. Accor- 
the general: O!
gSi | p

i
Macdonald rose to 61 on the curb I r .awtiaw * "

,—rau.j, mue muung up a targe por- I. LONDON, Jan. 21.—The stock mar-
a« ever

. r . __ In the after-
be- Pt?00, 1Tlthout a°y apparent rèaàon,

, , - -, -..r-r— Consols
_________________________ _ se I gained an eighth, honks raUs advanc-sas Ærs: x

MEXICAN COMPANIES F™“ ™*P" “ w S 
ENJOYED GOOD YFAR MARKET Has taken " MetJ YtAKI “TURN FOR BETTER” . T,h^

Iced on covering, Canadian Pacific 
In Spite of Continued IWhl That important accumulation ot fading wth a gain of 1 1-4 pointe,

p UI txmtmuea unrest, Botn etocke ha. occurred on decline, re- Bua "*■« Increased with the receipts
Power and Tramway Increased cfJ1,tly 18 declared In h ghtly reepon-J °t New York buying orders, and the 

Tll • „ I ®lb'e source, to be a fact, and it tel <”rty Improvement wae maintained
I heir Profits Materially. jfurther stated that the absorption ha* I until, the last hour, when prices de-

lncluded much Investment. The feel- cllned a fraction. The closing was 
l°g to New York is that the market I steady.

,t8p 4e tb®, almoit continuous unrest I has “turned for the better."—Finan-I Money was in strong' demand and=,..d.,d Sto,k |BmMn- If-”™1 »» ■••A™

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING > SSS"ïïlÆ*UÆ..■#toLl”SSS
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks Std ,^y ‘he,Me*lcan and.

- i I ower and the JVIexico Tramways Com- 1
panles show that both the gross and net

„ A ™ dttenë|8s^mentebSK1 t^rlsuU of I N=W YORK, Jan. 21.-R is pointed I NEW YORK. Jan 21 _Rm , , I
LOUIS J. WEST & CO OP5ra.llon8V0,r the raonth Decembeî out ib ^all Street that Charles W. duced InNew Jewey^BeS to^?' I

, . I and the whole year, follow (figures are Morse s holdings to Chase National I Wilson’s annroval nrnvM^1#ate’ y!th 1
R,',-k Kxrhahe- I Mexican currency) : Bank stock, which he disposed of In 11 mV ,,, approva1' Provide for res trio- 1

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS I -Mexico Tramway,.^ 1907, would now be worth $4 363:260 '
__________Market Letter Free I . Earnings. Increase. | Showing a profit o f $8 264 020 ’ ’: . asl!r^,5f^»rMT1sssh^%.^i4K, ttus « «• *«*•_ .

Year, gross *.*.'.*X.*.*.* 6,813,046 636,076 MANY NEW LOANS
do. oper. expenses.. 3,206,900 204,648 ¥^T - _d0" —Mexicain Light and* Power_^20’®2* I ^ LONDON MARKET

, _ Biarnlngs. Increase. ■ y Axrr,nxr v
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS ^.ecemb®r« »ro88 ••• 766,286 * 43,199 ;!*n* 21—The success of
as Cnihorne Kt \ ,, . 1VVK" do. net ....................... 565.021 50,910 the Quebec City issue is commented
—— Col orl*f st- edtf Mato 3153-3154 1 Year, gross ................. 8.246,349 672,441 upon by all of today's papers, the 1m-

884,906 pression being that It will

A good otook. $9,003 
par value for quick sale 
at 90 oente.
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FLEMING & MARVINH .Cash grab
«He; No. 2 
7»Hc; No. 4 
feed, 62c; N< 
* da., 71%c; 
16c; No. 2 d< 
4 do., 66c; 
**Hc; feed,

KH »*Hc; I 
No.

■..Oats—No.

M- Barley—Ji 
yjocted. 40<r, 
r. „ Flax—NoFH

? r ‘H
The Company had its inception in 1869. In 1902 it had assumed 

such proportions that it was considered advisable to convert it into a 
joint stock company. The authorized capital is now $2,000,000 fully 
paid, while at December 31st, 1911, there was a surplus of $1,539,876. 
These results have been derived almost entirely from earnings and the 
Company has in addition disbursed an annual dividend averaging 12% 
throughout the period of its existence.

igh

l i,
II

SOLD TOO SOON AND BILL WOULD BAR OUT 
LOST MILLIONS HOLDING COMPANIES

;
!

TELEPHONE fl. 44)28-01 \
0 ;

■ ' |wl *
corporations and barring 

future organization of holding com- i 
over | panles; directors and officials to be 

held personally responsible for viola- I 
tions o f law; existing corporations I 
not to be disturbed, but 
prohibited practices.

1 ?
r ; The general management of the Company's affairs is in the hands 

President, Mr. J. H. Ashdown. The various wholesale and 
retail branches are in charge of capable and experienced men thoroughly 
familiar with tkf needs of the trade, and most of them stockholders in

) „ UVERV. 
4 —Spot easl 

Wo. 2 Manl 
Î» <Hd; fiMay. 1» n 

Com—Kp 
can mixed, 
via Galvei 
Jsn., 6s 2* 

Flour—^
t

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON must avoid!iP 1 Members Standard Sto^k and Mining 
Exchange

-
ADVERSE FACTORS

CLEARED UP SdSN
c
t the Company. ,

Ctpin »f tht Trust Dttd and tf tht appraisal sert ideates may ht sttss at our tffltts. 
Inttrim ctrtifieatts will be furnished pending delivery tf definitive hands.

' DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR ON REQUEST

PRICE: 90.20 AND INTEREST, TO YIELD %%

do., net
Cwn7ebe°;ÙVeci I Londrmnrk^withomT,1»^ ln M, P* ?,cke“ and had the f di

te adjustment In the annual report i-ondon rnarket w lthout delay. lowing: In sontp quarters It Is
----------- eport. | The Bank of Montreal Issues torner- positively asserted that the sunreme

and ntih»tfC 1 roXlnce s 100,600 four court will decide the Minnesota rate 
a"da half per cent, registered stock I case on Monday next, and it was also 
a' U" 'figured that conferences In Washing
I TDC A wn Dilunuc ix, I top today were likely to, h i. on sorae-
Uro ADIlJ DOWNS IN thing definite for Union Pacific-Sou-

o-Tb'X, X'r £,.„%■ «I BRAZILIAN SHARK

Chartered Accountant, a, ... ^r^L. B„Z “a

s-rtÆ? S *7k'1&FF i™ Wi^D^J,,!?0RTSJ •ed ,ut ^ere still remains outstanding a folTows *d 8hOWlnK by raontbH ARE NERVOUS NOW
------- large short Interest. A persistent de-I , I '*7^

fhr March contracts Increased August ton the curb). -
________ _ I the premium on that option. It pre-I September do. ... loot.

r<OOK A MITCHELL, Barrl.ters. So'.lc ■ 8en,te the cheapest cotton In the world October ;................ in„
cltors. Notaries. *w„Temple Btilldliw Iand consequently Is In good demand November .......................... 9414

Toronto: Kennedy's Block. South Forcu- ' We expect local contracts to work tH-cember ................
p D# •<* closer to actual quotat one for cotton. ' January <to date'

6.593.183
'll' encour-

L P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND I RIG SHORT INTFRFST 
SOLD ON COMMISSION ° JnVfIX 1 UN I EKLi 1

B« KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main «4S-649
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IN COTTON MARKET •run

I ed7tf
L

*8 : GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.
■ 4

DoyiI7IIŒÎîSBCDRITIEs(oRPORSn081
LIMITED»

Iii § !f
! I l|'

>ri •• ease er. cast

ORONTO
I SLISStO loot

LONDON.
■ •▼A

porcupine legal cards. CANADA MPC BLDS.',

MONTREALT93 Erickson Perking 
had • the follow ng;

nil;and Company 
. , . . The ease with

which stocks moved up Illustrated' the 
scarcity of floating supply. Shorts 
got nervous today, and some of them

HEAVY CALLS ON I ZToTmV°uUn-

JOHN BULL’S PURSE been temporarily ^fscounted10^
stock market Good news will there
fore be more effective In future.

ENG. , grea98 . New Z. 
»Kd to ;
. Cape o 
bales; sc 

to 1

85 ÎÏ.J
89V493%,

99»k 93<4I I

II \

THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF AN 
EXECUTOR—

are too onerous to be Imposed upon a friend. Your executor should have 
experience with securities similar to those comprised *n your estate ana with the making of Investments In general. y ur and

This conypany has the requisite experience and is legally authorized 
tc let as executor. We Invite inv««ligation of our facilities and financial 
responsibility.

44]
BIDS ARE RAISED ON |

SENECA SUPERIOR rn^Tange ot prices on the New York
cotton market Is reported by Erickson 
Perkins A Co., as follows ;

» I TTON MARKETS. October .and November, 6.06ltd; Novem
ber and December, 6.03d; December and 
January, C.02d; January and February.6.0,d.

Spot, moderate business; prices steady. 
American middling, fair, 7.26d; good 
m 25Hn*' * middling, 6.71d; lowmiddling, 6.53d; good ordinary, 6.18d| ,

^ordinary, 8.79d.

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON

Bahia will' issue''iLOOO.Oof^6percent 

bonds in London before 1 he end of

direct- An issue of the ' x’l.OUU.OOO 6|n 

per pent annuities at 96 Is also being 
rranged by Chile. 8

Mil
“X-• 1

Blood Poiionmg Results
n —. _ _ I B|de on Seneca Superior stock
rrom Digging Out Corns |ral8Pd to 31.75 In the Standard Stock

Exchange yesterday afternoon, making

book!

ties

ï
i were*% t !

• M ** U-»! 11.6* 11.»6 11.78
.. 11.74 11.78 11.72 1L76 11.66
, 11.32 11.27 11.18 11.24 1L14

a !
tl 1 !,

March 
May .. 
July . 
Dec. .,

To r -ally make a corn go away, -to
one°way.1* ^alnt^pJtnam'sV^nlesI leV^lc^'" ” P°",t8 tbeJsolat- 

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON ICom and Wart Extracior, a soothi:.;'
Bonpaj-u. ■; ei üun Sc Vo. ; received thr j 1 pfu!^ remedy that separates the corn

.following cab es from London on Brazilian U™?1 tbe Food flesh, lifts it out -root I »lAv,Wu this g:vi
«Canadian equivàthpts, about three points land branch—does It quickly and wlte - 
ower>' ' . |îr«t pain. Th ■ name tells the strj

Jan. zu. i Jan. 21. Il'utnam's Painless Corn and Wàrt K.x- I otelaration has gi\t , th. shares an
wL, *tsk. I tractor, price 25c. Look out for I appearance of resi>er;ability jvhl>h
in?'ri in?\ ™lnigkr?Ue *bb®tltutes for "Putnam a,”1 Puts many of the seasoned Cobalts to 

1/7* 101 -99 Which In sold bJ drngglnt, Fhnrne.

°1»*:
made i trt .week As the com- 

a capllallzation of about d£"CsSï,V”>,“tpany lias

A.
Liverpool Cotton.

LI VER POO v, jan. zl—Cotton futures 
closed steady. January, 6.50O; January 
and February, 6.46ftd; February and 
March, 6.4vt4d: Marcn and April. 6.44fc<l:
April and May, 6.43d; May and June.
6.41*4*: June and July, 6.39d; July and 
Augurt. 6.36d; August and September,

>«a ^r'-mbnr „n>) iOctober. 6.12: Mex'dm Trams

THE TRUSTS PH GME mmi LIMITED.ii .
n market valua

tion of 5876,000. T;:;- recent dividend
!

Jan. 30. JmlB ‘ggas.'rr.-rj:::; F' E
Electric D... tetri.
Mexican N. W. ....

43-47 King Street West, Toronto.
JAMES J. WARRF*:. Presfd -nt. K. tl. STOCKDALE. BaMger.

> 1
Bid. Ask.

99.8* 
99 50 *9 ««

%m "pen ................ 99.50
Closei I jias* «4

16* IS
ioe 107%
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“INVESTMENT BONDS”
À new edition of ,our 34-page 

bo»ltlet_t,“Investment Bonds," tor 
the. quarter, January to March, 
1.3. now Issued.

Particulars are given of securi
ties yielding 3:90 per cent, to 6 
per cent. Denomination» 
cl ud i n g (100, $600 and $1000.

Copy , on request.

ln-

A. E. AMES & CO.
Investment Banker» 

TORONTO MONTREAL
36
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P.R. Up Four Points—Mining Stocks Show Firmer Tone991 I

I

r

NFIDENT TONE IN ADVANCE IN CORN 
BE MINING MARKET MARKET FEATURE

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA■ îwd
■ '*n, $

s BRODERICK’S 
January Sale

(ESTABLISHED 1875).
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Authorized Capital W,OOOtOOO.OO
DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT. ISSUED. 

Available la aay pert of the World. Special Attention give to Celeetleaa 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. _ ^

Interest allowed on deposit» at all Branches ot the Bank throughout the 
Dominion ot Canada.

I <-... $15,000,000 
... $12,500,000

Paid-Up CapitalInjury to Argentine Crop Thru 
Heat and Drought a Stim

ulus to Prices.

d
"fjrair Recovery Made Under 

Active Buying Demand—
’ Even the Porcupines 

. Showed Improvement.

Restjj

Which in other 

words ^ is an occasion 

CHICAGO, Jan. 21.—Corn advanced upon wrtiich Toronto
a cent and led the grain market» up- men are privileged to

The mining market yesterday clear- ward today. Provisions declined 2%o. thrnutrh an as-
w reflected tl}e Incoming ot à more Wheat opened higher because Liver- f <; rdrh
confident sentiment, a gradual mpve- pooi failed to reflect the local weak- sortment O CO ,
ment toward higher prices by several neea 0f yesterday. A decline ensued Irish and- West Ot
of the Cobalts, evidencing the tact that 1 on .flatness In the spot market, and \England Tweed Suit-

from the recent setback | then a recovery on reports ot export jnffS which formerly
. 1 buslnese. Then there was another ?, , ___ „ . .was under way. Trading was on the slump when tt waa 8tated that the sold from $25.00 to

game active plane as that which 1 xa.tt«r traffic was in old Manitoba. In <&. r qq

ruled the last tew sessions, .and an the end a report from New York that
demand was in effect I 40 loads had been sold abroad, and the therefrom ^fiy pattern

active bu,y g j .. .. pronounced strength ot com causâl patterns they maÿ
tbruouL . Kl I another upturn. The market had hard- . t-Vie «vepial II I Brasilian ............

A good deal ot Interest Is being | ]y atart€(j downward again when the choose at the special II I B_ pack A,
taken in the Improvement now oeing cloae of trading day came. Business gale price . Il I do. common
manifested : in some ot the issues in j wag acttve ,n the laat hour. II | do. preferred
the five and ten cent class. During Among the considerations which in- Ann (“A II I ®ell.T^leRhone
Un present turn for the better various fluenced the ptt were a report from tbZZiüV II I B2rt F- $ com... 104
of these stocks which a month or so Wlnnlpea, toat thepe was enough ^ I Rread^ml-^06 10

i ago were not even quoted, have shown 8teady elport business to check any | g?”- “
k‘ disposition to wake up, and with_thel declines .and a dechne of eight. UPTOWN BRANCH. | da preferred'X 93%...
incoming o# a demandhave 1 points ,n the condition ot wheat In vnNrF ST Can. Int. L. com. 69
for what must be accepted assremanc- lpraince ^ compared with a year ago. I 7o4 TUrlvIL DI» Il I do. preferred .. 88

Lable improvement Little Nipissing, I Argentine Corn Damaged. I II I Can. Gen. Elec... ~
kor instance, has been traded ™ this I Corn was flrm all day And 0i0sed I UAIIJ eTnDC II I Can. Mach. com.. 63 62 62% ...
I week for the first time since last Sep-1 the top Argentine news was the! MAIN STORE, II lean; Loco. com... 65% ... 66 65%

tomber, with the. price already at an I important factor. Corn at Buenos I 113 If ING ST. W || | _do- 5ref- ........iïîtt sii 244% 344appreciation of lUOpeiv cent, over the I Ayrea advanced an.extreme 1 l-*«. I1®-J U | £' P\X' où it ^ 112% 119
Quotation In that month. Union Pa- fte(.tlng serious damage by heat and .. - IL, I pf«v n»"ryS^om " ‘mV. ... .’62% ....
klflc put in an appearance in the list 1 drought Another factor was the I if ■ ll 1 ------- - " ==ll do nreferred " 100 100
ef"sales yesterday for the first time statement that corn In Iowa and Ne-I I Consumers' Gas !. 189 187% 188% ... I Bel Tel...............
in a year. Mention might also t>e|braska is testing 49% bushels an acre I I 11 Crow’s Nest .......... 80 ... 80 ... |b. C. Packers
made of snch securities as. Green- I aga|n3t an average yield of 85 bushels. | I 11 Detroit United .. 79% 79 79% 79 I common ...IBB
Meehan, Gould, Silver Queen, Roche*»- 0ats participated In the activity and I 11 Dom. Canner»................  77% 81 77 I Bell rights
ter and Sliver Leaf, all of which have I atjength> dogtng at the top. There I I II do. preferred............  101 101 I C*n. Car ..
been roused from their sound slumbers, I waa a better domestic call for cash | 1 II I Dom. Coal pref... ... ••• ••• Ivan. Cem.
and are new being accumulated by atg whlCh were unchanged to l-4c I S' Ï c.S-,Prw^' jut '" '66 "" I c£m im ' as 10
aneculators who have faith in the fu- | hle.hnr and an lmnrovement in the in- ||-------------------------------------------------------------------I pom. Steri Corp.. 66 ■ 66 Cary OoL ... 86 ... • •••
tore ot these companies. . . | vestment call. The corn strength was | »--------------- '/ ■ ■ "_______ .» | ;; ‘ 78 78%.. | c^ £nv. V. 4914 . ^ . . .

Timiskaming Up Again. another bullish factor. | t ■ ' "f~ Elec DevPpr!?......... 86 . .. 86 c. P. R....... 242% 244 242 244
The general list yesterday was in-1 There was a slight let up in the de-1 _______ 0 M .... minois pref ............................................ 88%... 88% do. its. ... 18 18% 17 ~‘*

cllned to better Its position to a cer- mand which has kept provisions on gutter. ”“™“’g'/eoUde;; § $4 .... Lake of Woods...............  144 146% ... Crown R. ...860
tain extent, but the movement, on the the up g^e recently, due to liberal I l-g^g'newîald K"....... 0 80 .... | do. preferred..............  120 ... 120 I Detroit El. .. 79
whole, was not overly significant, I hog receipts at primary points, altho £§|g; odd storage* dos.. 0 24 0 26 Lake Sup. Corp... ... 80 ... D. Can. toi». 77% 78 77
nevertheless the demand for stocks th|se were 24,000 head under the re- cheeee, new. lb ..................“ 14 0 16 Mackay com. .... 86 84 86 «'* g- C°al pr^.,109% 110 109
was of a sustained nature, and at the I „lpta ^ a year ago. Honey, extracted, lb .... P M% do. preferred..... 68 68 8te*1£orp' E??*' 6616 66
dose prices were Held practically at l ce‘t)ts 01 a ye r | Honeycombs, dozen ..........» 76 8 00 I Maple L., com.......... 6$ 62 62 62% Dom. Text. .. 81%..................
their top tor the day. Crown Reserve x Northwest Receipts. I Hide, and Skins. L,d0‘, prVeT»" ' 81 "si ‘iiu 'Ü
sold as high as $8.66; Petersori Lake RecelpU of wheat at northwest polnto. revlMd dally by E. T. Carter ft " •“ 81, ^ ... 91 * * #
gained a traction at 26%;- Chambers-1 with usual comparisons, follow. - I Prie®8 _ ™t ystreet, Dealers In I do. preferred .. ... y IL. of WoodsÆdVas'up 8-4 at 29%, andTlm- Tester.^. ^ Woo^Ya^Hr^cllfBk.iu and Sheep- ^tIde^m... ... ^ ... «sp ...1« _
lskamlng moved up over a polnt un- L^, ...................n| 26 | skins, Raw Purs, Tallow, etc.. Mont. Power...................' ••• ••• M.L.H. A P..288 ..
der an acttve demand. These latter I Minneapolis ................. 278 428 üteera and Monterey prêt. 78% ... - 73%... •. iMoht. Cot. prlOB .................. ...
shares were lower at the close, how- I DuluuiV... .•238 26 I No^ llnspected ..........$0l4to$.... I Monarch com. ... ... u> ••• 85 I Mont. Tram. .170 170 169% 170
ever. I Winnipeg 462 893 I xr^T^tietoéôied •teeirs «ad I do. preferred . 98 .,•» 98 ... do. deb. ... 81%.................

Even the Porcupines showed a bet-1 visible I cows ................................ 0 IS I M.S.P. êt 8.8.M........... .. ••• ••• I Mont. Tei. ..148 ...
1er trend, and higher prices tor Hoi-I The BuroMan^vlslhle/‘wheat supply this I City hides, flat .......................• M Niagara. Nav................ .. ... ••• I N. 8. Steel ft
inter and Pearl Lake attested the week ^“^SOO^OOO bushels, agûmtt 76,r | Country hides, cured ..........0 12 .... N. 8. Bleel com... ,88 ... ji; *"iLrm
toproved demand. The former was 680iooObaBhels last week,'a ^crease of CounWhmes green .... 0 H ... .............. S* ... ° Mmmo^‘*" 128% 128% 128% 128%
upP25 points at $16 5C, andf closed at 880,000 bushe!». _______ , 'gSSSSLS:® V.V.V;.V: 1 00 1 86 V.: « X! 40 otto'ITl. V™* T
$16.30 bid. Pearl gained a fraction at I primarlee. | Horsehair, pot lb............  $ ?I I do. preferred ..... 90 ... 90 [penmans pr.. 86 ... ... ••
29%, and evidenced a resilient tone - Tester. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. I Horsehldes, No. 1 . .............. * Ô Ô684 I Penmans com. 67% 57 67 % 67. Quebec Ry. ..18%................ « -

Dome sold down below the | wheat— ______ TaUow. No. 1. per lb .... 0 1)6 % ou»»» do preferred.. 87 ... 87 ... r. & o. Nav.117%.................. ...
5SS.v;W 'M S« -JT-a S*is S’-hrtâ".:»:" '

__ _ » .«E.«P -8«Ur!M8SKAe"WUr EflS is S.kC:ï£: *.
946,000 In 1911. The continued dry wea- | LIVERPOOL, Jan. 21.—The market [ ----------- I do. preferred .. ... 98 ... I —Banks.—
ther is causing a lower yield In many I opened under pressure ot realising, duel Ontario wheat—No. 3, 93c to 94c, eut-I Spanish R. com . 69 ... 69 ... I Hochelaga ...160 ...............................

-regions. Damage hitherto not consider-I to the lower American cables yefterday I glde; inferlod grades down to 70c. I do. preferred............  97 ... I Merchants ..194%.................. •••
«Se. According to an official report an<i the decline in Buenos Ayres %d low- | , ------ ■— lsteelofCan.com. ... -27% 2i% 27% I Molgong ..........208 ................... ...
the general opinion 1b that the late sown er The weakness In Paris at the open-I Manitoba Wheat—No. 1 northern, 96e; | do. preferred .. 89 ... f®'* "L, |NeW Bruns...271 278 272 278

wm * “ n “ ......... ,8Lb^- -
, £ere^^i oPp1«=l^wlM€ Manitoba ftour^^tion. at Temnto™»^-"^ ,77 lïi% l2% =«»

WINN^nGiPefan°reMaraX was J  ̂ «% ^ 88 IX BwJtin* ^ W .

quiet In ^“0"=' .-a Pricese rironge]; on whl^we^mor,  ̂h,M a^ toe m<)re. gtrong bakers'. $4.60. In jute. ^ ;; ^ 106% *IllîSf !..
lhe teïïtiTaï^ %c‘^gher.^nd later J-corn and X »«®8gs Ry||_ f 76o per bush.1, out- Winnipeg Ry. *^217 jv W y. Pori^R^ .. U ...

advanced a further %c to %c, which was Corn—Corn opened steady, unchang- I side, nominal. _ I fnnlarns > 8 70 8 40 I Textile. A ,.98%...
was fair, y good. Export ^r”e‘C P^No ® «1.16 to $1.20; nomlnri. per |^ROTerv.‘'.V.aiBO s’.U 8.|0 3.45 I do. C....

Sgher’for ^^contoaet'grades86 WaS ma®ket^furtoer'adranced1^^h tim^mder- J to52c ouU,de nom «inOT x!^

ÔntlonsTereTc'towel^buŒ Sâand^o^ce^ ' I Barley-For malting. 60c to 66c (47-lb. |Comm®rcs ..

fiS wL™ to*2c ÎOWOT I ADrP nFPBFAW IN feet); for feed, 40e to 50c, outside, nom- g"" 2U ...

Four hundred cars in sight for inspeo- LARGE DECIŒAofc. 1TN |m ______ Imperial.....................  223 220 221 ...
ingrain: Wheat-No. 1 northern. WORLD’S VISBL£r0^IilN^18ghVpXt.68%C' t^=k' T°-| ^^llton ÏJ.-.-.'àto ^ iêô ”,
82%c; No. 2 do., 79%c; No. 3 northern, I I ----------- I Molsons ......
76%c; No. 4. 72c; No. 6, 67c; No. 6, 62c; —— MUlfeed—Manitoba bran, $19 to $20 per Montreal ............

’. 1 rejected seeds, 73%c; No. The worid's visible supply of wheat lton. ahorte, $22 to $23: Ontario bran. $19 Nova Scotia
3 do., 71% No. 3 do., 66%c; No. 1 tough, decreased 1,324,000 bushels last week, ac- I to «o, ln bags; shorts, $22 to $28, car Ottawa ..
76c; No. 2 do.. 72%c; No. 2 do., 70%c; No. cording to Bradstreet's estimates, Issued lotg track- Toronto. - Royal ...
4 do., 66c; No. 6 do., 60c; No. 6 do.. | yesterday, and corn increased.984,000 _______ standard

■ES-E'-iV'à"‘-"‘•-I HriSrS'
, 1 feVfe "No" z’feed/26c’. °" pe^" T°ront°; ,B blg8'

liSe4tef!teed.473%c’:No’ ’ ; re'I Slt0,1^8huM”bu,bele’ ”
Fkx—No, 1 N.W.C., $1.06%, No. 21 ' I do. Acadia ..................... 4 66

Canadian western, $1.04; No. 3 do.., 89c. | LAWRENCE MARKET. Imperial granulated .............................. 4 56
_______ I No. 1 yellow .....................................:.. 4 30

ReeeiDts of farm produce were 300 . In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
bushels of grain, arm 16 loads of hay. I 6c lees.

Wheat—Three hunlred bushels sold at
*4Hay—Sixteen loads sold at <16 to $17 
for the best, and $12 to $13 for common 
end mixed.
QrWheat, new, bushel ....$0 94 to$0 96 

Wheat, goose, bushel
Barley, bushel ............ .
Peat, bushel .............. .
Oats, bushel

London Wool Sale». ^"butoel ............
LONDON, Jan. 21.—A fine selection "

of wejl-known clips attracted strong bid- Alslke No. 1. bush .. .Ill 60 to $12 60
ding and firm prices at the wool auction Aigike', No, 2’, bush ... 10 50 11 00
Sales today. There were 10,708 bales of- Aia|ke, No. 3, bush ... 9.60^10 00

■ fered. Superfine'Victorian scoured sold Red clover,Ontario seed,
at 2s 7d and greasy at is 6d, Americans bush ..................... « go
purchased light merinos and crossbreds. Timothy, No. 1. bush.. 1 99
Today’s sales follow : Timothy, No. 2, bush.. 1 26

New South Wales, 1000 bales; scoured. Hay and Straw—
Is 4%d to Is lid; greasy, 8d to Is 5d. Hay. new. ne

Queensland. 400 bales; scoured, is 5d Hay. mixed ........... -- --
to Is Ud; greasy. lOd to Is 2d. Straw, bundled, ton .. 16 00

Victoria, 1400 bales; scoured, Is to 2s ■.J^,tJr,a.T'lr^>0"e' ton............
7d; greasy, 8%d to Is 6d. Potatoes

South Australia, 700 bales; scoured, basket
is 6d to is 9%d; greasy, 8%d to Is 2%d. ^pp es. per basket

West Australie, 2700 bales; scoured, CaW-ge Pper bbl
nil; greasy. 7%d to Is 2d B.eet«£ per bag ...

New Zealand, 4100 bales; scoured, Carrots, per bag ..
lt%d to 2»; greasy, 7d to Is 3d. Turnips, per bag .

i Cape of Good Hope and -Natal, 400 Parsnips, per bag
■bales; scoured, is 6%d to 2d lid; greasy. Dairy Prtelue- .. . .. ..

7%d to U%d. Butter, tarmers’ dairy ,.|0 30 to$0 So
■ « Eggs. new. dozen ..... . 0 30 0 35

P<rùrl2ey?etdresêed, lb... .$0 23 to $0 25 
Spring chickens, lb .... 0 17 0 19
Ducks, per lb.........................  0 18 0 20
Fowl, per lb.............................. 0 14 0 IS
Geese, per lb

Freeh Meats- . „ M. .. „
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$8 00 to $9 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cw$..ll 60 12 60
Beef, choice eddes, cwt. .10 60 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 00 10 oO
Beef, common, cwt............ 7 00 9 00-
Mutton, cwt......................  8 00 10 60
Veals, common, cwt.......... 7 00 9 50
Veals, prime, cwt...,
Dressed hogs. cwt.
Spring lambs, cwt

Foreign Countries
; Canadian Bank of Commerce is

Drafts on•m
set f

a
Every branch of the 
equipped to issue, on application, drafts 
cities and towns of the world, dfawn in the currency of the 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every 
description of banking business throughout the. worlch _

I
the principalon

THE STOCK MARKETS X

y*N -

a recovery 25TORONTO STOCKS S. -Wheat ... 80%............................ ..
Tooke ..............68% 68% 68% 68%

do. pref. .. 93%.............................. 30
Toronto Ry... 144 144 143% 144 172
Tucketta pr... 97% ... ... ... 1
Twin City ..106 106% 106 106% 200

—Mines.—-
Crown R. .. .866 ... ,L. ..
Nlplsslng ...900 . ..
Trethewey ... 8$ ...

—Banks.—

160
and select AN INVESTMENT CHANCE ■Jan. 21.Jan. 20.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
99% 99%

iss Î54 ièô ... 
... 160 168 • ... '

. 168%

Wo et present Investigating Cobalt companies whoae securities *re new 2001 selling0 Aril betow tUlr wor^th. An analysis of CHAMBBRS-FERJLAND and 
c/) I i'ftfîrso’V lakb waa made moutha ago, and we informed our clients 

1 900 in^y^Theae stocks*hivettill a long dfstanoe to to discount^eir 
' ties We ere now looking Into a company which has merit and whose ehares 

14 offer Investment chances. In a day or two we expect to be prepared to name 
35 | this stock publicly, but In the meantime we are confiding It only to cllefits.

A. J. BARR St GO.
Standard. Stock Excfce

. 97% 97
i

162 151 : . Dominion 
Hamilton 

.Imperial .....222 
'Standard ....226 .
Toronto ,.;..210 
Union ..............161

9999 104
104% I11

34 34
29 edit!; age.

Phone—Mala 5482-6488.
I Members

68-58 KING STREET WEST.93% ...
67% 69. .67% 

, 87% 88 87%
115 113 114

t
—Trust and Loan.— 

Can. Per. ...196 196% 196 196%
••• I Lon. ft Can..120 ...

FORTY ACRES ON YONGE STREET .

Just a few hundred feet from the city limits.
Big profits in this. Plan showing possible 
subdivision of this property can be seen at 
our office.

USBHER A CO.

i MONTREAL STOCKS
r9 •all

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
153 164% 168 164% 113

165 1»S 360
9 9% 792

,9

.. 9% %..833... •
x 9*3% xx :

.* • 10 46 King St. West% 50■ e.i 
• é e

.4
5.

0TISSE-CURRIE 
H50LIDATED SILVER MIMES

26
9%jel&SSStV. ÎÎ% ^Î% 68% 71

370 Nat.kaBlscu'lt.H9% iiÔ lj»% ÜÔ 
mUva^Ç^;^ !8% 17%18% l.%

...30 ... ;8xl Offers will be received by the uaftw
eolPèo. Gm ....118% 114 118% 114 2U81 signed Up to 12 o'clock noon ot the

6 Pltte. Coal .. 22 ....................... 20° 116th day of December, 1912, for the
16*1 do pref. .. 68% 89 88% 89 1,000 I purchase of Mining Reserve No. 762, on

* Praia Tear. 82%............................... 1.000 Silver Lake. Township ot Mickle, oon-
M Rav Con 18% 18% 19% 19% 2,600 lalnintf 83.4» acres, more or les», whichon 1 ft 8 23% 23% 23% 23% 2001 daim was formerly operated by the

,5n dn v 82\L : 100 above Company near Elk Lake. Ontario,
eo s^rs Roé: : .2M^ m 304% 206 30u B. R. C. CLARKSON ft SONS.

122 t2ïï» o2' ::.m^ ilt «o1 83 acott street- Toronto-

«h IU 8. Rubber. 66% 66% 66% 66% 1.60Ü
U 8. Ste“. 62% 64% 62% 64% 89,900

16 do. pref. ..109% 109% 108% 109%
I do. fives ..101% 101% 101% 101% .....

601 Utah Cop. .. 64% 64% 64% 64% 1,100
50 Vlr. Car Ch.. 36% 88% 86% 88% 1.V00

->001 W. U. Tel.... 70% 71 70% 71 ..--
t ^ÎWM%m:i06%iÔ6 106% ÎÔ6% Æ

to Money ............ 2% 2% 2 Y ......
40 Total sales, 347.900.

- a
i
300 LIMITED

32$ Pac. Mall68%

< ‘

Tester, ago.
u.....................yf
Us •••«»•■• 278

'»$ it
86228

. 462

200
.. 86 I

ifM
£ rl I

thruout 
$18 mark on- the curb.

i

ARGENTINE CORN CROP 
À PARTIAL FAILURE

t
SILVER PRICES6

26
351 Bar .Uver quotation. foUow.o ^

4Ô|ï2^d0^26»3dC 29^1-16d 29d

16 I Mex. dollar».. 49c

69

49C490 1
lW>| New York Curb.

191 Quotations and transactions on the 
161 New York curb, reported by Erickson 
14 | Perkins ft Co. (John G. Beaty) :
11 -Close-

54
.

F. ASA HALLlet.
. Mem/ber Standard Stock and Mining 

ExchangeCOBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correenondence Solicited

60 KING ST WEST ed-7
Toreate

Bid.Ask.<
2,0091 Buffalo .........................

... ... ... 9,0001 Dome Extension ... _
94% 94 94% 16,000 Foley - O'Brien... 20

................ 6001 Granby (Boston) ... 68
.................. 2,000 Bollinger ......................

6,000 I Kerr, Lake ............ J
*'* * 1 0001 i,a Rose 2
.................. i'iXn McKinley ......................

1%8*tty. Î6it to , ! V16
68% Phone M. 2S85.ySI 1 :16

1 16-162 1-11 àt2Otisse .......................
Peterson Lake !..
Rochester ......
Right ot Way ..
Silver Leaf ..........
Silver Queen ..
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey .,..
Wettlaufer •............

Porcupine—
I Apex ......... •••,

1-16 I Crown Charter ...
I Dome Extension ..

O High Low Cl Sales 1 I Foley O'Brien
246% Xi r6%|Ateh&...10?%imilO«%m% M0Ô AUndwd' ...............

Hi 1 Hi» 2 a a 55 ” ES6«'ggJr-P::
».teaÿjCîÉaiMM -w-ï» «i

Canada Perm. .............. 1»B% ... 19M Dri. ft Hud..164% ... .................. *O0 Qt- North.. 8%...
Central Canada ............. - 187% ... 28. % I — & R. G. 21%...............................„ lOOlGreen-M. .. 1% ... «B’Btîli
Colonial Invest. -4 80% 80 80% SO ............ 30% 80% 80% <0% 1,0001 Lit. Nip. .. 1% 1% 1% i% 26-6®9.
Dominion Sav. ... 77 ... 77 lst pr.. 47% ... .................. 300 Nlpls................. 900 ... ... .25-
Gt. We»t. Perm... 130% ... 180% ... £ ^d pr.. 38% iX ... ... 200 Pet. L^ke.. 26% 26% 26% 26% 9,026
Hamilton Prov. ... 133% ... 1S2% | r.. Nor or 127% 128 126% 128 3,6001 do. b60.... 26% ;u"5 "i 2 600

E g E i8 .•! M
London A Can.,.. 120 117 120 117 I « pn1,fh . 26 ................................ 1001 r«rn chart % ... ... ..
National Trust..............  212%... 21*% hig al ...!66% 161 11» 1«1 9,100 ^^6°.............1900%...............................
Ontario Loan..................... 164 ... « r7“N. _.1I7   «« DoS* Lake 18% 18% 18 18

MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—There was more I do- pal11, ^61% ... » I M., K. ft T... *7 27% 27 27% , Eq® SnUlnaer""‘‘!E50
enquiry from foreign buyers for Manl-| Real Estate ....... .... ............... 108 ... 10e I mo. Pac. ..... 40% «% ,*®% 41% 1.700 Holllnger.. 1660 ...
toba wheat, but as prices were unchang-| Tor. Gen. Truste.. ... 192 ... 192 I N y. C................107% 107% 107 107% 1,500 I Pearl Lake.. 29
ed to 3d lower no business of Importance I Toronto Mort........ 1» ... IN y ont. ft 1 ^re,lon - - • • ?
was done.' The local grain ln coarse I Toronto Savings............ 300 ... 1 'Weatern ,.33 .................. ...
grains waa dull, buyers being well sup- I Union Trust ..... 180 178 180 l.s I west 112 ...............................
plied. A little business was done ln low I —-Ronds — j!L poC 118% 119% 118% 119 2,000
grade flour for export, but there Is no I _ , Bonds. | □ °IÎ,«' Pa° " 122^ 122% 112 122% 2,100
demand for patents. A fair local trade is Canada Bread ... 94 93 94 84 Penns.. ..............î«u 184% 161% 164 68,600
passing. Demand for- millfeed Is quiet. Canada IvOCO....... 98% ... 98% ... I Reading............. 162% 16 % « 22 <,8001 - w
The feeling In butter Is steady, but the I Can. Nor. Ry....... ... ... -• I Rock Isl. ... • 21% 22 21% 1 3001 « <7?1>alt stoo,te—
movement Is small. Cheese firmer under I Dom. Canners ... 104 ... 104 ... I d0. pref. .. $7% 39% 37% 88 1, I Bailey .
a better demandfrom over toe cable. Eggs I Dominion Steel ... ......................................... -• I St. L. ft 8.F., I Beaver Consolidated .
steady, except new-laid, which have de- I Electric Devel......... 92 ... »2 I 2nd pref. .. 3<% 26% 3»% ze I Buffalo  .
dined 2c to 6c. Keewatln .................. 100% ..r 1 % ■■■ South. Pac.•• 106 106% 104% !06 SST^'co'ban "

Çom-Amerlcan No. 2 yellow, 68%c to j Laurgnude ....................... 108 . 108 South. Ry. • • 27 27% 27 27 1,200 City of ^balt
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 41%c | * P: ' 10% % X'. Tîîae P^c' X. 20% 20% 211 20% 500 Conlagaa ■■■■■■ ..................... --

to 42c; No. 3, 40%c to 41c; extra No. 1. 5en“*5? ''rV*‘ " * 92 92 ^ 38 $8% 38 88% 300 Crown Reserve .....................8.64
feed. 41c to 41%c; No. 21ooal white, 38c; Porto Rico Ry....... 9J ... [Third Ave. •• .................. 1001 Roster .......................................... 10%
Na $ local white, 37c; No. 4 local white. Rto Janeiro . ... 96 ... 96 , i** 167% 160 W i:::":::: *9

Barley—Manitoba feed, 66c to 68c; Sac Paulo ............ 100 ... 1 ... I united Rally 300 ^ould
malting, 76c to 78C. Spanish River ... 97 ... ... Inv. Co ... 88% 88%: 32% 33% areen - M^han

Buckwheat—No. 2, 66c to 66c. I Steel of Can. ....100 ... 1 ••• I do. pref. *1 62% #\ SWI SîIFr^Sr,............
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, I -_______  / I Wabash pr... )2Ii , ïXXI ?errr,zfre ....................firsts, $5.16; seconds. $4790; strong bak-I J West. Mary.. 44% 44% 48% 48% !,2001 l>a .,Ro“ ............S&iiSRijpsnRjMkisi .TOT0NT0 üîïï?" I , „ strsfm «UtB& nau—Barrel., H.toi i«e. wl c “ ■■ ti : 61 “ “g I Oft"» ......................... ...

""ùll’f.S-Bnu.. MO; -hnrt. m, mil- B.ll T.l. rta . | »» | 0» Jg "* '»» '«» ,”9 ‘'“i>

a,®-Sï ,»* » S2?ÏK.i':: 8$ «.8$ S'1 IS"8U«. ......... «e. «L SSS^.;:8»'« •#»•« 8 ffi$S&85 U$ 88 88

-K85^L8,”5&~,. « gsr.::::»»:;: ::: ::: E ttr*" 88 « »» »» J8
«o^rSfî^0 îrtolK!edNo“l gon.»^.. .187% ... -ti 16«121Ain8|mML..17m »%«%»% 6,500

8t?mta.oeC»-l0pe”Cèag. car lots. 66c to 76c. Dom. TeL ...100 ... ... ■■■ J Am. 138% 133% 2.700
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. 818 40 E“J- '! in*14 . 161 Am. Tobaoco.286 287 $86 287 1.400. QU'ABTKR1.T DIVIDEND NOTICE No. 8».

He2ïy ulnada*OTu?i mess. bbla. mt .L. pr..X 88 ... ................ U U^eewto"-V. 8$% «7%'*%'«<% 3>00 , Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Thirteen Per Cent.

30 to 46 pieces. $XH; short cut back, bbls., | Loco. .............. *6 ^............................... ^1 j^th. Steel .. S8 $8% *• 500 1 per annum upon the capital stock of this Bank has been declared for the quar»
45 to 66 pieces. *28. SB60. 1 ,do^pref* ** î* Ü 76 I Chino ....... 3,l?y. I ter ending Slat January, 1913, and that the aame will be payable at the Head

10 00 13 00 I w^d t7nal20°lb2.1!’net. $10. pure, tiereea Mdo prefXX. $»% 68% 68% 68% ÎI c!?t-FL*tl" XI X." X.‘ îw .Office In thle city and at Us Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st day ef
.11 50 12 00 I 375 lbs., $14.75; wood palis. 20 lbs., net. I Maple L. -f.. 62% 62% 62% 62% 261 CoL F-ft 1"irf m 1*6% 187 6001 February. 19U, to shareholders of record of îlot January, 1911.

..14 50 16 60 | $16.26. „ I do. pref. .. 99% 10O 98% 99% ”! | Corn Prod. X 13 ................ Mol f The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at the Hea* 0a
_ ... .Porto Rico .. 72 — •" is Ini. Sec. .... 18% 19f 18% 1* -----1 «ce of the Bank ln Toronto on Wednesday, the 19th day ot February next, atPlowing Near Breekville. , I Rogers ...... 178 «* 172% 172% }î -.141% 1«% 141% 1«% 700 1,"-dock noon. „ .

BROCKVILLE, Jan. 21.—(Spécial.) do. pref. -.116 ................................ 11 (Wt N Ore I By order of the BoanK
—So free Is the ground of frost ln this Russell pr. .. 98%.............................. 1 .............#
section that a farmer residing near Saw. M. pr... 88% ... -
Lyn took occasion today to do eon- Steel Co- - "»«••• *
slderable plowing. do. pref. .. *9% ... .

8%9s a Nlplsslng ....
Rea Con. ...
Plenaurum ..
Preston B. D 
Pearl Lake ......... 30
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Queen ..

... _.Swastika
Erickson Peiklns ft Co., 14 West King I vipond ... ... 

street, report the following fluctuation» I Trethewey ... 
on the New York Stock Exchange : |West Dome .

—Railroads.— I Yukon Gold ..

7,000. 98% ... ... •
—Bonde.— ,

4%% 4.XXXi.oo* is.... 2.86un# „ ...................*'àô
81% ... 32 6ba NEW YORK STOCKSM 36S»

—Banks.—
...... 222 ... 22*

237 236% 237

7|rn-y

W
.... 16%11

22 2212 .. 38
6|IX'.X* 8$? ,!the 3

23’.16.60

:: «
16.30 

36%
?

ii
‘•'Inifeed. 52c; 2S&•fr ed i ;;;;; '• 223223 «’a a »30

Î 1»10\ully . 20
IS

76. 600 Toronto Stock Exchange Cm*.
Open. High. Low. Close.

Dome ............1960 1960 1887 1887
Gifford .... 6 ...
^bo^ld”:: 60%’6i ’60% '60%

206 ................V ...
3%..............................

the Sale».
806ititt

% 600
1,600

160
100Buffalo . 

Gould ... 1.000Liverpool Markets.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 21.—Closing.—Wheat 

—Spot easier; No. 1 Manitoba, 7s 9%d; 
No. 2 Manitoba, 7s 6%d; No. 3 Manitoba, 

futures firm; March, 7s 5%d; 
May,"7s 2%d; July,. 7s 2%d. .

Corn—Spot quiet; new, 6s 6d; Ameri
can mixed, old, 6s %d; American mixed, 
Via Galveston, 6s Sd; futures, strong; 
Jan.. 6s 2%d; Feb., 4s ll%d.

Flour—Winter patents, tils 6d. %
Hops In London (Pacino Coast), £5 

6s to £B 15s.

1ndi i■Hi MONEY MARKET.2,000 i
100Lui MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Bank of England discount rate, 6 per 

cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 4% per cent. New 
York call loans, open 2%, high 2%, low ». 
close.
6% per.cent.

7s 4 1,000
loo

Hy 40M I1,600
1,000idlH •ï in Call money ln Toronto, • to

“ 070 1001 Swastika 
200 | Vipond ......... 19% ...68rig™® 1t

FOREIGN EXCHANGEMining Quotations. 
—Standard-

41
bushel 60

Glaxebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rate» as 
follows at closing :

Sellers. Buyers.65

»%.»%....
i'4043 —Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 
par. par. % to %
par. par. % to %

*1-32 
...925-32
—Rates ln New York.—

Actual.
Sterling, 60 days..............  468.40
Sterling, demand ............ 487.66

12.30 2.00* I '829% N.Y. fds.. 
Mont. fds. 
Ster. 60 d.8 
do. dem..9 

Cable tr

tt309 00 4647%2 26 I 64c-. 9%8 25-32 9
9 23-32 9 15-16 10 1-16 
9 27-32 10 1-16 10 3-16

!:3tl1 60

j ê•Mlr ton .

"if Posted.-
484%
413%it» •

.an .81 00 to $1 16 
. e 15 0 85 
. 00 3 60

per bag . 80.90 BRITISH CONSOLS..76 I1% 1%ij * Jan. 20. Jam 81. 
Consols, for money.... 74%

4% Consols, for account.. 75

00 96 I:1:8 7675
,oe.\ t76 76%6%

Æ 76REAL 50

THE STANDARD BANK■

i

of CANADA..........0 18 0 18

nuary nnd

\..........

; 3‘“tiK": r$6d;

ffaPf
LONDOW

'

UES IN
Croft report 
■ London

Jan. $$• qu,

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

88% 88 »% , ^

m i# Ü»
GEO. F. BCHOLFIELD,

General Manager.
|13 60 to $14 00 

10 60Hay, No. 1, car lots .
Straw, car lots, ton ..
Potatoes, car lots, bag .. 0 86 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, lb. roll» ♦ Xt

:rom
. 10 OO 900 Teronto. 18th December. 19110 90 »XW1 InL Harr.0 8VBid.

0 34 S80% ■
97 r

— I» ,98 t16 t
m t.

m, itei'
- :é i T7 m» ; -f

ii

*m. ■ > . 
•*. *

y.v
d t ' ■ , i

.

J. L. Mitchell 
& Co.

Established 1898.

SPECIALISTS I* COBALT 
AMD PSSCÜPIME STOCKS

Send us a list of your stocks, 
and we will give you an expert 
opinion ot what Is 'best to do 
with them.

McKinnon Building, Toronto.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

Robert Simpson Company, ftLimitedThe
AflH

Semi-Porcelain 
Dinner Sets, 

$9,50
Late Season Prices on 
Splendid Furs for Men

>

MO::V

•A5%

' 97 pieces, good clear ware, tastefully 
corated with turquoise enamel, jewel effects'! 
in the edge and brown lace border. Regular. 1 
ly $13.50- Thursday .. ..  ...................$9 J|J I

Bisque Ornaments, with 1913 calendar
Regular price 25c. Thursday.. |

Hand Decorated tfut Comforts of delicate Q 
Japanese China. Regularly 98c. Thursday Qg

Biscuit Jars, with all handwork dec< 
tiûns. Regularly $1.98. Thursday...... J

Another Lot of a 1-Piece Carlsbad Cl 
Tea Services for six persons. Regularly $j 
Thursday, per ietFTQ

;Wh j
Mk

I

The fact that the figures on the price tags have been lowered does not reflect 
upon the quâlity of these coats* It merely emphasizes the fact that now is the best 
time of all the yéar to buy, both from the standpoint of comfort and of economy.

18 Men’s Choice Pur-Lined Coats, lining of-N o. 1 Canadian spring muskrat, collars of prime
$50.00

v Men’s Fur Collars in Canadian raccoon, As trachan lamb, half Persian, German otter and or- 
iental beaver, nicely lined. Regular $4.50 and-$5.00. Thursday

Men’s Fur Caps, in choice Persian Lamb, w edge and driver ss-ape, rich glossy curl, Thursday
$7.50 Sv

.a
Mm:'

t . Sir J-
■r - av..L *L.aJkf* * mM A;

tached.■> /7\- 8101

UhCanadian otter, best grade black beaver cloth shells. Regular $75. Thursday Sa.

W'iÆ 1

Is * ;
-• fer% m

m:...--$3.50
Bi/ Z■Siw/, the

iem1
• *$175 /

A y i
T ft); IOther Values for Men

, v e*
PRICE RÉDUCTION Hf SHEEP LINED COATS.

/
Men’s warm, long, sheep-lined ulsters, made from heavy brown duck, double-breasted style, 

with a storm collar of beaverette fur, 50 inches long, sheep-lined throughout, wind wristlets in sleeves, 
leather shields, some with patent fasteners, and some with loops and buttons, leather-bound pockets. 
Strongly tailored coats that will keep y<m warm in the most severe weather. Reduced to .. .... $10.50

The Short Sheep-Lined Work Coat, made from a drab moleskin, noted for its 
qualities, sheep lined, with beaverette collar, patent- fasteners, and leather stayed pockets. Reduced

. $6.00

—BasemenV*
ft

-

' •mM v m im
ml -1 'M s

mSm&mm

'

J Et Genuine Pastel 
Pictures

il•'» a •en!V , • 4 ]
C .

v WhUe ! 
than « 
attltud. 
députa!

* I I'
:/(i ! , • . Clearing at stock-taking prices, Piçtu 

for drawing-rooms. Subjects are moonlit 
marines, mid-summer and autumn for 
scenes, etc* The execution and color schcn 

l ‘J, are remarkably effective. All are han<hor 
ly framed with wide gold in relief mouldin 
heavily burnished, and are set in deep shad 
boxes. Regularly $17.50. Thursday $11,

L ~ ÊmLJ- c.m
service-giving lUS!

to.. • • • • ,> •.

'Vs MEN’S TWEED SUITS.

Made from English Tweeds, in light grey and brotvn raised colors, cut single-breasted, three- 
button style, with single-breasted, five-button vest and fashionable trousers. The linings are strong 
and the tailoring is good. A very serviceable suit. ..

Z

Important to Business Men! The January Sa 
in the Basement

.$12.50• *?• »! '# «I v #| f# 91
It you break your Eyeglasses, don’t be 

Inconvenienced by having to wait 2 or 3 
days, but bring them to us, and with our 
special service on repairs we will replace 
almost any lens within an hour. If you 
cannot spare the time to bring them In, 
phone Main 78*1, the Optical Department, 
and we will call for them. Our prices on 
repairs are. the lowest.

(Optical Parlors, Second Floor, Yonge

BOYS’ ROUGB[ BLUE SERGE SUITS.
Stylish, dou'ble'breasted,. two-piece suits, made from ap imported all-wool English blue serge, in 

the rough mill finish. A splendid wearing fabric, neat shaped lapels, and well fitting shoulders. 
Full cut bloomer pants, strong twill linings. Sizes 26 to 30. Thursday

S1

v

COOK STOVES REGULARLY $15.50 FOR $13.49 1

Pioneer Rational Cook Stove, good roomy oven, specially ' 
constructed. Fire box has sectional metal, lining and Duplif 3 
grate. Body of heavy steel plates. Top of a fine quality jf 
cast iron with 4 No. 9 covers. Feet and mountings cast iron. : 
Trimmings nickel plated. A compact, Well made stdve. aQjj 
one

■Æ................$5.00
—Main Floor . aStreet).

The

Second Day#$ Selling of (
Artistic and Hardwearing Imported 

Art Wool Bedroom Rugs
Some splendid color combinations for dainty 

priced at the lowest possible rates :
7.6 x 9.0 .1 ....

N 9.0 x 9.0 ..
9.0 x 10.0 ..

. 9.0 x i zp .
Vetoes

Black Dress 
Silks and Satinsm gw.. recommend. Regularly selling for $15.50. spedwe can 

price for Thursday
ft IIII

» i; 111
* • J

♦ $13.49t. -vi Inviting values in the
r - higher grades. Two favor-

. 1 i 1 i L
* ( I ' Duchesse, and a firm, even

;s' (*) j ^ quality in f black paillette.
C-AÜnfcvti/ widths are 38 and 39 inches.

^ *s muc*1 below regular

üjhrs l»' Black Duchesse Mousse
line, very fine if texture and 
bright in finish, drapes nice
ly. 40 inches wide. Regu
larly $1.75, for .... $1.53

Regular $2 Duchesse Sat
in, 40-inch, for per yd $1.08

_____  A rich suiting quality
which will make up nicely 
for spring wear, in a per- 
fectly finished black.

About aoo yards more of 
pur “Special Quality Suit
ing Duchesse” to be sold at 
$2.44 per yard. The regu
lar price is $3. For suits 
and coats this is to be one 
of the leading spring fab
rics.

*1; 200 only, Gas Water Heaters, reliable water coil, made of ! 
copper throughout and will not rust. Outer casing protected 
with asbestos lining, burner is of the best quality, equips 
with a separate tap and adjustable air mixer. This coil 
regularly for $8.75. Thursday, each

3-Bumer Gas Plate, the “Classic” pattern, with best jg 
quality burners and nickel-plated tap, regularly $2.50. Thurs-

$2.2f|p-

Mrs Potts’ Laundry Irons, nickel-plated, of high-grade, .&&S 
irons, with handle and stand. Regularly $1.15. Thursday, per
set................ ..................................................................................89o

rooms.
1

I* $ 9.75 and $12.50felKSiP
$22.50 and $25.95

r

ili:
I £] * j

wc Si9 9 9 • •*•••■
One•• $6.99

Big in Excellent Brussels Squares—Rugs for 
dining-room, parlor, bedroom, in every color, at attractive 
prices : , <

: f '. cei
" H.« ■

t *iay6.9 x 9x1 
9.0 x 9.0 .. > 
9.0 x 10.6 . 
9.0 x 12.0 

11.3x12.0.

• * ............$10.50 and $12.50
........... ..  — • •$14.25 and Ü16.75

—1 • • • -$15.25 and 1117.50 
•' ■ - — $17,75 and 1 >21.00 
----------- $23.00 and $27.50

Inexpensive Imported Axminster Rugs^Will give good: 
satisfaction, have handsome appearance, and there 
for dining-room and bedroom, 
prices :

. V"Î ill c«• 99 9 ' 9 9f ’
fathe 
back! 

, now 
Comd 

. te T 
erarad 
Bloor 
plate

1 ».PK.I ■s
V* WŒ///

are rugs 
Extya big values at these kV;\ ^

-
9.0 X IO. 6.. . . . $21.75 9-d x 12.0 .. . $24.75

English Vélvet Rugs, woven in one piece, in good rich 
designs. This rug gives a splendid appearance at i very small 
cost :

M.1 4
comp
retat\ H

\ 9-0 X 9.0...........$12.00
9.0 X 12.0. .

9.0 x 10.6 .
• 10.6 x 12.0 ..

• $13.75 
••$18.75

y*
VI $15.00 s ■. V7

A Complete List of
House Shoes and Slippers

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S IMPORTED HOUSE SLIPPERS.
Plaid pattern, flexible leather soles, very warm, comfortable and noise

less. Sizes 8 to 11 and 11 to 2. Regularly 49c and 59c.

8

—Second Floor.

Furnishings That Appeal by 
Quality and Price

- Rich Fabrics for Draperies, Wall Hangings,
or Furniture Covering

A very rare assortment of Rich Silk and Metal Brocades, Portuguese Tapestries and Damasks is 
now being shown in our Drapery Department. A great many of the designs and colors are exact cop
ies of the original hand-made brocades and tapestries seen in the old chateaux and „astles In France 
and Spain and are now almost priceless. All are 50 inches wide, the color combinations are soft 
and beautiful. Any room can easily be suited with both hanging and furniture cowering at from, per
yard..................  ................................................................................. ................................. .................... 2.00 to 10.00

Thursday. .. 35
WOMEN’S DAINTY SATIN AND FRENCH BOUDOIR SLIPPERS, 78c. 

The colors are red, pale blue, green, black and brown. They are made 
of quilted satin, with warm, padded insoles, and finest quality French felt. 
Regularly 95c and $1.25. Thursday X................,78

.

350 Men’s Heavy Plain RitrSweater Coats, with
V arsity shape collar, gray with green or cardinal trim
mings, sizes 36 to 40. Regularly $1.50, Thursday 98c

200 Suits of Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Bal- 
briggan Velvet Rib Combinations, buttoned to crotch,
beautifully made and finished, as soft as silk, to wear 
next the skin. All sizes, 34 to 44. Regularly $1.50, 
Thursday _____

MISSES’ HOUSE SLIPPERS.
WU1 "l,e,e“ '"l

Sizes 8 to 10, Thursday 
Sizes 11 to 2, Thursday

»5c FIGURED SWISS MUSLIN AT 12M PER YARD.
,higb.^t^.?n^^>^imaglfna^e tc^or'oo^b/nationf1 and, flo^al' eVects" perfectl^fast ^l^rsflaunders

beautifully. 36 inches wide. Thurscay. special, yard........................................ ™ ™

h
.22
.25

WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS.
day^to^^Re^ifar^T^c.^’Thurs-

WO»hBs4^5ÏÉL HAIR SLIPPERS. "r 

Fleecy and cointertable Inside, turn-down collar and silk 
vamp, padded jneoles, and flexible leather soles, very durable 
Thursday ........ ........................................................................

SCOTCH MADRAS, 19c.
„nd b<i«Tdl..*'8“.°PsLi^.rt !” *°d “t'“ ““ «roll

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, «1.49 PAIR.
Rich, lacy designs on a fine quality of net, white only, 3 and 3*4 yards long, 50 Inches wide hand

some sitting or bedroom designs. Every pair greatly reduced for Thursday at, pair

19| .49
$1.19

150 only English Flannel Shirts, medium weight# 
neat stripe designs, on a white ground large roomy , 
body, reversible collar, aU sizes, 14 to 17. Regularly 
$1.50, Thursday

200 garments of Boys' Heavy and Light Weight 
English Natural Wools, some “Wolsey” brand inthe 
light weight natural shade, soft and guaranteed un* 

Shrinkable. All sizes, 22 to 32. Reg
ularly $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, to clear, 
Thursday . « , «» •'.«•>*. «, •. » • 89$ 1

-Mihiwrj

pom-pom m 
Sizès 3 to 7.1.49

LACE CURTAINS AT 59c PAIR.
A good, strong net, and for the money unequaled, 3 yards long, 45 inches wide 

cial, yard

i, .85
MEN’S WARM CAMEL HAIR SLIPPERS.

3!!LpalrL°!nlllne, Ca®el,Halr Slippers, made extra high front and 
back, soft padded insoles, flexible leather soles.

Thursday, epe-
.59

DOUBLE EXTENSION RODS, 50c.
Two rods on one pair of brackets. Brackets extend over shades, curtains falling clear It is the 

most improved double extension rod, fits all windows up to 54 inches wide. Special value at so
WINDOW POLES. 24c. COMPLETE.

In oak, walnut or mahogany finish, complete with brackets, ends,.rings and pins. 5,feet lone 
114 Inches in diameter. Regular value 4Qc. Thursday, special..................... .......  ......................^

Sizes 6 to 11. Thurs- 986day .95 •• •• • • • • * • • • • • •• • *
MEN’S HOUSE BOOTS, 99c.

.99WINDOW SHADES, 39c EACH.
Best Hand-made Opaque Shades, mounted 

on Hartshorn rollers; cream, white and green 
complete with brackets and pulls, Regularly 
70c. Thursday, each ...............................

• ! —Second Floor.

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited..ï!>
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